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Editorial
At the request of the Secretary of the War Memorial

Committee, we are repeating' the appeal which we addressed to
the Old Boys in our last number,

. The scheme favoured by the Committee embraces a 111emor
ial wing to the School Buildings, and a handsome gateway on
the Macquarie-street front. It is. an ambitious scheme, and the
estimated cost is about fOUl' thousand pounds. In order to raise
this amount, every Old Boy of the School will have to help
as liberally as his means will permit. If each contributed five
pounds, something like the required sum would be reached.
Some have already given much more, and others no doubt
will do so; many will find it impossible to give as much. But
we believe there' is not a single Old Boy Who will not be
anxious to contribute something. Even those who have just
left Scnool, or will shortly be leaving, can help to swell. the
total, and any who prefer to give anonymously can easily do so.

Circulars have already been sent out to about five hun
dred Old Boys, and with each circular goes a copy of the
School Magazine, containing the lists of Old Boys who served
their country, of those who fell, and of the distinctions gained
by them. We have been asked by the Committee to reprint
these lists in the present number, so that any Old Boy to
whom it may be sent may have as complete a record as pos-



"THE MELTING POT."
About three weeks ago I was returning at a late hour

from an Educational Conference, with, I must confess, a
senst;j of disappointment; for, though deeply interested in
the welfare of the young, I cannot lay claim to any expert
Imowledge of the technicalities of the .modern science of
education. Consequently I had but a hazy notion of the
matters that had been discussed. But one sentence that
I had heard kept persistently l'ecurring in my brain, "like a
tale of little meaning, though the words were strong." In
the course of a lengthy address, the tenor of which I can
not remember, one of the speakers had made use of the
striking expression, "Education is in the Melting Pot." The
words themselves, as I have said, were striking, al1d had,
moreover, been uttered in a tone of such deep conviction that
they continued to ring in my ears as I passed through the
silent and almost deserted streets of this great city:-

"The music in my heart I bore,
Long after it was heard no more."

Indeed, it affected me as K~ats was affected by the
song of the nightingale;

"I felt as though of hemlock I had drunk,
01' emptied some dull opiate to the drains."

Approaching a large open space, resembling a school play
ground, my ears were assailed by a confused murmur, and

sible, and be given the opportunity of helping to complete
or to correct it before any steps are tal,en for the erection of
permanent Honour Boards.

We hope that any of our readers who are in possession
of any information that will help to make these lists more
complete will pass it on to us. And, incidentally, we hope that
Old Boys who thus make their first acquaintance with the
School Magazine will have their names enrolled as regular
subscribers.

EDUCATIONAL REFORM.
Having selected the above heading for his leading al'ticle,

the Editor put on his considering cap, and sank into his easy
chair" "in that sweet mood when pleasant thoughts bring
sad thoughts to the mind." At a moment 'when the sad
thoughts were uppermost, for he was fervently wishing that
the article would write itself, some one knocked at the dom:.
Receiving no answer to his invitation to come in, he rose
from the depths of the chair, and, with editorial delibera
tion, opened the door. Peering into the darkness (for the
day was far spent), he could just distinguish a black-robed
figure, who, without uttering a word, handed him a paper
and vanished, leaving no clue as to his identity.

Resuming his recumbent posture, the Editor scanned the
mysterious document. Its contents, written in a neat, scholarly.
hand, were of a nature so curious and at the same time so
appropriate to the subject in hand, that, after a little hesita
tion, he decided to place them before his readers. If they should
prove to contain anything of a libellous nature, a full apology
will be published in our next number on our own behalf and
that of the unknown scribe. The title is our own, and picture
rights are reserved.
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my eyes attracted by a rosy 'I " .
on land or sea." DarkIino' I r t oWd'. ~ hgh~ that never Was
towards the spot and '" b ,IS ene , wondermg, I was drawn
Scene that filled n;e WI'thSO ecame an invisible spectator of a

amazement.
The light that had attracted _

coals, over which stood at" I 111e, came from a fire of
a!ternatejy obscur~d and ~~~~~I:~PEortmga ¥igantic cauldron,
or a number of fio'ures th~t s "d y the agItated movements

"F' '" . a. mge round the fire
:gures m colour and <1esign '

LIke those of Rembrandt of tl
, Half darkness and half r 'ht "Ie Rhine,

Fascmated by the scene I . , Ig.
!o see if I could recognise' an sc~~ned the fig!:ll'es curiously,
Lhem; but though several a y, d n;y ~~quall1tance among
~nab~e, owing to the fitful Ii )fteaI e l.a~llhar. to me, I was
IdentIfy any. Persons of b

g
th and theIr rapId movement, to

I am not mistaken several 0 sexes were present, and if
Church; others had'on h t Wore the sombre garb of the
but the greater numbel,wwael' seemed dto be a military dress'
robe f bl I e covere with a I fi"o .ac l:, and several of th h . ~o~e, owmg
COloured cowls or stolE'S t~s.e ad In addItIOn bright-
caps, like mortar boards. over ell' shOUlders, and curious

. A,S I watched them intentl' I b '
ll1g sl!ent and aloof plainI h" o. se~ved several stand
venturIng to interfere' Th I s owmg dIsapproval, yet not
fitfully ~'ev:ealed then;, wo~e ~hees OJ these, When ~he firelight
sons asslStmg at a funeral Th g o?m~ expreSSIOn of per
round the callidron with an 'al'l' fe I

l
llaJOl'lty, however, hovered

Th ' 0 p easure and e't t- en I perceived 'th f h' XCI emen -.
ious kinds were bein ,wdro res . mterest that objects of var
contents, of which w~re PPt()~ ll1

l
tjo th~ steaming vessel the

Pen 'k I con mua y stilTed B I 'S, III "-we Is seemed to be th ," '. 00 CS, papers,
presentl;v these were followed be )l!:l?I~al I~gredients, but
?esks, sLools, and blackboards A~ algEJI artIcles, such as
lllg glass, as a number of phi' I ,n came a sound of break
added to the mixture ane! a s, Ja::s, tubes, and retorts were
arose. Sickened by the sn~eI1ulg~n~ a~d very ;nalls,eous smell
as I stumbled in the da"lm' mne away III dIsgust, but
!5'lowing focus by a babel L f ess. I was. drawn towards that
lllto one insistent and f-'. 0, vOltce;;, whIch gradually 'resolved
0' I" I 0 L-Iepea ea cry "II IbO

" :r the momentary silence that'f 11 Ollle eSSons must
mst flom a figure in the back" J 0 oW~d, a deep sob

me not a little, but I was immed' glouna. ThIS sound moved
of cheeril1o' th~t eVl'd 'I lately consoled by a loud bUI'St
h'ld """ rvnt.y came f Ic J rell, of Whose presence I h d b rom, a arge number of

l1!ent. The next demand was afor eFt Ig~(m~nt till that 1ll0
SIgned to the same gehenna. xamlllatIOns to be con-

Then my heart was fined 'th
to come; and not without r~' WI F strange foreboding of evil
was heard. I tried to rais:~~n. ~ or ,a louder shout than ever
cry, was drowned in the swellin! ;ol~e 1l1,yrotE;st, but my feeble
whIch made the very welkin ~'inhoIUS,. In WIth the teachers!"
~urned and fled, but not befo; I h g. WIth a cry of horror, I
ll1to the caUldron. e ad seen one figure leap bodily

"What ;follows why recall? Th b' .
DIed without flinch' .' e lave who dIed

They sleep as well bene~~t tha\heu~l~ody' surf.
As others under turf." p p e tIde,
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a copy of which will be sent to every known old boy of the
School.

Now that we are settling down in the new era to build for
the future, we must surely never forget on our speech nights
to give some thought to those who have made this future pos
sible for us. We must always remember with the deepest grati
tude those old boys of the School who gave the best that was in
them for their country, and the fact that, as a result of what
they and others like them have done, the School has been en
abled to build up for herself a new tradition, a tradition of faith
ful service. We recognise, too, that if we are to accept the gift
of a tradition we must not sit down and rest on what has been
done in the past. We believe that the School will always bear
these sacrifices in mind, and try to do its work the better in con
sequence. In a School of this type, however, where the greater
number of the boys are day boys, the School cannot hope to
do its best unless it has the loyal and sympathetic support of
the parents.

Quite recently there has been held in Hobart an Edu
cational Conference under the auspices of the W.E.A. (the
Workers' Educational Association). The duties of parents and
other matters of great moment were discussed. It seems that
the whole of our Educational System is in the melting pot,
and that radical reforms may soon be expected. Examinations
and Home Lessons are tottering on their pedestals. It is J.ike
ly that no other such reform in the matter of Education can
compare in efficacy and importance with the improvement of
relations between home and school. When the parent realises
that, including time spent on the playing field, his boy
only passes one-fifth of the sum of the weekly hours within
the domain of the Sehool, and that for less than nine months
of the year, he wiJ.J. see that all that the School can do is insig
nifieant in comparison with the influence and capacity of the
home.

And we must emphasise the fact that the School receives
its boys with characters already almost made or marred, and
that unless a boy has been taught while yet in petticoats and
in the nursery the rudiments of such virtues as self-help, self
control, and self-denial, he will find them dour learning at
school, if he ever manages to learn them at all. Perhaps,
too, thel'e never was a time when the country was in greater
need of these qualities.

The unique contribution of the Home at its best is the dis
ciplined development of a boy's individuality, the cultivation of
the tastes and interests he possesses, the atmosphere of silent
affection and of gentle trust. In a home of the right type the
boy can hear good music and talk of greater things than games
without clamouring to go often to the pictures or to attend
dances in the evenings before schooldays. I am not for one
moment daring to dictate to parents how they should bring up
their boys, but I merely state as a fact that the results which
parents have a right to expect when they send their boys to
school cannot possibly be attained unless the boys are pro
perly controlled when they are not at school. I' do not. sug;
gest, either, that a boy's schooldays should be devOId of
amusement, but I ask you to realise that amusements are only
permissible when they do not interfere with the serious pro
gress and development of a boy. The Sch~ol should be the
centre of intellectual life and orenergy, phYSIcal and moral.

The home alone can be the nurse of individuality and of
the g~'eater hu!nan virtues. Apart each is incomplete and in
effdetlve, workmg. together they can breed men in the fullest
an r dee:pest meanmg of the word. At a Parents' Conference
~ar Jel

t
' m th~ year I strove to press home some of these

Impor ant pomts.

h
!uni.ing to matters m?re ~irectly connected with our work,

t e.lesults of the 1919 UmversJty Examinations were eminentl
satlsf<;tctory. It :;lmost seem~ like ancient history to recafI
them m much detaIl, and f?r thIS reason we feel that our Speech
Day ought to be early 1Il the year. when our examination
~uccesses a~'e fresh in our mind, not at the end when w
Just expectll1g the 1920 results. . ,e are
12 . Ilurteen of our boys passed the Senior of 1919, as against

o . 19~8 and 10 of 1917. The outstanding feature of the
eXamll1atlOn was the brilliant success of D G S l' . M E
Stump, L. G. Huxley A. McDougall and J D F'. la.lel, .'.

Sar . d . 'h' h' h . , " In arson.
, leI' game. erg t 19 credits, and one pass, was placed

~lft 1on ~he ~cIence Scholarship List, first on the General
c,ro a:'shlp LISt, and won four University Prizes and the

Alth~l Augu~tus Stephens Memorial Prize for Physics and
Chem.lstr~. ThIS l:esult is, we believe, almost a record for these
eXamll1atlOns. We congratulate Salier on his great achieve
ment, and we shall study his future career with interes+

Our congratulations go out to Mr Erwin our S~iencQ
~uto:" for these brilliant results. L. G. H'uxley, \~ith a brilliant

f
leco,ldh' was placed second on the Science Scholarship List and
OUlt on the General. '

b . A. ~cDougan, on the literary side, was equally brilliant
~mg .thlrd on the Literary Scholarship List second on th~

Gllchrrst Watt. La~in Scholarship List and sec~nd on 'the G _
eral ScholarshIp LISt. ' en

J. D. Finlaison, with a brilliant pass, was third on the
Science List.

In the Junior Public Examination, 23 of our candidates
passed. We won second fourth, and eighth places in the
S.enior C!t~ .Bursaries, thi{'d and seventh places in the U' '_
Slty ExhIbItIon. mvel

U
Se,:,eral. old boys of the School gained high distinction at

the mverslty Examination of 1919.
. .The School again scored a success in the Entrance Exam
lIl~tlOns of. the R?y.al Au~tralian Naval College. G. E. K. Pitt
su~ceeded 1Il obtamlllg thIrd place in the whole Commonwealth
and hI heard yesterday that he secured second place in his yeal:
at t e Annual Examination.

T~ree boys of the Sch?ol, S. H?dgman, S. Darling, and E.
BUtl,:l, have _succeeded .thIS. year m passing the educational
test 1Il the Naval Exammatron.

,We were again successful this year in having an Old
Boy s name on the Rhodes Scholarship list F B R' h 'd
the sev th ld b f h . . . IC al son,.' '. en 0 oy 0 t e School to win this coveted dl'S-
tlllctron.. :rhe Christ's College Scholarships, some of which are
~wa~ded every year on th~ results of the Junior Public Exam
lIlatlOn, fell to the followlllg at the beginning of 1920:-

The "Medical," G. M.H. Ander'son.
The "Pedder," E. R. Henry.
The "Clerical," A. P. Gamble.



The Hutchins Scholarships were awarded last month as
follows:-

The McNaughtan Scholarship, J. D. L. Hood.
The Senior Newcastle, H. J. Solomon.
The Junior Newcastle, A. L. He.
The D. H. Harvey Scholarship (and Gold Medal), H. Walch.
The Crace Calvert Scholarship, for which ther.e ;vere 14,

entries, will be awarded on the result of the. Quahfymg Ex
amination held last month, the results of WhICh are not yet
announced. " .

The Stuart Essay Prize, of the value of 4 gu~neas m books,
which is awarded for the best English Essay ~n the School,
was won by J. D. L. Hood. The essays were ,1udged by M.r.
J. A. Johnson, M.A., Principal of the Training College, at;d m
his report on the essays, Mr. Johnson stated that the wmner
had reached a standard far above that usually. reach.ed by
school boys. The winning essay, which is publIs~ed m the
current number of the "School Magazine," >yas WrItten un.der
supervision without any previous preparatIOn. The subJect
set was:-I'Two Voices are there, one is of the Sea, one of
the Mountains, each a Mighty Voice."

I have to announce the foundation of another Sch~larship,

the John Cameron Scholarship, in the benefits of WhICh thIS
School participates with the Launceston Grammar. Fuller par
ticulars will be announced later.

The results of the Diocesan Scripture Examination have
just come to hand, and are quite pleasing. The Diocesan IJ?-
spector, in his report, congratulates the Sc~ool on the splendId
effort made in sending in so many candIdates, and on the
good results obtained. The paI?ers, he added, bore strong
evidence of deep and careful teachmg.

Summarising the results, we gained in the various sec
tions 18 Honours, 50 Credits, 144 Passes.

There has been marked activity in other departments
of our School life.

A special feature this year has been the introduction of
the Boy Scouts movement into the School, and th.ose who were
present at the display which our Sc~>uts gaVE; m the School
Gymnasium last month co,:ld. not fall to be .unpressed. We
are very grateful to CommIssIoner Irby for hIS valuable help,
and to our own Scoutmasters Walker, Muschamp, and Rolph,
for their unremitting zeal.

The regrettable illness of the Rev. Eo. Bean prevented
the Dramatic Club from giving their pro~msed performan~e.

Everybody felt that without him the. evenmg would be qUIte
incomplete, e~e? if it had. been possIble to ~ut on the play,
but we an reJOIce that he IS now restored agam to some mea
sure of health. We have missed him sadly at the School.

The Physical Drill and Gymnastic Classes, under Mr. ~el

lett, the Woodwork Class, under Mr. Slat~r, and .the Boxm~

Club, under Mr. McCoy, have all taken then' part m the boys
physical development.

The Field Naturalists' Club, the Cam~ra Club, ~nd t~e

Christian Students' Union have been materIal factors m then:
mental and moral equipment.

I am not. qu!te sure under which of these two headings
to place .the Smgmg Class, which is a new development in the
School, IS purely voluntary, and under the able direction of
Mr. J. Scott Power, is eminently Successful.

In sOI~Ie Schools they now have a Dancing Club but we
are not qUIte so advanced in our ideas at present. '

. Special mention must be made of the Debating Society
whICh! foreshadowed in my Report last year, and Which, undeI:
the gUIdance .of Mr. H. Nowotny, has become quite a feature in
the School LIfe. Many l,een debates on topics of general in.,
terest have been conducted during the year. Excellent papers
have been read on several occasions, and we shall call upon His
EX,cell.ency latE;r to present orators' prizes and recitation prizes
g~meCi .by ;ranous members of the society. Parents, I know,
~:Ill hall thIS new development. with delight, and I would sug
",est .that .they encourage. theIr boys to attend the meetings
of thIS sO~Iety, eVE;nsometrmes at the expense of home lessons,
and certamly of pIcture shows.

The gift of speech is one of very considerable importance
t? an. those who m~end. to take any part in public life, and I
smcelely hope that It WIll always be a tradition of this School
~hat the b07s,. wherever they are, shall take their full share
m the publIc lIfe of the country.

.Our. Senior Cadet, "flatoon has made great progress this
yeaI, owmg to ~he untrnng efforts of Lieutenant McNeair who
takes a ~Teat mterest in his work, inspiring his men w'ith a
keen des1l'e to do their best.

L~eut. McNeair is an Honorary Member of the School Staff.
Hutchms School had the honour of furnishing a "'uard of
hono~r at the Barracks recently, when the Governo;-General
was m Hobart, and presented colours to the 40th Regiment.

vile are very pleased to hear that important modifications
have .been made in the training of Senior Cadets. Instead of
devotmg ~he. four years to military drill and rifle exercises,
Cadet~ WIll 111 future be trained in many subjects of an in
terestmlf: and .helpfUI natu:r:e. Special attention will be paid
to phYSIcal drIll and orgamsed games, and uniforms suitable
for such purposes will take the place of the present ones.
Parents WIll no doubt welcome these changes.

A very admirable feature of the year has been the work
of the. prefects. Th~ir number has been increased, and more
aut~?rI~y.has bee~ gIven them, the aim being that in matters
of Cilsc.lplIne outSIde the classrooms the boys should be self
govermpg.. The pref~c!s, ?f 1920 have recognised the import
ance ~f therr responsibilItres, and using their authority justly
;:t;td. WIsely, have won the respect of all the boys in the School.
rneI~' ~ames are:-L. Huxley, A. McDougall, K. B. Armstrong,

d
T. GIblIn, C. S. Gibson, A. R. Scott, G. O. Thomas, R. V. Bowen.

The J unior ~chool during the year has been under the
capable charge of Mr. Tennant, and with him five assistants
three of whom al:e lady teachers, two in the kindergarten room'
and one f,or dra',:mg. The staff has been considerably strength:
ened by "he arnval of Mr. Norman Walker who has entered
very hE;artily into th~ life of the School. 'This part ~f the
School IS now full, WIth a total of close on 90 boys, and the

13
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boarding accommodation is also taxed .to the utmost. Last
year at this time we had 63 on the JUnIor School Roll. Both
in work and in play our Juniors have acquitted themst;lves ex
ce1.lently, and it is delightful to s.ee the. keenness whIch they
display in everything connected wIth theIr School. .

The increase of numbers in the School is espeCIally pleas
ing, as we feel that here we are growing,. so to .spe:::k, excellent
material for the future. One of our chfficultles m a School
like this is to fit into the School life boys who come late, and
usually stay only for a short peri.od. Such boys often make
notable progress, and our regl:et IS therefore all the greater
that we did not get them earlIer.

It is gratifying, too, to note tht; inc~'ease of pupils in the
Kindergarten room since its inceptlOn m the JUl1lor School.
At the beginning of the year the class numbered 7, and now
we have 20 in attendance, and several others ha:e been
1110ved up to a higher 'class. The children, l~nder Ml~S To~d
and Miss Frizoni, have shown the greatest mterest m tl~elr
work not confinino' their efforts to School only, but earrylllg
on cdnstruction wO~'k and drawing in their homes.

The reason for our want of success in sports is 1,10t far
to seek. This School has always had a great reputatlOl1 fOT
examination successes, and no School likes to lose ~uch. a
reputation. 'With the increasing tyranny of the eXa1llll1atlOl1
system, and the of the ex~min.ation sta.ndard by ~h~
University, without correspondmg mcrease 111 our pupIls
talents, l~ss and less ,can be devoted to sport. • 'INe
need to be reminded that the gaining of a large number of
credits in the Senior and .Junior Public Examination is not a
proof of the best equipment for life. .

In athletics, we came first in th,e Southern, Con~bm;(!, b;~
only third in the Combined Sc~ools', Sports., in Ay ;SC::001~
Boat Race we came second, bClng nefeated oy OUi l~oHheln
sisters, the Launceston G1'ammar School.

\Ve were all sorry that our School crew, in their beautiful
nevi' boat, the "Argo," a of. the ~Old Boys, was not suc-
cessful in bringing back GoWen l;'leece Cup to the School.
After defeating all the Southern teams in footba~l, w~ had to
lo'wer our flag to the Grammar, a~d m cnck~t we
did not even reach the finaL can lay, dann to a vIctory
in swimming, but not in tennis, and in the cross-country 'vVG

came last.
I should like to deep gratitude to the

governing bodies for , h~lp they continue to
give me, in spite of my many shortcommgs.

Special mention must be made of a generous g.rant 1'e
cently made by the Christ's ~olleg~.Council for ,the ll1:pcro;;:
ment of our Science laborato1'les, wlllch for SchOOL labolaL~)lL"
are second to none in Australasia. Our apparatus in the SCIence
of light has never been quite adequate for the work attempte:I,
and at a recent meeting the Council voted a sum of £100 III

61'der to bring our appar~tus right up-to-date.
My thanks and no mere formal thanks, go out to every

J11ember of th~ staff for their very loyal and devoted work
f~r the School. The success of a school depends to a very
large extent upon its masters, and the ?,lowing report that I
have been able to put before you to-mght must prove con-

elusively that their work has been performed in a spirit of
complete self-subordination to the interests of the School.

. ~iay! be permitted to touch ori a delicate subject, but one
of VItal Importance to parents and to the School alike-the
financial situation. Serious financial ob1i"atiol1s have to be in
~u~red in founding and maintaining S::hools like ours, and
It IS surely unnecessary to ask if these Schools have justified
t!~eil: found~tion, if the part their sons have played in public
l~.Le IS suffiClent ret~rn for the outlay. If ever in our history
tnere has been a tnne when the spirit of the Public School
was needed, the spirit that counts self nothing in the view
of the common good, surely that time is now when the best
of citizenship is called for in the work of I;econstructing a
sorely damaged world. Have not our Schools in +his as in
the great conflict, that has ended, a great part' to ph~Y?' <

Now, !t may be taken for granted that the public which
looks to tnese schools for the mouldin" of its sons has in
creased, is increasing, and is likely to bO"O on increasill" A
~ublic Schoo~ differs frol~l a commercial'"undertakin~, ilrthat
mcreased busmess means lllcreased liability, without proportion
ate Teturns. If our Schools are to grow, new buildings become
necessary, enlarged pla;\'grounds are absolutely essentiaL The
pres~nt cost of school necessaries demands a greatly increased ex
pench.ture. Above all towers the mountain of debt incurred in the
erectlOn and equipment of present buildings. And then we
another serious difficulty to face. If our Public Schools have
any right to exist at all, their right is this that thev foster
the development of character and manly c~nduct. 11'<01' this
th.e best type. of master is necessary, for let there be no
mr,stake about It, t!Je boy lea;ms these things by example, and
nOe by precept. vve must by some means or other attract
to the profession the man who Vlould be successful in busi·,
ness .or in other professions, not the man who takes up
teachll1~' to earn money to help him to a more lucrative
profeSSIOn. SO WE' must say to young men of character and
. "Enter. the teaching profession, and make good at
It, you WIll be assured or a position and a reward at
leas~ as" great as that offered ?y other learned pro-
fesslOns. ' Let there be no problem our masters of
how to make ends meet, and making ends meet is surely in
these days a difficult problem for all, and especially for the
members of. a sadly underpaid profession. Many of them
doubtless WIsh they had the technical skill which enables them
to drive a motor-lorry.
. So our Schools have to face a very serious financial posi

tlOn. \Ve l1lUSt not turn boys away, and deprive them of one of
their greatest assets for after life. 'INe must continue to
get a suitable supply of nlasters of the right sort imd we
must see that. they can live like gentlemen. Som~ English
schools have hberal endowments, and these vexing problems
trouble them. not. Few Australian Schools are in this position.
One or two m New Zealand are. The probl.em could be solved
by liberal. endo.wment, and the .wiping out of debts, but perhaps
the only solutlOn at present IS, that our Schools must ask a
higher price tor that which is costing them more every day,
~md whICh, WIth ~he growth o~ our population, is daily becom
mg more valuable. To me It has always seemed that the
best education here has been obtained far too cheaply. The



eople of England, with centuries of experience behind them,
~ere paying in tuition fees before th~ War more. than double
what we payout here, and at that tIme the .buymg power of
money was much greater in England than Wlt~ us. It seem~

certain that the large section of the commumty who hon~Ul

our secondary schools and know the value of what the!,e. gIve
their boys will have to pay more in future fo! the prIvIleges
they recei~e, and in view.of. the larger salarIes paId and to
be paid, this is not astomshmg. After all,. money sJ?ent on
education is well spent, for there can be. nothm.g more n:nport
ant than the fitting out of a boy to mke hIS place m the

orId One great result of the war and the losses of 111::;n
;OW~I: it involved is that a greater demand than ever WIll
be made upon the generation now at school to sUJ?ply. that
leader«hip which the community must have. EducatIon IS an
insura;ce and if the rates are higher, parents must not, and
I am sur~ will not, .::omplain.

It is verv gratifying to see so many leading representa
tives of ChuJ:ch, State, and University on our platform to
night, and we extend a hearty welcome to them, one and all.

We welcome for the first time our new D~an, the V,;ry
Rev. A. R. Rivers, and should like to ta.ke thIS oppo:'tumty
of saying how grateful we are for the mterest he dIsplays
in every branch of our School life. He has prepared O~.ll' boys
for Confirmation, arranged for our 90rporate .C?nm1Um~n, ad.:
dressed our Christian Students' Umon, and vlsI~ed us. m. O.UL
classrooms and in the playing fields. vVe apprecIate hIS VISItS
very much.

Weare delighted to see so strong a muster of Old Boys
to-night.

One gallant Old Boy of the Scho?l whom w,: are pr~:lUd

to have 'with us to-night must come m for speCIal ment~on,
Major Guy Wylly, V.C., D.S.O. The s~n .of a. former u-:ember
of the School Staff, who was also a dlstm~UIshed soldlel', he
was one of the two Tasmanians (both Hl;ltchn;.s .boy!') who won
the V.C. in the Boer War. He served wIth dI~tmctlOn on Lord
Kitchener's Staff in the Great War, and gamed the D.S.O.
He is one of those whom the School delights to honour.

We welcome, too, Lieut.-Colonel Bisdee, V.C., O.B.E., a
distinguished Old Boy of the School, the other of the two Tas
manians who gained the V.C. in. the Boer. W::;r, now ~lso
returned from active and distingUIshed serVIce m the Gleat
War.

Another Old Boy 'whom we are always proud to have
on our platform on Speech Night is Lieut.-Colonel Eccles Snow
den who served with distinction in the ~reat \Var, and whom
we 'coi1gratulate to-night on his re-electIOn ~s Mayor. of Ho
bart. Everybody will agree that a very WIse selectiOn has
been made.

In conclusion, just one wor~ to leaving ~oys and. ~o Old
Boys generally 'who are heye m force t?-.mght. Fast, t~

impress upon you your obviOUS duty to Jom the~ Old Boys
Association. E"'ery School worthy of the name chat has a
living soul of its own strives to bind. its qld Boys '~ogether
by bonds as compelling as they are m~anglble, :;tnd c.he Old
Boys' Association st~nds f.or 1Jr~of that ~t \~as g:uded 1:1. d.~y~
past by men who (lid theIr hfe s work m It fOI the Iea11sa

tion of an individual ideal. We know by experience that a
few years sees the members of a single form scattered under
eyery clImate over aU the continents, and it is from this separa
tiOn that has been born the strong yearninO' to meet aO'ain
and the first Old Boys' Associations were form~d to give th~ de~
sired ?pportunity of reunion. Second, to show you how you
can stIll help your School, and this will apply with equal force
to an Old Boys of the School and the members of the Associa
tion: Having .joined it, you must enter your sons on the lists
of the Old School, and you must use your influence with others
to follow your example. The Old Boys' Association can
~1elp .the School by suggesting and encouraging corporate and
1l:(!lv1dual beneficence. The foundation of a Scholarship, the
g'lft of a bo::;t, the. endowment of a library, the building of a
School HosJ?lt::;l, gIfts even more ambitious than these may
well come w1th1l1 the scope of the Association and there are no
gifts which so hearteI.l those who administe~' the S.::hool, and
so encourage the boys of whom it consists. Third, the Old
Bo.y~ can re~der gOO? service, because they form a body of
opmiOn, and 111 a SOCIety an organised body of opinion which
the directors of school policy will wish to consult if they
a;re wi~e, and to endeav?ur to defer. The Old Boys of a School
11ke thIs. have, by the cll'cl;lmstances, f\ fa~' greater opportunity
for contmuous and effectIve work than many Schools have.
The calls and chances of later life will lead no doubt to wide
sepUl'ation, ~ut the bulk of you will still, in your maturity,
be found d01l1g your work almost within the shadow of the
old wans. You can form a club in which you may still con
tinue to meet with something of the old freedom. You should
f?rm the Sc~ool'!, main support, m.aking it known' in every
CIrcle to \Y~ICh It. ::;ppeals, ~U1d bemg yourselves the living
example of ItS trammg. It IS surely the noblest educational
ideal that the future citizen of a city like this should be train.
ed within its boundaries and grow up from boyhood with the
flame of local patriotism burning clearly and steadily withip
them.

There is 'it growing tendency for the more well-to-do to
send. their ch!ldren to. great schools on the Mainland, to the
mamfest detrnnent of schools like ours. A caste division is
cr~eping' into ed:u<:a!ion, for which we shall surely pay the
pnce. The older CItIzens who were content to serve their city
to ~he utmost pass away, and their places are not taken.
Thell' s?ns, educated elsewhere, are pleasant in society and on
the playmg' fields, put they are apt to slight their birthplace, and
they are not conspicuous for ·self-sacrifice. We shall find there
will. be ~ewer recruits for the Town Council, for municipal
and pubhc offices of trust. I should like to see the Old Boys'
Association of this School lift its voice continually against this
foolish practice of educating those who by position should
come .to be the leaders of their community, in places and sur
roundmgs where they must in their most impressionable years 1'e
main untouched by the thousand local traditions which should
form their character.

There are some, perhaps, to whom the spirit of that
subaltern who fell in the front ranks of battle with "Floreat
Etona" on his lips, seems amid the wider traditions and appeals
of such a scene,. strangely parochial and exclusive. But it is
not really so.

We grow from small beginnings to the greater issues,
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and he in whom the love of home and school burns most
pi:u'ely and most intensely makes ever the finest patriot.

May you never forget your School motto, "Vivit Post
Funera Virtus," and may the cry of each one of you ever be

FLOREAT HUTCHINS.

At the conclusion of the Report, His Excellency the Gov
ernor, addressing those present, said he could well under
stand that the boys felt that they were "on the top of 'ehe
wave" that evening. He had been a boy himself once, and
he quite understood their feelings. (Applause.) He felt that
he need hardly say that Australia was one of the freest and
most loyal countries in the world, but freedom and loyalty
must go together, because if everybody went on according to
his own free will freedom was likely to develop into law
lessness, and that was wrong. They wanted freedom to be
supported by loyalty, and loyalty by freeo0m. (Applause.)
That the Hutchins School believed in the maintenance of free
dom was shown by the fact that no less than 250 old Hutchins
boys had gone to the front during the War to defend their
King and country, and in support of freedom. (Applause.)
Sixteen per cent. of that number had laid down their lives.
With respect to loyalty, he could say that no State had given
to the Prince of \Vales a more hearty, generous, and splendid
welcome than had Tasmania. (Applause.) He wanted to reC
mind the boys that they would have very great responsibilities
and very great obligations, and while they were at school
their first duty was to prepare themselves so that they would
in after life be able to carry out their responsibilities and
their obligations. Th~y should remember that they were
British citizens. They should let their conscience and their
flag work together, and throughout their lives they should stick
to their conscience and stick to their Hag. (Applause.)

His Excellency then presented the prizes, of which the
following is a list:- .

The Council Prize for Dux of the School.-L. G. Huxley.
The Stuart Essay Prize (Upper School).-J. D. L. Hood.
The AtkinE·on Essay Prize (Lower 8c11001).-W. E. Bm·bury.
The Dean of Hobart's Prizes for Scripture.-Upper School;

A. McDougall, J. Bastow; Lowe.r School: W. A. Webster.
The Henry Martyn Prize for Science.-L. G. Huxley.
School Medallions.-Dux of the Upper School, L. G. Hux

ley; Dux of the LO',ver School, A. L. He; Best Senior Pass, 19H1,
D. G. Salier; Best Junior Pass, 1919, F. H. Finlaison.

Form Prizes.":-Upper VI.: Form Prize, L. G. H. Huxley;
Examination Prizes, G. O. Thomas, H. C. Webster, A. Mc
Dougall, J. D. Hood, T. Giblin, A. R. S(;ott, S. E. Solomon, R.
H. W. HamUtcn; Scripture Prize, G. O. Thomas. Lower VI.:
Form Prize, D. B. Boyes; I~xamil1ation Prize, E. R. Henry, L.
T. Read, A. G. \Vherrett. Form Va.: Form Prize, J. Bastow;
Examination Prizes, J. Bowring, H. J. Solomon, W. A. Ohlsen.
J. IVI. Morris, H. L. B. Garrett, H. C. Pitt. Form Vb.: Form
Prize, F. D. Cruickshank; Examination Prizes, S. H. Bastow,
H. Bennett, A. Smithies, R. F. Stops, A. Munro. Remove
Form: Form Prize, A. L. He; Examination Prizes, W. A. \Veb
ster, G. W. R. Rex, W. A. Fenl1-Smith, S. T. Hodgman, A. L.
Reid; Bookkeeping Prize, D. G. Millar; Writing Prize, G. G.

Merridew. Form Vc' Form p' R
Prizes, W. E. Burbury" A E Bl"lze,G ABurns; Examination
doch, R. B. Murdoch. 'Fo;m ·IV~o.w~, .' ',.Sugden, M. G. Mur
Examination Prizes H H H d'l OllQl1 P!IZe, H. M. Harrison;
Cummins W R B' . 'E a. ey, . It'IcDoug'all A. F S
B '" urgess, ;. F. Ward' Writing p'. R' .

ass. Form IVb.: Form Prize H \V I'h' E' . r:Ize, : A.
L. H. Lade, C. V. Tayles R H· Ra I:I·cff 'WxaRmlJ1at}on Pnzes,
Kerr. ' . L C C I, . . Robertson, G.

SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS.
The SeI1~or ~ewcastle Scholarship._H. J. Solomon.
:'he Jumor Newcastle Scholarship._A. L. Ife.
fhe D. H. Harvey Scholarship.-H. Walch
The D. H. Harvey Scholarship Medal.-H. 'Walch
The Crace-Calvert Scholarship (F. D. Cruickshani<).

THE JUNIOR SCHOOL
School MedaIlion.- .

~ux of the Junior School.~-A. P. Brammall.
Farm IIIa.--Form Pri7e A P B

Prizes, C. Walch G C C ~.t . 'R 'B ra~mall; Examination
E. L. Roberts, E. Lloyd' ~e~~tati~n p:r:'eIrce, R. N. Pringle,
Form IIlb.: Form Prize' al;d \Vritin . P ...nze, A. P. Brml1mall.
Examination Prizes D J N A' ~ I I~Ie,~. A. W. Johnstone;
Webster F Phel' A'J' 1l;0 C, '. • Brammall, D. E.
BrammalI. 'Form ~~l~ : For~l ~~:':VIS; RecItat~on Prize, H. W.
Prizes, R. H. Stabb, 'G'. M. Nieh~~e, ~ M. MIllar; Examination
Form Prize H J B. ..;". s'. '. R. Ra.tten. Form lIb..
C. S. Ti111l1~il1s; i H~I~~~~.~tf~xa~~~~ltJ~n. ~l'lZes, J:. Kennedy,
Campbell; Examination Prize F C R' d " Form Puze, N. C.

, . . 0 \vay.

SPECIAL PRIZES.
Senior Prefect's Medalliol1.-L. G. H. Huxley.
School Recitation -Serio" A IY1 D

Boss-Walker, L. B. W~st (e'qu~·l) .. 1 c ougall. Junior: 1. R.
Literary and Debati S' t· Blin G '1,,7 C tt . S .' ng OCle y.- est Paper Read T Gib-

., , . n. U s, e1110r Orator Ie B A· t. ."
J. Bowring; Junior Recitation: S: C: B~'~~~n~~~lg; JUl1lor Orator,

The School Magazine Prize -G F' Ch '.S. . . . . apman.
:ng ll1g Prize.-D. A. Leggett.

VI' oorlworl, Prizes.-3rd Year G 0 TI
C. R. Shoobridge; 1st Year I R 'Bos's ui I' lomas; 2nd YeaT,

• ' " - 'l\- a leer.
Jumor SchooJ.-J. Page.
Diocesan Scripture Prizes ·-T G'l!'Cruickshank. . . I) In, J. Bastow, F. D.

SPOUTS PRIZES.
The House Shield. Winners for 19?O -Th S" hCh . • . - . .e cep ens House

amp
lOl1SnI.p Medallions.-Athletics R V B d T"

. G M Cl' . '. ' . . owen; en-CrB :' I ... Cel1lOnsC; SW1l11lmng, A. Hodgkinson' Shoo<ing G

. UlDUlY, ross ,ountry, J. A. Morris. ' 0,.
Gold Medals.-For Best Bowling' Averao'e G C

Best Battino. Aver~O'e N E'd' t b,. . Bm'bury;
b C::"o ,. a Ing' on.

The Sports Chm . h' IVI I
L"dy All 'd f. " npIon:, Ip ec all ions were presented bvot the h:'\ YCSea~02l \~aIhS specially constructed on the Hool'

, . e WI er on the dais was Mrs. ThoTold ,
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who presented the House Shield to the leading members of
the Stephens House, winners for 1920.

The last presentation made by His Excellency was the
Headmaster's Prize to the Senior Prefect, L. H. Huxley, of
whom Mr. Thorold spoke in the highest terms of eulogy as a
boy who stood out in every way, not only intellectually and
athletically: but also on the s core of character. As I-Iuxley
came up to receive his medal he was greeted with tumultuous
applause from all assembled.

Mr. C. W. Butler, Chairman of the School Board, Teturned
thanks in a few well chosen words to His Excellency and others
for their attendance.

A ShOTt musical programme was rendered :-OvertuTe
(piano), Mr. J. Scott Power; song, "Ding, Dong, Dell," the
School Choir; School Recitations, A. McDougal.!, 1. R. Boss
Walker; Christmas Carols, soloist, D. A. Leggett; the School
Song, soloist, D. A. Leggett; Chorus, the whole School. "God
Save the King." Accompanist, Mr. J. Scott-Power.

The proceedings terminated about 10 p.m., and we have
no hesitation in saying that it was a most successful function,
and a fitting conclusion to a most successful year.

The Public Examinations, 1920
SENIOR.

Not since 1915 have the Senior Examination results of the
boys of this School been so exceptionally brilliant as they were
last year. As one gentleman in a prominent position in the
University put it, when he saw the published lists: "The re
sults are quite monotonous; the name of the Hutchins School
is all over the sheet." In 1915 seven of our candidates quali
fied for Science Scholarships. In 1920 there was the same.
number on the Science List, but since the former year a
system of general scholarships has been instituted, and foul'
of our science boys qualified also for general scholarships
last year. To swell the lists of scholarship winners, one of
our candidates succeeded in gaining the new Gilchrist Watt
Scholarship for proficiency in Latin.

The outstanding features of last year's examination results
were:-(a) Every candidate who qualified for a Science Scholar
ship was a member of this School. This is a performance
which is unique at least as far as Tasmania is concerned, and
it is not likely to be repeated here for many years to come.
(b) The first four of the six who qualified fOT General Scholar
ships were our boys. This is the more meritorious when we
consider that these boys were science specialists, and only took
the necessary literary subjects-English and French-to enable
them to matriculate. COllsequently they were handicapped in
the competition by their only taking seven of the eight sub
jects which are counted for these scholaTships. (c) All the
credits in the subject of Algebra were won by our students,
and (d) the remarkable performance of H. C. Webster in win
ning the first Science Scholarship and the first General Scholar
ship at the' early age of 15, in a year of exceptionally keen
competition.

SCHOOL CELEBRITIES.

(Ko. 2.)

"HUGHIE."
Our last celebrity "Jack" C .is a cham it'k ' was an Athletic hamplon. H. C. Webster

we are all PV~~y apro:~r • I Tr:llolI 'hw ing is his record, and it is one of which
Senior New t1 S hO D: ' w en only 13 years of age, he won the
credits in ~::. e F C olirs~, passed the Junior Public Examination with
was awarde In, ,:enc~. lsto.r~•. Chemistry, Algebra, and Geometry, and
at the a e od ~ UnIverSIty exhlblt~on and a'Senior City Bursary. In 1920,
French, gArifh::;tre p;rc: the ci'emor PUbli~. Examination, with credits in
Chemistry. At t~' ge ra, .com.etry, 'Ingonometry, Physics (b), and
and the first Gene:alSS~~OI~Xa~lnatIo~ he won the first Science Scholarship,
metry, and Trigonometry. rs IP, an was awarded prizes in Algebra, Geo-
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Webster had only done two years' work for this examina
tion, his health was not good for part of last year, and he
was forbidden by his parents to work later than 9 o'clock
each evening. Yet he gained the first place in both the Science
and General Scholarship lists, won high credits in French,
Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Physics (b), and
Chemistry, and was awarded prizes in Algebra, Geometry, and
Trigonometry. He refused both scholarships, has returned to
School for another year, and is now doing advanced work in
Differential and Integral Calculus, Analytical Geometry,
Physics, and Chemistry. He has shown great genius at School"
and we predict for him a brilliant career, both when he goes
to the University and in after-life.

The next boy on both Scholarship lists was G. O. Thomas.
Thomas, like \Vebster, was only a second year boy. He gained
credits in eight subjects, and prizes in Pllysics (a) and Physics
(b), and was awarded the Arthur Augustus Stephens Memoria l

Prize for Physics and Chemistry. L. G. H. Huxley was third
on both lists, won six credits, and gained prizes in Algebra
and Chemistry. He accepted a general scholarship, and is
now studying Science at the University, where, according to
the reports which reach us from time to time, he is worthily
maintaining the Hutchins School tradition.

The next boy on the Science list was T. Giblin. Giblin
almost exactly repeated the performance of J. D. Finlaison in
1919. He had only done .Junior Public Algebra, and that two
years previously, and no Trigonometry, Physics, or Chemistry
at all at the beginning of the year. Yet) he won a Science
Scholarship, succeeded in getting credits in Geometry, Trigo
nometry, Physics (b), and Chemistry, and a prize in Geometry.
"Tom" has gone to the University. He has shown that he is
a big' man in mind as well as in body, and we shall watch his
career with great interest.

The other boys who distinguished themselves in Science
were A. R. Scott, J. D. L. Hood, and C. S. Gibson. Scott and
Gibson have both accepted Scholarships, and have gone to the
University, where we wish them every success. Hood also
qualified for a General Scholarship, and won the Rev. Dr. James
Scott Memorial Prize for English Composition. He accepted
the Scholarship, 'the commencement of the tenure of which
he has postponed for one year. He has returned to School in
the meantime, and is taking the Literary course, devoting
special attention to Latin.

Special mention must be made of A. McDougall, who had
accepted a Literary Scholarship at the end of 1919, and con
sequently was ineligible for University Scholarships last year.
He, however, won the Gilchrist Watt Scholarship, and the prize
for L,atin, with cl'edits in English, History, Latin, French, Arith
metic, Algebra, and Geometry. Had he been eligible, he would
have been placed third on the Literary and second on the General
Scholarship list. He also has gone to the University, where
he is doing great things in the faculty of Arts.

Our results in French were somewhat better than they
had been for a few years previously. Yet two boys, who cer
tainly ranked among our best, partly came to grief through
this subject. R. H. W. Hamilton and S. E. Solomon did quite
well in their Mathematical and Science subjects, and would

C



have qualified for Science Scholarships but for their unfortu
nate failure in French, this subject being, in their case, neces
sary for matriculation. A candidate who fails to matriculate
cannot, of course, qualify for a Scholarship. In past years
these failures in French have occurred in such numbers, and
with such exasperating regularity, that one is almost inclined
to ask in despair, "Will our Science students never learn that
the neglect of their literary subjects may be a mistake ser
ious enough to blast their whole future?" Hamilton has re
turned to School, and Solomon, we are glad to know, passed
in French at a supplementary examination. He has recently
been appointed to a position in the office of the Government
Statistician, and we congratulate him, and wish him every
success.

Speaking of French reminds us that we are to have a
new examiner in that subject this year. Our old chief. Mr.
L. H. Lindon, is to be the examiner. Those of us who re
member Mr. Lindon's methods when he was headmaster of
this School hail this information with delight.

Taking the examination as a whole, twelve of our cD.mli
dates passed, and two others, A. R. Scott and A. Hodgkinson,
completed their matriculation. These fourteen boys gaineJ
in the aggregate 12 prizes, and 54 credits, the credits being
divided among the different subjects as follows :-English, 3;
History, 1; Latin, 1; French, 3; Arithmetic, 8; Algebr;~, 9;
Geometry, 9; Trigonometry, 6; Physics (a), 2; Physics (b), 3;
and Chemistry, 9. Of these results and the boys who gained
them any School might justly feel proud. That School is to be
envied which has a band of such devoted students-boys who
are willing "to scorn delights and live laborious days."

The following are the complete details of our Senior Public
successes:-

H. C. Webster.-First Science Scholarship; first General
Scholarship; Credits in French, Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry,
Trigonometry. Physics (b), Chemistry; Passes in English and
Physics (a); Prizes for Algebra, Geometry, and Trigonometry.

G. O. Thomas.-Second Science Scholarship; second Genpral
Scholarship; Credits in English, Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry,
Trigonometry, Physics (a), Physics (b), Chemistry; Pass in
French; Prizes for Physics (a) and Physics (b); also the
Arthur Augustus Stephens Memorial Prize.

L. G. H. Huxley.-Third for Science Scholarships; third
General. Scholarship; Credits in Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry,
Trigonometry, Physics (a), Chemistry; Passes in English,
French, and Physics (b); Prizes for Algebra and Chemistl'Y.

A. McDougall.-First for Gilchrist Watt Schol<:<rsh;.p;
Credits in English, Modern History, Latin, French, Arithmetic,
Algebra, Geometry; Pass in Geography; Prize for Latin.

T. Giblin.-Fourth for Science Scholarships; Credit" in
Geometry, Trigonometry, Physics (b), Chemistry; Passes in
English, Arithmetic, Algebra, and Physics (a); Prize for
Geometry.

A. R. Scott.-Fifth for Science Scholarships; Credits in
Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Chemistry;
Passes in French, Physics (a), and Physics (b).

J. D. L. Hood.-Sixth for Science Scholarships; fourth for
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General Scholarships' Credit ' E I' h

f;f,eb;~d C~h~~f:?~~~s"t~ei~Rd~on~~,~sJ' ±r~:~e~~I~'et~;:it£~~~\~i
Prize. ,ev. I. ames Scott Memoril:d

C. S. Gibson -Seventh for Sci S h 1 h'
in Arithmetic Aio'ebI'a aI1d G ' ~nce ~ o.ars IpS; Credits
F ' 0, eOmeLry' Passe~ . E I' 1

rench, Trig-onometry Physics (b) an', CI ."1. lil ng IS 1,
S

' , a 1emlS ry.
. E. SololUon.-C"edits in Arith' t'· AJ b

metry; Passes in English, Trigonomet~e IC, h • ~'e ra, and G~o
(b), and Chemistry' Prize for A"ith ~" P p:Y SICS ,(a), PhYSICS
SUPPlementary Exa~ination. • me IC; ass III French at

R. H. W. Hamilton.-Credits in Al b T'
Chemistry; Passes in English A,'th ge/'a,ngonometry, and
(a), and Physks (b). ,n me IC, Geometry, Physics

O. D. Cruickshank.-Credit in G 1 t .
lish, French, Arithmetic Algebra T :~,.11e ry; Passes l.n Eng-
and Chemistry. ' ,noonometry, PhYSICS (a),

E. R. Crisp.-Credit in Chem' t, . P .
Arithmetic, Alo'ebra Geometr ' " IS Iy, asses m French,
Pass in Eno'li~h at'S 1·' y, Tngonometry, and Physics (b)'

o upp cmentary Examination '
J. A. F. Morriss.-Passes in Fre h A 'th' ,

Geon~etry, Trigonometry, Physics (a) n~~d 1'1 l1;etI:o,. Algebr~,
Eng-lI~h at Supplementary Examination. ' ChemIstry, Pass m

G. P. Braithwaite -Passes in E ]' 'h A ' 1
Geometry, Trigonometry Physics (n

g
) IS 'd Ic'lht 1111~tic, Algebra,

G M ' , a , an enllstry.
:1". • W. Clemons -Passes in E 'J' I A'

Geometry, PhysiC's (a)' and Ch . tng IS 1, nthmetic, AlgebrH,. ~, en11S ry.

G
A. Hodglnnson.-Passes in French A '1.1

eometrv Phys' (b) dC' 1'1 11l1etic, A,1gebra,, , ICS ,an hemistry. ~

passfn'g ~'n BF;:~~h·.-Completed .Matriculation Qualification by

JUNIOR.
Nineteen of our boys ass d th' -"

Credits and 111 Passes ~he e :IS EXalnm~t,lOn, gammg 28
different subjects as ioll~ws:C~dI~f' ~leI;. dIv~ded among the
graphy, 1; Latin, 3' Greek l' -,,-,ng.Is " .' F!Istory, 2; Geo
Physics, 3; ChemistI:y, 9. ' , Anthmehc, 0; Geometry, 2;

The folJ.owing are the complete details:-
. J. Bastow.-First place Senio' C't B ,.' ,
m English, Geography Latin A~' 1 Y ,ulsanes LIst; Credits
Chemistry; Passes in French ~ndI1f;~b~:~: Geometry, Physics,

~. P. Bow~ing.-Credits in HistoI"' ,'.
PhYSICS, ChemIstry; Passes in E o,]'~' LF,a~in, A11thmetIc,
Geometry. no IS.1, Iench Algebra,

. J. A. K. L. McIntyre.-Twelfil PI . S. .
LISt; Credits in History Latin,I G ,ac

l
:. ep1ll0r CIt,Y Bursaries

French, Arthmetic AIO'ebI"a ('e l' 1. lee ;" asses In English,
, 0 ,~ 0 11e ry.

~. ~. Solomon.-Ninth Place Junior C't B '" .
CredIts III Geometry and ChemistI' . ~ Y ~I.sanes. LISt;
Geographv, Arithmetic Alo'ebr~ Ya' dPap~hses. III EnglIsh, HIstory,

, , b d, n YSICS
J. MeG. Morris.-Credits in A ·'th 1."

Passes in E'lO'lish H' t G 11 me IC and Chemistry'
and Physics.. 0 , IS ory, eography, Algebra, GeometI'Y:



University Commemoration
The School was as usual well represented at Commemora

tion this year. Th~ official proceedings were on the dignified
scale proper to such occasions, commencing with an organ :'e
cital at 7.30. The Tecital, however, resolved itself, as usual, m
to a "sing-song," the organist good-humouredly yielding to' ,~he
demands for popular tunes, for which the students s?PPllecl
more or less appropriate words. So when the proceSSIon ~n

tered the hall it was with the apologetic air of persons In
terrupting a doncel't. For the rest of the evening the atten
tion of the audience was divided fairly equally between the per
formances on the stage and at the back of the Toom.

Apart from the comic element, the most inteTe~ting part
of the function was the conferring of degrees, especIally those
conferred upon our Old Boys. The B.Sc. degree was
conferred upon H. F. Reynolds, and (in absentia) upon G. R.
Chapman. ·C. W. J. Rait had· been previously admitted. T.
K. Crisp Teceived a great ovation when he was handed up

C. H. Grant.-Credits in Arithmetic and Chemistry; Passes
in Eno"lish, Geography, Algebra, Geometry, and Physics.

W. A.Ohlsen.-Credits in Arithmetic and Chemistry;
Passes in English, Geography, Algebra, Geometry, and Physics.

C. C. D. Brammall.-Credit in English; Passes in History,
GeoO'raphy, L'ltin, French, Arithmetic, Algebra, and Geometry.

bH. L. B. Garrett.-Credit in Chemistry; Passes in English,
Geography, French, Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, and
Physics.

H. C. Pitt.-Credit in Chemistry; Passes in English, His-
tory, Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, and Physics. .

S. C. Turnbull.-Credit ill Chemistry; Passes in EnglIsh,
Geography, Arithmetic, Algebra, .Geometry, .and P~ysics..

D. G. Overell.-Credit in PhYSICS; Passes m Engl1sh, Anth
metic, Algebra, Geometry, and Chemistry.

S. C. Brammall.--Passes in English, History, Geography,
Latin, Greek, French, Arithmetic, Algebra, and Geometry.

L. T. Anderson.-Passes in English, Geography, Arithmetic,
Algebra, Geometry, Physics, and Chemistry.

F. M. Merridew.-Passes in English, History, Geography,
Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, an.d Dra:ving (a).. .

H. N. Smith.-Passes in Englrsh, HIstory, Anthmetlc, Al
O'ebra, Geometry, Physics, and Chemistry.
b A. J. Cutts.-Passes in English, Geography, Al'ithmetic,
Algebra, Physics, and Chemistry.

J. R. Rex.-Passes in English, Latin, French, Arithmetic,
Algebra, and Geometry.

J. V. Gray.-Passes in English, History, Geography, Arith·
metic, and Bookkeeping.

QUALIFYING CERTIFICATE EXAMINA~ION. .
The following boys of the School passed thIs Examma

tion:--R. Boss-Walker, R. Burns, E. G. Butler, M. J. Cearns,
F. D. Cruickshank, J. A. Gollan, A. Hay, S. T. Hodgman, G. L.
He, I. Miller, D. G. Millar, A. Munro, C. A. Page, B. K. Phelan,
J. R. Rex, K. E. Rex, J. R. P. Richardson, H. N. Smith, H. J.
Solomon, A. Smithies, W. A. Webster.
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School Notes
VALETE.

L. G. H. Huxley.-Senior Prefect and Dux of the School.
University Scholar and Prizeman. member of 1st Football and
Athletic Teams. .

G. O. 'rhomas.~-Pl'efect, University Schclar Prizeman,
Stephens Prizeman. '

by the Registrar for the LL.B. In the Arts School we were
represented by E. C. Waugh, who had been previously admit

.ted to the B.A. degree.
:<\monf;' those admitted Ad' Eundem Gradum was a popular

member of the School Staff, Mr. R. S. Waring, B.A. (Royal
University of Ireland). .

Other successes announced included the election of E. M.
Lilley as Rhodes Scholar for 1921; the awarding of the J. B.
'Walker Prize to T. K. Crisp, and the Hobart Chamber of
Commerce Prize for Commercial Law to C. L. Steele. Hio'h
Distinctions were gained by the following Old Boys of the
School:-:-J. ~. Parish (9hemistry I.), D. S. Maxwell (Biology
I.), J. K. Glmch (ChemIstry II.), C. W. J. Rait (Biology IlL),
E. M. Lilley (Physics IlL), T. K. Crisp (Jurisprudence and
Private International Law).

In addition to the High Distinctions mentioned above, the
following Old Boys passed in the subjects mentioned :__

C. E. B. JVIuschamp.-Latin I., Logic, and Psychology.
R. B. Omant.-Logic and Psychology.
C. L. Steek-Pure Maths. L (Distinction), Economic Geo-

graphy (Distinction).' .
J. G. Parish.-Education 1. (Distinction). Pure Maths. I.,

Applied Maths. I. (Distinction), Physics I. (Distinction).
D. G. SaJier.--Applied MatllS. I. (Distinction) Pure Maths.

. Lb., Physics I. (Distinction), Chemistry I. (Distinc'tion) Mecha.
nical Drawing, Physics II. '

f;L E. W. Stump.-Pure Maths. Lb., Applied Maths. I.,
PhYS1CS I. (Distinction), Chemistry I. (Distinction) M:echanical
Dravving. '

G. AJherry.-Physics I., Chemistry I., Biology I.
D. S. Maxwell.-Physics I., Chemistry I. (Distinction).
C. B. Boyes.-Latin II. (Distinction), Greek II., English

II. (Distinction), EducatioR I. (Distinction).
J. K. Clinch.-Physics II. (Distinction), Applied Mechanics

Engineering, Physics III. (Distinction). '
G. R. Chapman.-Physics II., Mechanical EngineerinO'.

Physics III. . b.

E. Dehle.-Chemistry II., Applied Maths., Engineering.
E. C. Wangh.-Latin III., French III., English III.
C. W. J. Rait.-Chemistl'Y III. (Distinction).
H. F. Reynolds.-Chemistry III. (Distinction) Mechanical

Engineering (Distinction). '
T. K. Crisp.-Roman Law (Distinction), Constitutional Law

II. (Distinction).
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NUMBERS.

At the beginning of the year we missed a number of well·
known faces, but there were many new arrivals to fill the
inevitable gaps, and on taking stock we found that we had

SALVETE.

Entered, 1921.-D. G. Dudgeon, I. lVI. Gibson, J. F. Mitty,
H. R. Blacklow, M. S. M. Bisdee, R. G. Clemons, A. L. Wise,
R. W. S. Bird, R. H. Horne, L. H. Roberts, J. A. Travers, G. C.
Carter, J. J. Cowburn, A. R. Downer, E. C. R. Spooner, N.
R. K. Hickman, E. N. Waterworth, J. F. Eddington, D. H. D.
Lewin, D. 'IN. Young, G.' L. Hutcheon, R. P. Cunningham, H.
H. Cummins, A. Phillips, R. H. Shield, A. L. Clennett, D. W.
Read, J. F. E. Kalbfell, A. Robertson, C. Walsh, A. P. Bram
mall, R. N. Pringle, E. L. Roberts, C. Knight, A. B. McCreary,
C. McDougall, R. W. H. Peirce, E. Lloyd, E. M. Hall, I. W.
Garrett, F. V. Gangell, P. A. Brown, R. S. Whitehouse, G. B.
Laing.

23

by the members

V.c-A. Burbury.
IV.a-H. Crisp.
IV.b-J. A. Cooke.
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325 'on the roll. Sixty-six of these are boarders, fifty-five in
the Senior, and eleven in the Junior House. At the close
of last year we had 310 on the roll, and it has now be
come necessary to have a waiting list, so far, at any rate, as
boarders are concerned. The Junior School is also "full to
capacity."

STAFF CHANGES.
Mr. H. R. Nowotny left us at the end of the year, to

take up a position on the staff of' Wesley College, Mel
bourne, and Mr. O. L. Olden took up another position in
Hobart. Their places were filled by Mr. K. Scott and Mr.
G. Vizard, both from the Geelong Grammar School.

SCHOLARSHIPS.

The Christ's College Scholarships, some of which are
awarded annually on the result of the Junior Public Examina
tion, fell this year to the following :--

The Magistrates' to J. Bastow.
The Clerical to H. C. Pitt.
The Franklin to A. J. Cutts.
The Crace Calvert Scholarship, which is awarded on the

result of the State Qualifying Certificate was won byF. D.
Cruickshank. '

QUALIFYING CERTIFICATES.

. The foll0'Ying: bo~s who passed the State Qualifying Cer
tIficate ExannnatlOn III November last received the Certifi
cates issued by the Department at Mor~ing Assembly one day
last month:-I. R.. Boss-Walker, R. Burns, E. G. Butler, M. J.
Cearns, F. D. Crmckshank, J. A. Gollan, A. Hay, S. T. Hodg
man, G. L. lie, I. Miller, D. G. Minar, A. Munro, C. A. Page,
B. ~c. Phelan, J. R. Rex: K. E. Rex, J. R. Richardson, H. N.
SmIth, H. J. Solomon (willner of Junior Bursary), A. Smithies,
W. A. Webster.

PREFECTS.

The following appointments have been made:
Senior Prefect of the School.-J. V. Bmbury.
School Prefects.-R. H. Hamilton, K. C. Douglas, J. D. L.

Hood, G. C. Burbury, N. T. Kellaway.
House Prefects.-D. C. Mackay, ·W. P. D. Weston.

FORM CAPTAINS.
The following have been elected Captains

of their forms:-
VI.-J. B. Bm'bury.
V.a-F. M. Merridew.
V.b-D. McCreary.
Remove.-W. Bm'bury.

NEW RULES.
A new Iule, which caused some consternation at first but

was soon philosophically accepted, came into force at' the
beginning of the term. In order to get some uniformity in
headgear, it was enacted that no boy below the VI. might
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A. McDougall.-Prefect, University Scholar and Prizeman.
Gilchrist Watt Scholar, Captain of Stephens House, member of
School Crew, and Football and Cricket Teams, Hon. Sec. of
Rowing Club; Honour Badge.

T. Giblin.-Prefect, University Scholar, and Prizeman; Act
ing-Sergeant of Cadets.

A. R. ScotL-Prefect, University Scholar, and Prizeman.
C. S. Gibson.-Prefect, University Scholar, Captain of Buck

land House, Captain of Rowing Club, member of School Crew
and Football Team.

G. M. Clemons.-Matric., Captain of School House, Captain
of Tennis, Cox of School Crew, member of Clicket and Foot~

ball Teams; Honour Badge.
A. Hodgkinson.-Senior Public, Captain of Swimming.
S. E. Solomon.-Senior Public Prizeman.
G. P. Braithwaite.-Senior Public; member of S·chool Ten-

nis Four.
O. D. Cruickshank.-Matric.
E .. R. Crisp.-Matric., member of School Football Team.
R. Mulligan.-VI. Form, Stroke of 'School 'Crew, member

of Football Team.
.T. H. Overell.-VI. Form, member of Senior Athletic Team.
L. C. Masterman.-VI. Form, member of Senior Tennis

Four.
R. V. Bowden.-Prefect, Captain of Athletics, member of

Football Team.
N. Eddington.-Captain of Cricket and Football, best Bat~

ting Average.
W. Ohlsen (Jun. Pub.), L. T. Anderspn (Jun. Pub.), N. G.

Anderson (Jun. Pub.), C. H. Grant (Jun. Pub.), G. M. Cutts
(Jun. Pub.), C. L. Headlam and E. L. Marshall (members of
Cricket Team), R. Robertson, D.Robertson, W. Duncan, J.
Whitham, G. Innes, S. Nettlefold, A. Clarke, N. Leach, P. Gam
ble, A. Shield, E. Meagher,D. Weaver, D. Gurney, A. Bethune,
D. Love, I. Boyd, D. Perkins, B. "\Vatehorn, R. Fennell.



NEW COLOURS.
At last we have succeeded in securing a jersey in the

real magenta. The School XVIII. only are to wear the broad
magenta and black striped jersey. The narrow stripes can
be worn by the rest of the School. A magenta cap, with the
School ATlns worked thereon, will soon replace, so far as
the Upper School is concerned, the present cap and metal
badge, but the latter will be retained in the Junior School at
any rate for the present.

THE SCHOOL DANCE.
This highly popular annual fixture took place in the

City-hall. on the night after the Speech function, and was
successful in every way. The HaH was beautifully decorated
for the occasion, and the committee spared no pains with the
floor. The junior members had control from 7 to 9, and enjoyed
themselves thoroug'hly with games, balloons, and supper. Sup
per was served on the stage, and, thanks to the liberal con
tributions of our many friends, we had quite a banquet.
Dancing was carried on into the early hours of the morning,
and everybody was grateful to Mr. O. L. Olden, the Master
of the Ceremonies, for providing such a splendid evening's

wear a felt hat, no hat to be worn without a school hat
band, and no boy to go into Assembly without his cap (and
badge) upon his head. It is rumoured that when the new
magenta caps arrive, even the VI. will have to discard their
beloved felts. For Assembly purposes we are now drawn
up in forms, and put through a little drill by the Company
Commanders before we march into Assembly. At first we
did not like it, but it seems to make for order, and some
of us are getting quite clever at dodging the Prefect's eagle
eye, whenever we have the misfortune to lose the badge from
off our cap.

NEW CRICKET PITCH.
A long-felt want has been supplied by the laying down

of a grass wicket in the playground. It will no doubt be a
tremendous boon to the cricket eleven when the cricket season
comes rOlmd again, but just at present, with footbaJ.! in full
swing, it .does not interest us quite so much; especially as
we have to keep off it as much a[\ possible, and are being
continually reminded in Assembly to "keep off the grass."
Other improvements have been made in the playground by
levelling inequalities, removing stones, and filling up awkward
holes. It is now quite a respectable ground for football. Var
ious improvements are also contemplated in our Chl'ist's Col
lege ground, where football games are in progress every
afternoon.

NEW HOUSE BOARDS.
The Buckland House now rejoice in having a magnificent

board, which is really qui1;e an ornament to the School. Sit·
uated near the other notice boards, it eclipses them all by its
splendour. It has three panels: the centre one for the
names of Captains of the House, the other two for House
Notices. We offer our congratulations and thanks to the
Buckland House Master, Mr. Palmer, for this handsome addi
tion to the School.
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entertainment for us. As manager of the dan he
quite the right man in the right place. ce, was

'0' The Rowin%' Club are giving another dance on the last
l1l",ht of term m the School Gymnasium and those who re
ldnenblbler what a st:ccessful function this' was last year wili

ou tess come agam.

THE FIELD NATURALISTS.
Several of us have attended the Club Lectures at the

Museum lately,. and have gained much profit therefrom. We
h:ve

G
lear~t q11lte a lot about Astronomy, and something of

t e eology of the present and proposed sources of the
Hobart water supp~y. Speaking of this reminds us
that whe hav~ a quantlty of geological specimens stored away
somew ere 1l1. the School, and we really ought to have a
Museum. of om own, where they and other curiosities could be
adequately housed.

We have not heard so much recently of the Saturda'
afternoon e::ccursions, but no doubt when the weather C'et~
warmer agall1 they will become fashionable once more. '"

D

WOODWORK CLASS.
M' We have been fortunate in securing the services of

1. A. C..Taylor as Instructor for our Woodwork Class
Fo: some. tJme he was conpected with the Repatriation De~
~a:tment 111; ~he same capaclty, and is therefore well qualified
01. !he POSltJ.o~. He has acted as judge for us in our Wood

woIl" qompetltlOns for the past two years, so that he knows

Isom:thll1~ of. our 'York already. . We trust that we shall
ong retall1 hlS serVlces.

BOXING.
I?,uring the summer months Boxing is in abeyance. We

!ind 1". much too sultry. As winter comes on we turn to
1t <l;g:;'ll1. Dr.. Terence B~tler, Old Boy of the School, and a
boxm", ent~uslast, has kll1dly offered to present a Cup for
S~hool Boxmg, and the movement has met with every sign
or a~provaI. A meeting was convened in the Schoolroom last
weel" and 80 boys attended, many seniors among the number
ancl~here seems no doubt. that the noble art will be take~
up e,en more keenly than lt was last year. Lieut. Colli~ has
ve~y genc:'ously offered us ~i~ serv,ices as Boxing Instr~ctor.
ane< he ploposes to ge~ profiClent first a few of the seniors:
wh~ can then act as mstru~tors to the rank and file. We
sca1cely ever hear of fights ln the School now but we quite
hope to hear of a lot of good organised Bo~ing. Possibly
lt may even become a House Competition.

THE CHRISTIAN STUDENTS' MOVEMENT.
. It is with regret that we have to record a farewell visit
f.ro~n ~r. Wo?dhouse, .the secretary for the movement, who is
J.esIg~mg~ owmg to hlS health, ancI we wish him the best of
luck 111 hlS nevv: :vork. ~arlier in the year the Bishop kindly
~o~se!1ted. to. VISIt us. a!ter evening service, ancI gave us a
vely :ntelestll1g d~SCl'lptlOn of the Lambeth Conference, which
was. keenly apprecIated by a large attendance of members, in
cludmg many Old Boys. We were also fortunate in havinC'

'"
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a visit from the Archdeacon, who gave us a characteristically
appropriate address on the subject of Whitsunday, in which
he touched on enthusiasm. Great activity has been shown, and
fortnightly meetings have been held after Church on Sun
day evenings. At these gatherings, under the guidance of
Mr. Muschamp, the Vice-President, many interesting points
have been discussed.

BOY SCOUTS.
Another half-year has passed, and our Tl'oop is still

going strong. We now number 33, We had a whole-day
trip to Mt. Rumney in March, and some excellent scouting
practice was obtained.

Parades are held every Wednesday evening, and on the
alternate Saturday afternoons.

All the Scouts are working well, and proficiency is being
obtained in many kinds of Scout work, including signalling,
ambulance, and bridge-building. Heliograph work has also
been started.

It is hoped that more boys will come along and Jom
this very excellent organisation, and help us to enjoy the fun
we have.

THE LIBRARY.
A good number of books have been added to the Library

of late. We are very grateful to Mr. Stephens for valuable
additions to our Reference Library, and to Dr. Crouch for three
beautifully illustrated books on Oxford, Cambridge, and Shake
speare Land.

Day boys may become members of the Library on payment
of a shilling pel' term. G. C. Burbmy and D..Mackay are the
present librarians.

The following books, among others, have been added this
year:-"Captured by Indians," "1 Lived as 1 Listed," "The
Thick of the Fray at Zeebrugge," "The Harly 1st XL," "The
Ripsward Ring," "Bruce at Boonderong Camp," "Guardians of
the Shield," "How I Won my Spurs," "The Black Lizard,"
"Three Lieutenants," "Three Midshipmen," "A Lieutenant of'
the Ring," "Peter Moor," "Robin Hood."

We wish to thank T. Giblin, C. Shoobridge, A. K. Darga
ville, C. Harrison for the presentation of books, and hope that
presentations from other boys will be forthcoming.
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ground. This did not prevent certain boys from competing in
t,he sports for the ,;"hole School on the top gTound, where Mol
Imeaux, of the JUlllor ~chool, won the under 11 events, and so
.i'epresented the School III those races in the Combined Sports.

in c.~'ic;wt we managed to beat IV.b, but in football the\'
have so lar proved too strong for us. .

We congr~tulate McAfee on winning the Headmaster's
Cup fo~' athletlcs, and Arnold on being elected captain of cric
ket and footbalL

M~r;y ?f the ~oys are taking ~dvantage of the opportunity
of lemnmg elocutIOn, a class havmg been formed under Miss
Sharland.

The following are the results of the Junior School
Sports :-

The Headmaster's Championship Cup (open to all men'-
bel'S of the Junior School), A. McAfee. .
. Mr. Tennant's Cup (under 11 Championship), J. Mol

lIneaux.

Open Championship, 220yds.~McAfee, 1; Cripps, 2;
Vince, 3.

Under 11 Championship, 100Yds.-Arnold, 1; Mollineaux,
2; Webster, 3. .

Under 10 Championship, 80yds.-Webster, 1; Heathorn, 2.
Under 9 Chan,pionship, 50yds.-Butler, 1; Timmins, 2;

Searle, 3.
Open Handicap, 220yds.-Vince, 1; Cane, 2; Cripps, 3.
Under 11 Handicap, 100yds.-ShoobridO'e l' Mollineaux

2; Smith, 3. <0), • • ,

Under 10 Handicap, 80yds.-Lewis, 1; Butler, 2; Hea
thorn, 3.

Under 9 Handicap, 50yds.-·-Searle, 1; Butler, 2; Gib-
son,3.

Open High Jump.-Mollineaux, 1; McAfee, 2.
High Jump under 10.-Lewis, 1; Ratten, 2.
Football is in full swino ' just now and we look fOl''''al'd'fh l't <0, "WI a {een eXCI ement to our matches on Christ's College

ground. ~1any a s\renuo~s game, too, is played in the School
playgrounus, an~ WIth a lIttle more practice, we quite hope to
1;0ld our owp WIth IV.b. We expect soon to get a challeno'e
fron; the .Kmdel'g~rten, as we notice that some of them a~e
gettmg qUIte profiCIent at the game.
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Junior School and Kindergarten
The Junior School has made great strides during the

year. Our numbers have so illcreased, in spite of the fact that
a large number of boys were pronloted to IV.b, that it was
found necessary to turn the kindergarten room into a class
room.There are now over eighty boys in this part of the
school,excluding the Kindergarten, which is now in the Senior
School buildings, and numbers. 22.

It was also found necessary to hold a special Athletic
Sports Meeting for the Junior School on the Christ's College

MOVED INTO SENIOR SCHOOL.
Bra_mI~1all 1, Carter, Peirce, Walch, Pringle, Lloyd, Rob

erts 1, l(mght. McCreary, Travers, McDougall.

VALETE.
Bethune, Adair, Hawkes, Beedham, Barr.

SALVETE.
Henr¥, O'Do~erty, Gray, Giblin, Lord, Shoobridge, Vince,

Carter, Blsde~, PIxley, Searle~ Page, Orpwood, Smith, Gibson,
Heathorn, EllIott, McAfee, EllIs, Hancox, Butler.



SALVETE.
Coverdale, Saxon E.; Green, D. M.; Gill, W. L. !VI.; Keats,

G.; Keats, L.; Lindus, A. C.; Marsden, J. S.; lVIarsden, H. !VI.;
Powell, G. B.; Pruess, T.; Rait, B. W.; Terry, W. G.

KINDERGARTEN NOTES.
Since the beginning of the year the Kindergarten has been

moved from the ,Tunior School to a -much larger and more
suitable room in the main buildings. This is an ideal place
for children, being roomy, well ventilated, and sunny. With
such excellent conditions to work under, the children should
reap much benefit in every way.

A weekly excursion to Christ's College grounds for Nature
Study and games has been a source of great pleasure to the
boys, and it is hoped to continue them during the winter
months, providing ,Yeather c;)nditions permit.

It is very gratifying to welcome so many parents to the
Kindergarten during the last term, as these visits show their
interest and sympathy ill the work, and also prove incentives
to bigger efforts on the part of the children.

Our numbers have increased from 10 to 22, notwithstand
ing the fact that many were moved up at the beginning of the
year, so that this branch of the Schod is showing satisfactory
results.

Children are admitted at the age of five, and from the
youngest to the eldest they show a remarkable interest in their
work.

School Assemblies
The first Assembly of the School year opened with an act

of loyalty, the singing of the National Anthem. As our long
holidays had been made all the longer by the kindly thought
of the Prince of 'Vales in asking for ali extra week, it was cer
tainly the least that we could do to show our appreciation.
But, in these days. we never miss an opportunity of showing
our devoted loyalty. And while on this theme we were much
struck by an excellent article on thi5 subject which appeared
recently in one of our contemporaries, "The Mitre," and from
which we should like to (juob :--"When we speak of loyalty let
it be clearly defined what we mean to be understood from
this term. Loyalty does not necessarily consist of saluting the
Union Jack, or singing the National Anthem. The man who
could be disloyal to his country would find no difficulty in
going through any such outward demonstrations, if it were
to his advantage to do so, yet be in his heart intensely dis
loyal. Loyalty is not an artificial decoration. It must spring
from the heart, and form part of the life of the individual.
Like charity, loyalty begins at home."

After prayers the Headmaster impressed upon those pre
sent the need of aiming high. The aim, he said, if reached or
not, makes great the life, and the beginning of a new school
year is a grand opportunity to make, so to speak, a new start.
Reference was made to the splendid results gained in the
Public Examinations of 1920, and the usual charge given tv
the new boys, of whom there was a large number present.
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New arrangements for lVIornin o. Assembly were outlined,
and a hearty welcome was extelHled to new members on the
Staff.

Ash Wednesday fell on the second day of term, and
was observed in the usual manner, and during Lent the Head
master gave a series of brief addresses on the "Formation of
Character." During Holy Week we were addressed by the
Bishop and the Archdeacon, and on Palm Sunday the Head
master conducted a Schad service in the Gygnasium. A self
denial appeal was made during Holy Week, and £8 lOs. was
collected at morning Assembles, and handed over to ~;he Bishop
for the New Guinea lVIission. -

Our morning services have been' made much brio-hter of
late by singing. At first only the choir sang, but ~ow the
whole School is learning to take part in such well-known hymns
as "Onward, Christian Scldiers," "The Office Hymn," '.'The
National Hymn," and the Recessional.

On Empire Day and Anzac Day we had solemn and im
pressive services-on the former a splendidly patriotic address
from the Rev. H. B. Atkinson, Rector of Holy Trinity, and a
member of the Christ's College Council; en the latter anniver"
sary Mr. G. A. Gurney spoke most impressively, and the names
of all the old boys of the School 'sho mad" the suprem<:
secrifice in the Great 'Val' were read over by Mr. T. C.
Brammall.

After Assembly we marched into the grounds, saluted the
flag as it was hoisted to the mast on the tower, and gave cheers
for King and Empire.

DUTing the- first term R·. H. Hamilton, K. C. Douglas, J.
V. Em'bury, and J. D. L. Hood were appointed School Prefects
at Morning Assembly, with the usual service of Institution, and
in the second term G. C. Bm'bury and N. T. Kellaway were
similarly appointed, the last two on Asc9nsion Day, when the
Headmaster spoke to us on the words, "Friend, go up higher."

On Sundays, March 20 and June 19, School services were
held in the School Gymnasium, both of which were- taken by the
Headmaster; and Saints' Days, as they came round, have been
observed in the usual way.

We are very grateful to Mr. J. Scott Power for coming
hereon Sundays before his own service to play at our morn
ing services. Under his tuition the choir have been doing
splendidly, and we are certainly fortunate in ·having two such
good soloists as Leggett and Falkinder, both of whom sing
solos in Cathedral anthems.

D. G. Dudgeon, who entered the School at the beginning
of this year, has done good work for us as accompanist at
School Assemblies.

During the past two months Confil'mati011 classes have
been held in the School by the Headmaster. The candidates
are to be presented to the Bishop for Confirmation on June 22
at the Cathedral.
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Entertainments
Shortly after the commencement of term Miss Lily Butler,

"The Mother of Blighty," gave an illustrated lecture in the
Gymnasium one Saturday night. "Old Paris" was the theme;

and it proved to be not o-nly very instructive, but highly en
tertaining. Miss Butler has undoubted gifts as a lecture1', and
is possessed of a striking pe1'sonality. She certainly 1'ouses
one's patriotic feelings to a state of white heat, and has a de
lightful fund of stories withal.

Later in the term, on her return from her Tasmanian tOUT,
she lectured to us again on "Old London," and on this occa
sion Lady J ';'ardyce and a party f1'o111 Government House wel'e
among' the audience. 1J nfortunately some of the best pictu1'es
on Old London had been broken while Miss Butler was on
tour, so she supplemented them with some Tasmanian views.
mementoes of her trip. Mr. Palmer worked the lantern for us
most successfully at both lectures.

Another entertainment is set for the end of te1'm, by way
of a "Break-up," to take the form of a concert, a Boy SCJuts'
display, and a dramatic performance. The first part of' the
programme will be sustained entirely by pl'esent membp1's of
the School, the latter by past membe1's.. "Ici on Parle Fran
caise" will be staged, and those who have seen this amusing

Empire Day
If there is one thing above others that schoo18 like ours

should stand for,. it is loyalty-to School and King and God.
Not the loyalty that demands a public holiday once a week, but
the loyalty of service and sacrifice. Hence a day like Empire
Day is never allowed to pass without fitting celebration;
though we do. nor make it a pretext for slacking.

This year the occasion was marked by a special service at
morning assembly, including the singing of our patriotic
hymn, "God Bless Our Motherland," to a fine old tune intro
duced by Mr. Scott Power, and warmly taken up by the
School.

This was followed by an address from the Rev. H. B.
Atkinson, an old Gramniar School boy, and a member of the
Council of Christ's College. Mr. Atkinson, who accompanied
the Bishop of Tasmania as his chaplain to the Lambeth Con
ference, gave us some of his impressions of affairs in the Old
Country. He also sketched the wonderful growth of the Em"
pire during the last three centuries, and showed how our Em
pire-builders displayed the qualities that were lacking in those
of the great empires of the past. While these qualities con.
tinued to be displayed. there was no fear of the e'l:tinction of
the Empire, and the present generation, including ourselves,
must be prepared to take up the "whit2 man's burden" in every
sphere of activity-in politics, in commerce, and in the Mission
field.

After prayers the whole School paraded on the playground,
under Major Gurney, and, after saluting the flag on the School
tower, sang' the National Anthem. This done, the classes filed
off to the classrooms, and settled down to a steady day's work.
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F. B. Edwards.

.... C. S. King.

C. S. W. Rayner.

.. L. T. Butler.

A. F. Payne.

A. J. Clinch.

.. .. .. . ... F. B. Richardson.

.... " .. " .. " E. M. Lilley.
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1909

1911

1913

1916

1917

1919

1920

1921

The Rhodes Scholarships
In our last number we had the temerity to hint at the

possibility of anot~el: name being added to our roll of Rhodes
Scholars. Our optlmlsm has been justified by the selection for
1921 .of Edward MU~hearin LilleY,to whom we offer our
hem'tlest congratulatlOns.

Lilley j~ined the Sc1.J.ool in 1913,. coming to us from Queen's
College, WhICh closed m 1912 owmg to its Proprietor and
H~admaster (Mr. Stepl:eps) having accepted the position of
Vlce-Ma~ter of t~e Hutchms School. He took a leading part in
school hf~, havmg been senior prefect and captain of the
School, Cncket Team in 1917, captain of the School Tennis
Team m 1916 and 1917, and al.so a member of the Senior
Football Team. His scholastic career has been !excellent.
I!1 1912 he. was place.dfi~st in the State Scholarship Examina
tlOn, and m 1914 thIrd m the University Exhibition list. In
the s~me year he won the Magistrate's Scholarship at the
HutchipS School. In. 19~5 and 1916 he obtained a place in
the ~clence ScholarshIp hst at the Senior Public Examination,
and m 1917 was placed first on that list, and won prizes for
:Algebra, Geometry, and Physics. He entered the University
m 19~8, and took ~p the Engineering Course of the Bachelor
of SCIence. Deg~ee, m which he has done excellent work. While
at the 1!mversl!y he has been secretary of the tennis, athletic,
andsocwl sectlOns of the Tasmanian University Union and
a .member of !he ~eneral Committee of the Union. He' cap
tamed the Umversity Tennis Team in the B Roster in 1918
a~d 1919, and has played in the A grade team this year. Mr.
LIlley proposes to .;study Engineering and Physics. He is the
son of Mr. E. M. LIlley, formerly City Valuer.

. Our Rhodes SchOlarship Board now hol.ds eiO'ht names,
VIZ.:- b

play. will agree a;s to its suitability for a school entertainment.
D.urmg the evenmg .Lady Allardyce has' kindly consented to
gIve away the medalhons, cups, trophies and certificates won at
the School athletic meetings this ·year.' The Gymnasium will
not be large enough to accommodate the crowd that is sure to
roll up for a show like this, so we have taken the Town-hall
and pro~ably when the night comes, we shall think reO'retfully
of the CIty-hall. b
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Legion of Honour.
Major E. L. Salier.

Lieut.-Commander L. C. Bernacchi.

O.B.E.
Major J. H. Bisdee, V.C.

M.B.E.
Capt. R. lV1. W. Th'rkell.
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Military Cross.
Major Pergus McIntyre. Captain W. 1. Clade
Lieut. C. S. King. Lieut. B. B. Watchom.
Captain D. S. Maxwell. Lieut. Ediss Boyes.
T.i put., F ..P RP,tJHll1P,M!=l irypl~rK J\1T ro T'Y'I~'U"l',a

est pro pcd1'ia. mori.
Herbert Lord.
Charles Daniel Lucas.

, Ivor Stephen Margetts.
Henric Clarence Nicholas.
Lyndon Forrest Page.
Lancelot Joseph WallaI'd Payne.
Jack Ernest Peacock.
John Stanley Piesse.
Noel Pritchard.
Francis Walter Reid.
Percival Hugh Rex.
Aubrey Sale.
John CJ.ive Sams.
Charles Frederic Sharland.
Athelstan William Shoobridg0.
Richard W. Travers.
Harold F. Uren.
Bryan James Walch.
Stanley William Walch.
Roderic Noel Weaver.
Eric Henry Murray Windsor.
John Beresford Osmond You!.

D.S.O.
Major A. P. Crisp.
Lieut.-Colonel A. C. Blacklow.
Major L. F. Giblin.
Colonel R. B. Huxtable.
Major G. Wylly, V.C.
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The Roll of Honour

Distinctions Gained by Old Boys
c.B.

Colonel ·W. W. Giblin.

C.M.G.
Colonel R. B. Huxtable.Colonel P. P. Abbott.
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Colonel H. N. Butler.
Major T. F. Brown.
Major J. C. Walch.
Major T. B. James.
Captain H. N. Hardy, R.N.
Lieut.-Colonel .J. P. Clark.

Dulce et decorum
R,aymond Adams.
Donald J. C. Anderson.
Kenneth H. Anderson.
Herbert Abraham Ansell.
Guy Brooke Bailey.
David Barclay.
John Errol Benson.
ll.!exandel' Douglas Bethune.
Edward George Brain.
,Villiam John Alder Brown.
Edward Lionel Austin Butler.
Brian N aim Butler.
Geoffrey Walter Chalmers.
Osbome Henry Douglas.
Archie You! Flexmore.
John Askin Foster.
Oscar Lorenzo Frizoni.
Eric Louis Giblin.
John Balfour Harvey.
Eric Francis Seaforth Hayte!·.
Harry Lyell Henry.
Frederick Miller J ohnsol1.
George Henry Long.

Croix de Gue;rre (French).
Captain H. N. Hardy.

Major A. P. Crisp.

BaileY,G;, Capt., A.A.1Vl.v: l'i:llleu;
Bailey, R., Cpl., 4th F.A.B.
Barclay, D., Pvte., 3rd Light Horse. Killed.
Bayes, W. A., Sergt., Tunnelling Corps.
Belstead, A., Pvte.

E





Croix de Gu~rre (French).
Captain H. N. Hardy.

Major A. P. Crisp.
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Meritorious Service Medal.
Sergeant Paul Abbott.

Military Cross.
Major Fergus McIntyre. Captain W. r. Clark.
Lieut. C. S. King. Lieut. B. B. Watchorn.
Captain D. S. Maxwell. Lieut. Ediss Boyes.
Lieut. F. P. Bethune. Major W. K. McIntyre.
Lieut. L.W. Payne. Major C. G. Farmer.
M~jor L. F. Giblin. Lieut. E. M.Dollery.
Captain C. H. Read. Captain G. L. McIntyre.

Greek Military Cross.
Major W. K. McIntyre.

Military Medal.
Pvte. C. B. Douglas. Pvte. T. M. Lindley.

Sergeant E. C. Cox.

E

Mentioned in Despatches.
Captain G. B. Bailey, Lieut. C. S. King, Major J. R O.

Harris, lVlajor A. P. Crisp, Colonel W. Giblin, SeTgeant P.
Abbott, IVlajor W. K. McIntyre, Captain C. S. W. Rayner,
F. l\fclntyre, Capt. C. H. :Esead, Lieut. V. G. Elliston,
E. L. SaJier, Major L. F. Giblin, Major C. G. Farmer, Sergeant
A. 1. Clark, CoIonel R. B. HuxtabIe, Capt. R M. W. 'l'hirkell.

As this may be the last time of printing this list in the
Magazine, we make a final appeal to all our readers to scan
it carefuI1.y, and notify the Editor of any additions 01' correc
tions, either in names or details, that they may be able to supply
for our permanent Roll of Honour.

Abbott, 1\1. C., Cpl., 40th Bn.
Abbott, Paul, Warrant-Officer, A.A.M.C., M.S.M.
Abbott, Percy, Lieut.-Col., C.M.G.
Abel, W. T., Cpl., A.F.A.
Adams, G. R. L., Lieut., Siege Battery, R.A.G.A.
Adams, G. W., Lieut.
Adams, L. W., Gunner, A.F.A.
Adams, R, Lieut., 12th Bn. Killed.
AlJ.en, C. T., Pvte.
Anderson, A. F. S., Gunner, Machine Gun Coy.
Anderson, D., Pvte., 2nd Bn. Killed.
Anderson, G. H., Lieut., 4th Pioneer Bn.
Anderson, K, Lieut., 15th Bn. Killed.
Ansen, H. A., Lieut. Killed.
Atkins, C. N., Capt., A.A.M.C.
Bailey, A., Pvte., A.A.M.C.
Bailey, G., Capt., A.A.M.C. Killed.
Bailey, R, Cpl., 4th F.A.B.
Barclay, D., Pvte., 3rd Light Horse. Killed.
Bayes, W. A., Sergt., Tunnelling Corps.
Belstead, A., Pvte.

est pro patria 1Jw1·i.
Herbert Lord.
Charles Daniel Lucas.

C'LL. 1_.._~_ ..1\5 _. .L.J.._
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Benson, J. E., L.-Cpl., 11th Bn. Killed.
Bernacchi, L. C. D., Lieut.-Commander, R.N.
Bethune, A. D. B., Cpl., 8th Light Horse. Killed.
Bethune, F. P., Capt., 3rd Machine Gun Co., M.C.
Bibby, L., Lieut., Machine Gun Coy.
Bisdee, G. S., Capt., 40th Bn.
Bisdee, J. H., Major, V.C., O.B.E.
Blacklow, A. C., Lt.-Col., M.G. Bn., D.S.O.
Boniwell, R 0., Sapper, Field Engineers.
Bowden, E. J. G., Lieut., A.F.C.
Boyer, C. P., Cpl., 3rd F.A.B.
Boyes, J.,Pvte., 40th Bn.
Boyes, E., Lieut., 40th Bn., M.C.
Bradford, H.
Bradford, J. P., Lieut., 36th Bn.
Brain, G. W., Gunner, Field Artillery.
Brain, E. G. Died at sea.
Brent, R D., Major.
Brown, W. J<. A., Pvte., 14th Bn. Killed.
Brown, Major, T. F., A.A.M.C., I?S.O.
Butler, Angus, Capt., Royal Engmeers.
Butler, B. R. .
Butler, Brian, 2nd Lieut., 12th Bn. KIlled.
Butler, C. T., Lieut., Dorset Yeomanry.
Butler, G. T., Lieut., RF.A.
Butler, H. N., Lieut.-Col., A.M.C., D.S.O.
Butler, Hedley.
Butler, J. H., Lieut., A.F.C.
Butler, Lionel, Lieut., 12th Bn. Killed.
Butler, L. T., Lieut., 12th Bn.
Butler, J. M. T.
Cameron, Cyril.
Cameron, D., Major, Machine-Gun Corps.
Chalmers, R H., Trooper, Light Horse.
Champion, H. E. C., Lieut., A.F.A.
Chancellor, C., Driver, 12th Field Coy. Engnrs.
Chambers, V. E., Sapper, 3rd Field Coy. Engnrs.
Chapman, K., Lieut., Howitzer Battery.
Chapman, G. R, Gunner, R.A.A.
Chisholm, J. D. W., Capt., 40th Bn.
Clark, A. 1., Sergt., Aust. Corps Headquarters.
Clark, C. 1., Sapper., Cpl., Aust. Corps Headquarters.
Clark, J. P., Lieut.-Colonel, 44th Bn., D.S.O.
Clark, W. 1., Capt., RM.O., 40th Bn., M.C.
Clarke, N. A., Pvte., 26th Bn.
Clarke, T. R., Gunner, Field Artillery.
Clerke, A. H., Lieut. (Master.)
Colbourn, F. R, Corpl., A.F.C.
Colbourn, K, Pvte., A.A.M.C.
Cotton, S. F., Lieut., R.A.F.
Counsel, J. M. .
Cox, Guy, Lieut., Somerset LIght Infantry.
Crick, A. T., Lieut., A.S.C.
Crisp, A. P., Major, Field Artillery, D.S.O.
Croft, S. F., Pvte., 40th Bn.
Crosby, A. W., Sergt.
Crosby, W. M., Pvte.
Cruickshank, A. L. T., Capt., 40th Bn.
Cumming, R.
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D~vies, G. G., Bombardier, Field Artillery.
D Emden, M., Sergt., 4th A.S.C.
DoJlery, E. M., Lieut., 12th Bn., M.C.
Douglas, J.
Douglas, O. H., L.-Corp. Killed.
Douglas, B., Pvte., A.A.M.C., M.M.
Downie, K.
Edwards, F. J.
Edwards, G. J., 8th Field Coy. Engnrs.
Edwards, N.
Elliston, C. W., Corp.,' 41st Batt., A.F.A.
Elliston, V. G., Lieut., 37th Batt., A.F.A.
Evans, 1\1[., Trooper, 3rd Light Horse.
Farmer, B. C., Pvte., A.S.C.
Farmer, C. G., Major, A.S.C., M.C.
Farmer, 1., Pvte., 9th Bn.
Flexmore, A., Gunner, A.F.A. Killed.
Fitzgerald, F. G., Pvte.
Fitzgerald, G.M., Gunner, A.F.A.
Ford, V., Pte., 40th Bn.
Foster, J. A., Major, 12th Bn. Killed.
Fo;x:, ~. C., Sergt:, Field Artillery, M.M.
Fl'lzom, Oscal', LIeut., E. Yorks. Rgt. Killed.
Garnett, B. G., Capt.
Gibbs, J., L.-Cpl., 26th Bn.
Giblin, A. L., Lieut., R.A.M.C.
Giblin, E. L., Capt., RA.M.C. Killed.
G~bl~n, L. F., Major, 40th Bn., D.S.O., M.C.
GIblm, W. W., Col., A.A.M.C., C.B.
Gravely, E. C., Pvte.
Grant, F. G., Lieut.
Hardy, A. W., Pvte., A.S.C.
Hardl' H. N. M., .Capt., RN., D.S.O.
HarrIS, J. 0., MaJor, 4th Bn.
Harrisson, J. M.
Harvey, J. B., Pvte., 40th Bn. Killed.
Harvey, D. H., Air Mechanic, A.F.C.
Hawker, S. C. G.
Hayter, E. F. S., Lieut., R.F.A. Killed.
Henry, H. L., Pvte., 40th Bn. Killed.
Henry, C. W., Driver, 53rd Batt., A.F.A.
Henry, S.
Hickman, K M., Corpl.
Hill, T. A., Lieut., Royal Sussex Regt.
Hogan, T., Paymaster, .H.lVLA.S. Brisbane R.A.N.
Holmes, L., Staff-Sergt., A.A.M.C. '
Hood, Vernon, Cpl., A.A.M.C.
Hughes, C. B., Trooper, A.L.H.
Hughes, S. L., Lieut., 12th Bn.
Huxtable, R. B., Col., 2nd A.G.H., C.M G D S 0 V DIbbott, D. C. .., ..., ..
James, E. W. R, Pvte., 40th Bn.
James, T. B. IlIf., Major, D.S.O.
Jenkins, E., Field Artillery.
Johnson, A. F., Capt.
Johnson, F. M., Major, A.A.M.C. Killed.
Johnston, J., Gunner, 37th Batt., A.F.A.
Jones, K, 3rd Light Horse.
Kelly, H. G., Pvte.



Richard, N. B., Pvte., 12th Bn.
Richard, R B., Sergt., 12th Bn.
Risby, T., Pvte.
Rockett, Sergt.
Rodway, S. F.
Rout, F. B., Machine-Gun Corps.
Sale, A. T., Pvte.
Salier, E. L., Capt., R. Fusiliers, Legion of Honour.
Sams, J. C., Pvte. Killed.
Sargent, D. .
Scott, M. C., Pvte., 54th Bn.
Sharland, C. F., Lieut., 40th Bn. Killed.
Sharp, R.
Shoobl'idge, A. W., Pvte., 12th Bn. Killed.
Shoobridge, E., Corpl., 26th Bn.
Simonds, F. J., Captain, R.N.
SmalJ.horn, W. L., Capt.
Snowden, R. E., Lieut.-Col., 15th Bn.
Sparrow, C.
Sorell, M., H.M.A.S. Melbourne.
Steinbach, R, Lieut.-Col., R.F.C.
Swan, E.. T., Pvte.
Swan, R, Pvte., 1st Pioneer Bn.
Swan, R, Lieut., 40th Bn.
Thirkell, G. L. A., Capt., Field Engineers.
Thirkell, R M. W.,. Capt., 12th Bn., M.B.E.
Thomas, H., Trooper, 3rd Light Horse.
Thomas, L. R
Thornthwaite, Major F. (Master.)
Todd, R J., Staff-Sergt., 2nd Aus. Div. Hq.
Travers, R W., Sergt., King's Royal Rifles. Killed.
Tressider, L., Corpl., N.Z.E.F.
Turner, J; W., Capt., Field Artillery.
Uren, H. F., Lieut., 12th Bn. Killed.
Uren, L. S., Sergt., 44th Dental Unit.
Vail, R.
Walch, B. J., Lieut.,Essex Regt. Killed.
Walch, J. C., Major, RF.A.. D.S.a.
Walch, J. H. B., A.A.M.C.
Walch, S. W; Killed.
Walker, H. C., Corpl., A.A.M.C.
Watchorn, B. B., Lieut., RF.A., M.C.
Williams, C. E., Lieut., 4th Wilts. Regt.
Weaver, R. N., Trooper, Light Horse. Killed.
Webster, A. A., Gunner, Field Artillery.
Westbrook, H. L., Pvte.
We~~heimer,M.J. T., Pvte.
Wilson, E. R.). Pvte., 12th Bn.
WiIlds01', E., Pvte. Killed.
Wood, A. D., Pvte.
Wood, R A;, Gunner, Field Artillery.
Wright, E. ·S. K, 3rd Light Horse.
Wright, J. W., Lieut., A.F.e.
Wright, 1"; L., Capt.
Wylly, G., Major, 1st Anzac Corps, V.C.
Youl, J., Lieut., 12th Bn. Killed.
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King, R
King, C. S., Lieut., RF.A., M.C.
Kirby, A., Corpl., 1st Field Squadron Engineers.
Kirby, T. W., Gunner, 1st Aust. Siege Battery.
Knight, lVI., Sapper, F. Engineers.
Lamph, A., Pvte.
Lindley, D., Pvte., A.A.M.C.
Lindley, T. M., Pvte., 15th Bn., M.M.
Lines, E. W. L., Lieut., 12th Bn.
Long, G. H., Pvte., 12th Bn. Killed.
Longley, F. R., Pvte.
Lord, A. E., Pvte., 3rd M.G. Bn.
Lord, H. Killed.
Lucas, C. D., Lieut., 12th Bn. Killed.
Lucas, R.,Pvte.
Margetts, 1. S., Capt.) 12th Bn. (Master.) Killed.
Marshall, N.) L.-Cpl.
Marshall, Pvte.
Marshall, Pvte.

C., Corpl., 40th Bn. (lVlastel'.)
Pvte., 26th Bn.

D. S., Capt.! 52nd Bn., M.C.
M,;C,OrJ:11ick, A. N., Driver, A.F.A.
McIntyre, L., Capt., 40th Bn., M.C.

Major, M.C., lVI.B., A.A.M.C.
Major, M.C., lVI.B., RA.M.e.

R. S., Lieut. (MasteL)
:McLeod, B., Lieut., 12th Bn.
McLeod, T. B., Capt., 3rcl Horse.
Moloney, F. E., Sapper, Engineers.
Moore, B. R., Lieut.
1\100re, K. F., Pvte., 1st A.C.C.S.
Moore, T. C. B., Capt., 12th Bn.
Morton, K., 3rd Bn.
Morriss, D., 26th Bn.
Murdoch, A., A.A.M.C.
Murdoch, Light Horse.
Murdoch, Transport Corps.
Nicholas, H. C., Lieut. Killed.
O'Doherty, J., Trooper, Light Horse.
O'KelJ.y, R. A., Trooper, Light Horse.
Page, L. F., Sergt. Killed.
Page, Pvte.
Payne, F., Lieut., A.F.C.
Payne, L. W., Lieut.,25th Bn., M.C. Killed.
Peacock, J. E., Pvte., A.A.M.C. Killed.
Piesse, J. S., Sergt., 40th Bn. Killed.
Pretyman, Leonard, Lieut., A.F.C.
Pretyman, E. R., Corpl., 40th Bn.
Pringle, F., Gunnel', A.F.A.
Pritchard, N., Pvte.
Radcliffe, B.,. Pvte., Light Horse.
Ramsay, P. M.,Gunner., Field Artillery.
Rayner, C. S. W., Capt., Ox. and Bucks. L.r.
Read, C. H., Capt., 26th Bn., M.C.
Reid, F. W., .Lieut., 54th Bn. Killed.
Reid, J. A., Pvte., A.A.M.C.
Rex, P. H., Pvte. Killed.
Reynolds, A. J., Major.
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Old Boys' Column
BIRTHS.

ASHTON-JONES.-On January 29, 1921, at Highbury Hos
pital, the wife of L. Ashton-Jones, Ouse: a son.

BRENT.-On January 22, at Private Hospital, Sydney, the wife
of Captain Delamere Brent: a son.

CRUICKSHANK.-At Glenorchy, on January 29, the wife of
Alan L. T. Cruickshank: a son.

DE PENTHENEY O'KELLY.-On the 16th instant, at Elles
mere, Jericho, to Mr. and Mrs. R. de P. O'Kelly: a son.

GIBLIN.-On January 16, the wife of A. V. Giblin: a daughter.
HARVEY.-On 21st inst., at Korongee, Moonan" the wife of

J. B. Harvey: a son. ,
KIRBY.-On April 7, 1921, at Highbury Private Hospital, to

Mr. and Mrs. Ewan Kirby: a daughter.
MACLEOD.-On April 6, at Stowell Hospital, the wife of T. B.

Macleod, Richmond: a daughter.
McINTYRE.-At Kingsclere, Sydney, on 20th April., the wife

of Dr. Fergus McIntyre, M.C.: a son.
VAIL.-On January 25, at St. HeIen's Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs.

Cecil A. Vail: a daughter.
WALKER.-On January 18, 1921, at Stowell HospitaL to Mr.

and Mrs. Huon C. Walker: a daughter.
WATCHORN.-On March 3, 1921, at Stowell Hospital, the wife

of Erskine C. Watchorn: a son.

MARRIAGES.
ABBOTT-BURBURY.-On December 18, 1920, at St. James's

Church, Jericho, by the Rev. W. Witt Gregson, Maxwell C.
Abbott, eldest son of P. C. Abbott, Hobart, to Annie Isa
belle, third daughter of T. J. Bill'bury, Jericho.

D'EMDEN-CUZENS.-OnFebruary 11, 1921, at Holy Trinity
Church, Hobart, by the Rev. H. B. Atkinson, Maxwell Rob
lin, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. D'Emden, Mount
Stuart-road, Hobatt, to Vera Muriel, eldest daughter of the
late N. J. Cuzens, of Cunnamulla, Queensland, and Mrs.
H. G. Beardmore, Brisbane. .

FARMER-HADFIELD.-On 27th December, at St. Joseph's
Church, Hobart, by the Rev. John CulJ.en, B.A., Ian L.,
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. g. F. Farmer, Fitzroy-place,
Hobart, to Marjorie, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Had
field, Glenorchy.

MAXWELL-GATENBY.-On March 30, at Christ Church,
Longford, by the Rev. Canon Finnis, Crawford Mayne,
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Maxwell, Hobart, to Kate,
third daughter of Mrs. Gatenby, Lenaker, Launceston, and
the late H. Gatenoy, Rhodes, Longford.

STEPHENS-HOWARD.-On: March 10, at Christ Church,
South Yarra, by the Rev. Canon Snodgrass,the Rev. Max
well Stephens, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ste
phens, to Florence EHa, youngest daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Howard, of Geelong.

STEWART-PALFREY.-On January 6, at the Sailors' Chapel,
Melbourne, by the Rev. W. Goldsmith, John Gough, son
of Dr. and Mrs. Percy Stewart, of Latrobe, to Alma, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Palfrey, of South YalTa.

WHITESIDES-SAGGERS.-On March 24, 1921, at Davey
street Congregational Church, by the Rev. Jeffrey Brown,
Clarence J. B. Whitesides, only son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Whitesides, of Hobart, to Ella A. Saggers, youngest daugh
ter of the Iate Mr. Geo. Saggel'S and Mrs. Sugden, of Weld
borough.
News was received in Hobart recently that Mr. Charles

Beresford Nicholls, third son of the late Mr. Henry Richard
Nicholls, and brother of the Chief Justice, Sir Herbert Nicholls,
died at Randfontein, Transvaal, on February 26. Mr. Nicholls
was formerly well known among the civil engineering frater
nity who opened up the Mount Lyell regions, and was on the
staff which laid out the Mount LyeH railway. He was born in
Ballarat in 1871, and was educated there and at Hutchins
School, Hobart. He also attended the technical school, and
swept the board of all mathematical prizes and distinctions.
Afterward Mr. Nicholls went to the West Coast, :;lnd among
other things was manager of the Lyell Tharsis mine. When
a tremendous faH of' earth occurred, imprisoning two miners,
Mr. Nicholls penetrated the cavity alone, and finding reSClll~

hopeIess, did what he could to soothe the sufferings of the men,
at imminent risk of his own life. He was well known once as
a rower, and was bow in the winning Ladies' Purse crew at the
Hobart Regatta in 1890, and bow of the Southern crew which
won the North v. South race in 1892.

We are glad to welcome back to Hobart Mr. C. T. Butler,
who arrived on New Year's Day, and has joined the firm
of Butler, McIntyre, and Butler. He was recently admitted to
the Tasmanian Bar by the Chief Justice, on the application of
Mr. V. 1. Chambers, who .said that the applicant was the son
of Mr. C. W. Butler, solicitor, and 33 years of age; that he
was a gl'aduate of the University of Tasmania, and was articled
in the office of Messrs. Butler, McIntyre, and Butler. He en
tered the Inner Temple in April, 1912, and passed his final
examination in 1914, having read in Chambers with Mr. R. R.
Reeve, an old Tasmanian, and was called to the Bar in England
in 1919. When war broke out, Mr. Butler enlisted, and was
mobilised with the Inns of Court Training Corps, given a com
mission in the Dorset Yeomanry, and ordered to Egypt to
join the Dorset Yeomanry there in July, 1915. Whilst
proceeding'to Gallipoli, the vessel he was on was torpedoed en
route. He evacuated Gallipoli with his regiment in 1915, and
was engaged against the Senoussi Arabs, January to March,
1916, on the north-west coast of Egypt. During this campaign
Gaffar Pasha .and his staff were captured, and Solum occupied.
In the fighting Mr. Butler was wounded. From April to No
vember,' 1916, he performed garrison and patrol duties on the
edge of the desert near Assuit; from November, 1916, to Feb
ruary, 1917, patrol and garrison duties on the east side of
the Suez Canal; February, 1917, advanced with his regiment
to Palestine, where he was engaged in the first, second, and
third battles of Gaza, and then advanced on Jerusalem, but
was invalided to hospital shortly before its capture. In 1918,
he joined his regiment at Baalbek, north of Damascus, shortly
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House Competitions
The Stephens House seem to be weU ,. in the running again

for the House Shield, and evidently have no intention of resting
on their victories of the past two years. .As may be seen by the
appended scoring sheet, they have already secured a substantial
lead, but footbaU and rowing may alter the state of things con
siderably. No doubt we shaUsee the ,usual close finish before
the end of the year. School House do not seem to be ina
winning vein just now, and have not succeeded at present in
winning any competition.

of the Royal Military CoUege, Duntroon, and an ex-pupil of
the Hutchins School, Hobart. He has the distinction of being
the first graduate to pass in wireless telegraphy, also the first
to be attached to the. signal engineers, a new branch of the
Army established in EngJ.and.

Mr. A. J. Clinch, B.Sc., the Tasmanian Rhodes Scholar for
1919, who was granted permission by the Rhodes Trust to
postpone going into residence at Oxford until he had com
pleted his examinations for the degree of Bachelor of Civil
Engineering at the University of Melbourne, was successful
in passing those examinations, and is now entitled to admission
to that degree. Mr. Clinch has entered Magdalen CoUege,
Oxford.

Dr. W. K. McIntyre, who took his M.D. before leaving
England, is now practising in Launceston in partnership with
Dr. Hogg.

vVe offer our hearty congratulations to two Old Boys
who at the recent elections succeeded in winning seats for
the Legislative Council. Mr. T. Murdoch" who has held a
seat in the Upper House before, now represents Hobart, having
defeated that veteran politician, the Hon. Frank Bond. The
other new M.L.C. is Mr. F. B. Edwards, the School's first
Rhodes Scholar, who has for some years past been practising
as a solicitor at Burnie. Another Rhodes Scholar, Mr. A. H.
Clerke, who was at one time on the School Staff, contested the
Hobart seat, but was not successful. We wish him better
luck next time. Why do more of our Old Boys not go in for
politics?

Congratulations are also to be offered to Mr. Clive Lord
on the publication of his book on the Early Explorers of
Tasmania, which has met with a favourable reception; and to
Mr. H. B. White, on his appointment to the important posi
tion of Parliamentary Draughtsman.

Mr. F. F. Innes, of the London branch staff of the Australian
Mutual Provident Society, has recently passed section A,part
three, of the Institute of Actuaries examination, held in London.
He was one of nine who succeeded out of a total of twenty-nine
who sat for examination. Mr. Innes, who is a son of the late
Mr. R. R. Innes, of Hobart, was formerly in the Hobart and
SFdney offices of the A.M.P. Society. A few months ago he
passed the examination entitling him to become a FeUow of the
Institute of Actuaries.

t
I

ARCHIE HILL.
Included in the passenger list of the outgoing s.s. Miltiades,

bound for London, was Lieutenant C. S. Wiggins, a graduate

before the armistice, and acted as second in command of the
regiment; March, 1919, ordered to Aleppo, and performed duties
of legal adviser and Crown Prosecutor to Corps Headquarters
and 5th Cavalry Division Headquarters; December, 1919, to
July, 1920, employed as Judge Advocate and Crown Prosecutor
or prisoner's friend. In all, Mr. Butler saw six years of mili
tarv service. It' was a coincidence that Mr. Butler represented
the" fourth generation of the same family to join the legal pro
fession, his great grandfather having been admitted in 1824,
his grandfather in 1843, and his father in 1877.
His Honor said the order asked for would, of course, be
made. In common with so many others, he had heard of
Mr. Butler's adventurous military career, and of the many
difficult and dangerous enterprises in which he took a part,
with much credit, the same commanding general admiration.
He congratulated him, and trusted that a young man with such
a magnificent record would have a prosperous career.

We have to thank Mr. C. W. Butler for the following ex
tract from a letter of an old boy who has "made good" in
England. Archie Hill, who left the School about ten years. ago,
will be remembered as a good all-round sport, and the wmner
of the cross-country race. He was offered a University Lit
erary Scholarship, but refused it, and went to England. He
finished his schooling at Brighton College, and then went on to
Oxford. On the outbreak of the war he accepted a commis
sion in the Royal Sussex Regiment, and "did his bit" at the
front. He is now on the staff of his old School at Brighton,
and writes:-Personally, I think I shall stay over here now,
though I should rather like to run over and have a look round
all th<:l old places. Perhaps I shall one of these days, when
I mallage to acquire some money, a thing which looks rather
distant at the present moment. But I often look back on the
happy old times I spent there, and those camps of yours are
special memories. I went up to 0:;cford the other ~ay, and
saw Leicester Butler and Dr. Payne s son, both lookmg very
fat and flourishing. I'm-not exactly sports master here; they
reaBy have no such thing, as each sport is run by a different
lnaster, and about a dozen masters take games every day.
I'm assistant master in the house, where I was a boy, and
which is the crack house of the School. We have 500 boys
here at present, 400 of theni boarders, and they hail from
every part of the globe. We have at least three Russian
Princes though from what I can see,Princes are, or were, as
commo~ as blackberries there. We play Rugger here now, in
stead of Association football. I got lots of fun over the Test
matches. I was able to jeer quite heartily at aU the other
40 masters, especiaUy as I bet some of them two to one (six
months ago) that England would lose the Rubber.

'Tis Sunday evening, and I've cut Chapel to write this.
That's one advantage of this place, it is self-contained, and you
need· never go outside the grounds, except for a walk. Could
you manage to persuade someone to send me a "Hutchins Maga~

zine" ? Would like to he;;tr about people, and will join if I
know what I have to send.. Please remember me to everybody.
--Yours ever,
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Inter-House Competitions
School House.-Colours, Dark and Light Blue.
Buckland House.-Colours, Maroon and White.
Stephens House.-Colours, Blue, Black, and Gold.
In all the competitions there will be A and B teams, chosen

irrespective of age.
Sports are Graded into Two Classes.

Fi1'St Class-Cricket, Football, Rowing, Swimming and
Athletics.

Counting :-A-16, 8, O.
B- 8, 4, O.

Second Class-Tennis, Shooting, and Cross-Country.
Counting :-A-12, 6, O.

B- 6,3, O.
The Inter-House Challenge Shield was presented by Rev.

J. W. Bethune, an old boy of the School, and was won by the
Stephens House in 1920.

FIXTURES AND SCORING TABLE.
School

Event. Stephens. House. Buckland.
1. Cricket A 16 8 0

"
B 8 4 0

2. Swimming A 16 0 8
B 4 0 8

3. Athletics .. A 8 0 16

"
.... . . B 8 0 14

House Notes
STEPHENS HOUSE.

House Master: Mr. Isherwood.
House Captain:J. Kellaway.
Vice-Captain: M. Hudson.
Committee: Kellaway, Hudson, Armstrong, Young 1, White

1, Bastow 1.
Colours: Blue, Black, and Gold.
Prefects: Kellaway, Armstrong.

Captains of Sports:
Cricket: Eddington 1. Rowing: Kellaway.
Athletics: Bastow 1. Football: Kellaway.
Swimming: Kellaway. Tennis: Armstrong.
At the end of the first term we were unfortunate in losing

our House Captain, Eddington 1.
Kellaway was elected to fill the vacancy, with Hudson as

his lieutenant.
The Sports which have been decided at the time of writ

ing these Notes are ,Cricket, Swimming, and Athletics. In
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Cricket, we won both the "A" and "B" Competitions, the
finals in both being very interesting games-both with School
House.

The "A" was won mainly by the efforts of Eddington, who
calTied his bat for the fine score of 48. Hudson also is
worthy of mention for his last wicket stand with the cap
tain.

Ip. Swimming, we won the "A" Competition, but in the
"'B" had to take second place to Buckland, after a very close
tussle.

We offer our heartiest congratulations to D. Webster on his
fine performance in winning the Swimming Championship of
the School.·

In Athletics, we were second in the "A" to Buckland, after
beating School House by an extremely nalTOW margin. We
won the "B"· Competition, mainly owing to the efforts of
WhelTett 2, who won everything "under 15."

We ~must congratulate Crouch, of Buckland House, for
winning the Athletic Championship, and also Morriss 1, of the
same House, who was a very close second.

By the time these Notes are printed, the Rowing will
have been decided, and some of the Football matches played.
We have good chances in both these sports. At present we
have 60 points towards the Bethune Shield, Buckland being
next, with 36. It behoves every member of the House to
practise hard, and see that we keep that lead, and, if pos
sible, increase it, as we have every intention of having the
name "Stephens" on the Shield for the .third time in suc
cession.

The following are the present members of the House:
-Armstrong (Prefect), Allan, Bastow 1, Bastow 2, Bayes,
Bennett, Bishop, Bidencope, Bowden, Boss-Walker, Brain,
Brammall 2, Brammall 4, Burgess, Butler, Burrows 2, Clark,
Clennett, Cummins 1, Downer, Eddington 2, Fenn-Smith, Hall,
Jenner, Garrett 1, Green 1, Green 2, Hadley, Hale, Harrisson
2, Hopkins, Hood 2, Hudson (vice-captain), Jones, Kalbfell,
KeUaway (Prefect, Captain of House), Knight 1, Knight 3,
Lewin, Lord, Lyons, Merridew 2, Murdoch 1, McCreary 1, Net
tlefold, Overell, Peirce, Perkins, Phillips, Ritt 1, Pitt 2, Powell,
Pringle, Radcliffe 1, Ratten, Read 1, Read 2, Reid 2, Robertsonl,
Robertson 5, Roberts 2, Stranger, Scott 2, Seager, Sharp 1,
Sharp 2, Smith, Stephens 1, Stephens 2, Tolman, Walch 2,
Walch 3, Walker, Ward, Webster 2, Webster 5, Wherrett 1,
Wherrett 2, White 1, Young 1, Young 2.

BUCKLAND HOUSE.

House Master: Mr. A. M. Palmer.
House Captain: Crouch.
House Committee: Crouch, Morriss, Hamilton, Hood.
School Prefects: Hamilton, Hood.

Sports
Swimming: Webster 3.
Cricket: Hamilton L
Rowing: Crouch.

Captains:
Athletics: Crouch.
Football: Crouch.
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Rowing: Em"bury 1. .
Swimming: Weston.

At the momento! writing, we are' second in the House
Competition, and if the keenness which has been manifested
during the first half-year is continued, we shall have a very
good chance of being first by the end of the year. By the
time this is printed, the Rowing and the "A" Football will be
over, and in both we expect to do weil.

As usual, we did but poorly in Cricket, being beaten by
both Houses in each grade.

In Swimming we did better. Although we were beaten
in the "A," it was through no fault of D. Webster who won
the. 50yds., 100yds., and 200yds. Open'. Champion~hirs;. In
addition to these, he also won the 50yds. and 100yds. Cham
pionships under 15. He thus became Swimming Champion
for the year. We were second in the "A" and first in the "E."

In Athletics we also produced the champion. Crouch and
Morriss, both of this House, tied for the Championship Cup,
but as Crouch obtained more firsts than Morriss, he was
awarded the Championship. Under 13, Dick won all the flat
races, and Phelan won the High Jump. Miller did well under
15. We won the "A" Competition, and were second in the "E."

As both the other Houses possessed notice-boards, it was
thought that we should have one also, with the result that
we now have a handsome board, inscribed with the names of
past Captains.

Hamilton 1, Crisp 2, and Morriss are members of the School
Cricket Team; Hamilton 1, Crouch, Morriss, and Hood 1 are
members of the School Football Team; Crouch, Morriss, Dick,
Miller, Phelan, Hickman, C. McDougall, and Cruickshank re
presented the School at the Southern Combined Schools' Ath
letic Sports, while Crouch, Morriss, Dick, Miller, and Phelan
were members of the team which went North to compete
in the Tasmanian Combined Athletic Sports.

A great .deal of the credit for the success we have achieved
is due to our Captain, Crouch, whose energy and keenness
have been an example to all.

We desire to congratulate Jack Bm'bury, of School House,
on his appointment as Senior Prefect.

The following are the present members of the House:~

Captain of House: Crouch; Hamilton 1 (Prefect), Hood 1 (Pre
fect), Andrewm'tha, Ad'ains, Banks Smith, Beckley 1, Beckley
2, Boyes, Burns, Burrows 1, Brammall 1, Brammall 3, Bram
mall 5, Brown, Cai11pbell, Cearns. Chapman 1, Chapman 2,
Colman, Crisp 1, Crisp 2, Cruickshank, Cummins 2, Cunning
ham, Darling, Dick, FalJdnder, Garrett 2, Gray 1, Gray 2,
Hamilton 2, Hanisson 1, Harvey, Hay, Henl'y, Hickman, Hodg
man 1, Hodgman 3, Hood 3, Hooke, Hudspeth, Hutcheon,Ife 1,
Ife 2, Ken, Lacy, Leggett, .Leach,Lloyd, Lovett, Miller 1, Millar
2, Morriss 1, Monisby, Merridew, McCreary 2, McDougall 1,
McDougall 2, McIntyre, Murdoch 2, iNicholls , Page, Phelan,
Pretyman, Radcliff 1, Rait, Rex 1, Rex 3, Richardson,. Ro.bert
son 2, Robertson 3, Robertson 4, Sale, Scott 1, Shield, Smithies,
Solomon, Spooner, Sugden, Tayles, Turnbull, Walch 1, Water
worth, Webster 1, Webster 3, Webster 4, West, White 2.

SCHOOL HOUSE.
House Master: The Headmaster.
House Captain: Bm'bury 1.
Vice-Captain: Burbury 2.
Prefects: Bill"bury 1, Burbury 2, Douglas.
House Prefects: Mackay, Weston.
House Committee: Burbury 1, Burbury 2, Weston, Bur

bury 3, Mackay.
The following have been appointed Captains of various

Sports:-
Cricket: Burbury 2.
Football: Burbmy 1.
Athletics: Burbury 1.
So far, we have not been very successful as we are up

till now, holding third position ii1 the Hous'e Competit{ons~
The Sports contested this year have been Swimming, Cricket,
and Athletics. Buckland have won the Swimmino" and Athletics
and Stephens the Cricket. We came third in° the Athletics;
owing to our flag team being disqualified, and thus to date
we have only a second in the "A" and "B" Cricket. vVe wish
to congratulate Crouch on winning the School Athletic Cup,
also vVebster 3 for his fine peTformances in the Swimming
Sports. Some of the major sports have yet to be contested,
and we do not despair of obtaining a good position before
the end of the veal'.

The trouble" this year is that our teams have a very poor
"tail," and thus too much depends on the first few men of
the team. This was the difficulty in Cricket but we look to
the junior members of the House to obtain' all the football
practice that it is possible to get, so that the Football Team
will be uniform right through. We were unfortunate in los
ing the services of Douglas shortly before Easter, owing to
illness, but we were all glad to hear that he is making rapid
recoverY,and hope to have him back with us after mid
winter.

The foHowing are the present members of the School
House:-Alexander, Allison, Bass, Bird, Bisdee, Blacklow,
Bowring, Brown, Bcubury 1, Burbury 2, Btll"bury 3, Bm'bury
4, Calvert, Carter, Clemons, Cowburn, Cooke, Cumming, Cutts,
Douglas, Dargaville, Dobson, Dudgeon, Emery, Frankcomb,
GangeU, Gollan, Gibson, Hodgman 2, Horne, Jackson, John··
stone, Lade, Marriott 1, Marriott 2, Marriott 3, Milne, Mackay,
JYEtty, Munro, Morris 2, Onlow, Parsons, Rex 2, Roberts,Scott
3, Shoobridge, Stops, Thompson 1, Thompson 2, Travers, Tur
ner, Dpcher, Weston, Whitehouse, Wise.

.We were all delighted when Jack Burbury was appointed
Semor Prefe.ct of the School, and felt that a great honour
had been conferred upon the House. G. C. Burbury is to be
congratulated, too, on his appointment to the position of a
School Prefect.

Donald Mackay and W. Weston have been acting as House
Prefects, and doing good work, too. .

Although to date we have not been too successful in
sports, you have only to look at the photograph of the board
ers, appearing in this issue, to see what a fine lot of chaps
we really are. NuJli secundus is still our motto, and we always
stick to ·IXL.
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temporaries, and are always disappointed when we miss any
that we have been accustomed to receive. We need hardly
add that we are always glad to welcome new exchanges. We
would also welcome any friendly criticism in return for our
own crude and scrappy impressions, trusting that our friends
will remember what we ourselves try not to forget, namely,
that-

"Inhabitants of domiciles of vitreous formation
Of lapidary projectiles should never make jactation."

The following reach us more or less regularly, and are
acknowledged with thanks :-"The Corian," "The Melburnian,"
"The Sydneian," "The Southportonian," "The Mitre," "The
Torchbearer," "The Launcestonian," "The Swan," "The Armi
dalian," "The Prince Alfred College Chronicle," "The Auck
land G.S. Chronicle," "The King's School Magazine," "The Ips
wich G.S. Magazine," "School Echoes," "All Saints' Gram
marian," "Scotch College Reporter," "Serva Fidem" (C.E.G.S.,
Ballarat), "Cranbrook School Magazine," "St. Peter's College
Magazine," "The S.M.B." (Ballarat).

Taking up first the most regular, we notice that "The
Melburnian," which very properly took off its coat during the
war, is still in its shirt sleeves. Weare wondering when the
familiar ecclesiastical-looking cover is going to be seen again,
or whether the magazine will appear "with casted slough and
fresh legerity," in a brand-new habit. The illustrations in the
current number are excellent, as usual, and we 'were agree
ably surprised to find among them a portrait of a lady.

We were also interested in the account of a yachting trip
across Bass Strait, written up by C. G. Higgins. A. E. Winter
contributes an excellent sonnet on the Keats centenary, closing
with the lines:-

"But now thou art beyond all human fear,
Beyond this ingrate world, the perfumed breath
Of thy sweet poesy still lingering here."

A sonnet of a very different kind is prefaced with due apologies
to William Wordsworth, who, we hope, will accept them. It
begins, "School hath not anything to show more rare!" We
will spare our readers the rest, in view of the parody competi
tion in our present number.

We should like to congratulate the Melbourne Grammar
School on its fine record in the Public Examinations.

"The Torchbearer" appears to us to have "a lean and hun
gry look." Let us have mags about us that are fat, even
though they only be fat with bad verses. We look in vain
for a literary column, finding nothing but notes, records, and
statistics, enlivened by a plan of three "ovals," two of which
are perfectly circular. Vife feel a little envious of these, as
we cannot boast any sort of oval, even a square one.

This school must also be congratulated on its examination
results. Perhaps we may also congratulate Boazman, the
G.E.G.S. cricket captain, on his score of 212 against St. Ig
natius College.

Th'e "Corian" is always good reading. The Geelong school,
by-the-by, has such a reputation that even Hutchins boys are
occasionally drawn across the straits by its glamour. We note
with interest that the school is now educating the third genera-
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OUf Contemporaries
In our last number we ventured to review in a cursory

fashion some of the magazines that had reached us from vari
ous Australian schools, including those of Cranbrook, the King's.
School, Trinity G.S., Launceston G.S., and St. Peter's. We
greatly appreciate the privilege of exchanging with our con-

G.C.B.
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Boarders' Ditties
"WE don't want Ye?' Ch1'istrnas P1tdding."

Despite the loss of some of our most notorious characters.
. Ham, Winchie, Mull, Len, Kasey, and Torchy, whose meteoric
flight from school left us very much in the dark, the House is
still struggling on under the light of a recent astronomical ac
quisition. Our Beel'ie one has been replaced by a Boozy one,
and our fat friend by a young, though promising, prototype,
who after a long flight from the Isle of Maria, found to his
consternation that by an oversight he had left his feathers
behind. "Hail to thee, blithe spirit!" Perhaps our greatest
loss is Kasey-our newsmonger-who was accustomed, having
sworn everybody present to secrecy for life, to communicate
exceedingly interesting details pertaining to the Death of Queen
Anne.

One of our flock who is among the stupid ones, labouring
under an allusion (sic), one day expects to appear at the Bar.
Not content with deviating from the path of fashion in so far
as having his head shaved, he has even endeavoured to intro
duce a new mode in spiritual circles, by wearing a cross on
the bridge of his nose, instead of suspended round his neck.

As in previous terms, there have been numerous indigna
tion meetings, and the boarders have vociferously announced
their dislike to stiff collars (it is certainly stiff luck having to
wear them on Sunday), straw hats, vegetables in any shape or
form, crocodiling dO'wn the middle of the road to church, etc.,
etc., while a number are not exactly enchanted with the
gramophone on Saturday evenings. We offer our deepest sym
pathy to Boozer on the damage to his mucous membrane by our
most recent football enthusiast, who, having had potential
energy stored up for years, is just beginning to release it.
Another of his victims is our friend Dubrelle, who disturbed his
angelic nature. We wonder who the next victim will be; pro
bably 0ur spiritual friend, Rev., when he bursts out into
one of his phenomenal snoring fits.

A prize (Donald suggests the privilege of lighting the
Prefects' fire) will be given to the boarder who can give the
largest number of correct answers to the following questions:

1. Why don't windows bend without breaking when hit
with a footer or a pair of Rex's socks?

2. What are the fairy footfalls heard at precisely 12 p.m.
every night?

3. When Whitehouse hurriedly left the Dorm. in high
dudgeon was he really scared of sleep-walkers?

4. How much meat can Perch eat?



(Since writing the above we have received the May number
of the "P.A.C. Chronicle" in a neat new cover.-Ed.)

The Magazine Prize
We have to thank Major Giblin again for his prize, mid

also for the following exhaustive and enlightening criticism:---,

Your competitors are a set of irreverent scamps. To ask
for a parody was, of course, to throw your treasures to the
wolves. But one thought they might have been content with
the "Charge of the Light Brigade," or "Casabianca," or such
comparatively easy prey. But not a bit of it! Nothing will
content them but Keats's "Nightingale" and "Kubla Khan," and
'''Since there's no help," the very biggest game they could find.

'tion, as we have been doing for some years. The current
number does not run to verse, but it contains some exceedingly
interesting and well-written articles, notably more reminis~

cences of the late sixties and early seventies by "Sorxantaine,"
with a good character sketch of the late .John Bracebridge Wil
son; an article entitled "A Notable Pioneer," reprinted from
the "Argus"; an interview with Stephen Fairbairn, "probably
the most widely-known oarsman Australia has produced" (again
from the "Argus"); and last, but not least, an article on the
explorers, Hume and Hovell, containing a report of a speech
delivered by the latter at a banquet at Geelong in 1854, un
earthed in an dd "Hobart Guardian," and published by Pro
fessor Scott in the "Argus."

Another interesting feature of the May "Carian" is a series
of photographs taken in Central Australia by Messrs. Mani
fold. lYIackinnon, and Peck.

Next come$ the "Prince Alfred College Chronicle," in its
bright red covel'. One pleasing feature of this magazine is that,
like tho "]'/[itre," a considerable portion of the matter
comes from the boys. Form Notes, which fill ten
are enlivened sorne aU1using topical verses. The edibri~tl

aTticle is ·'written by a boy, as are S0111e g:cod lines
in an irregular sonnet form, entitled "The Old School" (by one
who is leaving). Though not they are worth repro-

for the sincerity of the sentiment

Full fifty years and one thou hast stood fair,
Through all the seasons of Australia's clime;

Thy stones, thy walls, thy lofty towers declare .
Thy steadfastness, thou warden of our prime!

If thou couldst speak, what stories "Yvouldst thou tell
Of classroom, or of pleasant playing-field,

Of firm, remembrances that dwell
Vv'ithin mind, with lips forever sealed!

Our life thy walls must some day end,
And time draws when we shall have to part;

Yet ere I go, I speak thee, my
For I am moved within my thankful

Proud am I to have served beneath thy rule,
Mentor of youth, my ever-glorious school!
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"Though keen his intellectual powers,
And g.ood his health, that chief of dowers,
Despite that strength and brilliant wit"-

But instead of Scott's great cumulative effect, it tails off
into a very mild statement of the expected antithesis.

"Solo" takes a sonnet to work upon, and that is bad judg
ment because the peculiar sonnet form is associated with such
a va;iety of thought and expression that it is hard to connect
a sonnet parody with its original. A good intention c;f mock
heroic is discernible, but it is not sustained. For thIS pur
pose there should be no breach of the mock-solemnity ~l1til it
is given away in the last line; but "Solo" lets the bathOS lose
its due effect by premature appearances.

Let us first agree as to what a parody is. The parody
of a definite poem should, in the first place, give a vivid ini
pression of all the external features of the victim, the metre,
the characteristic rhythm and sound efiects, the grammar, the
kind of words used, and so on. It should do that by suggestion
rather than direct imitation. An exact reproduction of a word
or phrase should be sparingly introduced. It must, in the
higher flights, go further, and suggest the manner of thought
of the original. So that if one read the parody without think
ing of the meaning one could almost believe one was reading
the original, but in a broader sense as wildly incongruous as
possible; as, for a simple example, a mosquito is cognate to a
nightingale, in that the song is heard in the evening, but on the
whole the condition aroused is strikingly different. To repro
duce the mechanical eiTed of great poetry is no small achieve
ment, and it 111ay be said that to write a successful parody of
a fine poem requires a good poet and a good critic. For parody
is a ferm of criticism, and is a touchstone for great poetry.
'When a clever parodist has done his worst, if the light of the
original is undimmed, you may be sure that the root of the mat
ter is in it. But if it is obscured by the haunting humour of
the parody, the original depends to a large extent on super
ficial qualities, and is only a higher form of journalism. The
parodist is particularly alive to any weakness of the original,
any mannerism in thought or language. Such tendencies he
emphasises by exaggerating them, as a caricaturist exaggerates
a prominent feature of his subject. It is for this reason that
popular poems, with a rather superficial effect, are much easier
to attack than most of those chosen by your competitors.

Of the eleven parodies received three are out of count at
once. for failing to live up to their name. "Aurora" and
"ChIcken" send"in serious verses on the Hutchins School, which
are merely adaptations of the originals to a new theme. "JEolian
Lyre" similarly adapts Arnold's "Philomela" to the Winnecke
comet. His verse is interesting and thoughtful, and at times
not unsuccessful. But it is not parody.

"Sartor Resartus" comes a little nearer. "Breathes there
a man" is 1110re promising material, but he, only adapts it to
games and sports in serio11s vein; and except for a ~vord 01' two
of slang' there. is no hint of humour. The verse IS, however,
distinctly good, and represents the ordinary manner of his
model.
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"Nemo's" attitude is more promising. He begins cheer-
fully,

"As slow old Bill his crooked track
Adown the street was reeling,

His crimson nose would fain turn back
To that dear inn 'twas leaving."

But he switches off Moore to continue his story in terms of
Keats's "Nightingale," and the difficulties of the verse over
come him.

"Failure" produces an incomplete but spirited version of
"The War Song of Dinas Vawr," applied to the St. Virgil's
football match. Here again the model is not judiciously
chosen. Peacock's verses are themselves ironical, almost a
parody. He puts them on record "as the quintessence of all
the war songs ever written, and the sum and substance of all
the app~te~cies, t~ndencies, and consequences of military glory";
and It IS ImpossIble to regard the defeat of St. Virgil's as a
less solemn matter than a burlesque cattle-raid.

The same applies to "Le Vapeur Sans Appui."
"0, what can ail thee, Silver Crown,

Desert and slowly wandering?
The crowd has faded from thy deck,

And no bells ring.

° what can ail thee, Silver Crown,
So ludicrous without a mast?

The Williamstown is paying well,
And travels fast.

I see a captain on thy prow
With snowy hair and sunny face,

And 'neath thy decks an engineer
Doth work apace.

But why the captain is seen in that odd position we are not
told, nor is the poignant situation brought to any tragic end
by the author, who, apparently in equal despair of his poem
and his grammar, signs himself "Le Petit Chose."

"Formula," in his attack on Wordsworth's daffodils, makes
a good approach--

"I wandered lonely as a child,
Who, parents lost, is wet and muddy,

When all at once, when feeling wild,
I saw the sign of 'Prefects' Study.'

Wide open like a gate it stood,
And 'Enter' came the voice of Hood.

"Continuous as the crowds that flock
To bargain sales and drapery store

The prefectn stretched inside--"
One was rather intrigued at this point to see the prefects

worked out at length as vying with the colour of the fields,
but the idea becomes nebulous, and finally vanishes, though the
verse preserves a fair showing to the end.

"Bibulus" offers the most ambitious attempt, ~ full length
parody of Kubla Khan, worked out with considerable care and
ingenuity. The verse of Kubla Khan is an elusive model, and
it was hardly to be expected that a genuine echo of it would

be caugl;t. , S?me e~ect is got by including occasionally one
of Colendge 13 lInes slIghtly adapted, but the best original effort
is in the first five lines:

"In Sandy Bay did old Bill Brown
A bonza free hotel decree.

Where Hobart's municipal 'tram,
In pity for a drunken man,

Conveyed 'em all heme free."
And again--

"In Dago's shop he spent .one tray,
A?d bought a freshly bOIJed cray.
FIve streets meandering with a mazy motion
He staggered home, accompanied by a pal,
And round his head for scarf he wore a toweL"

The weakness is in the humour of it. "Bibulus" degenerates
into a very second-hand variety stage sentiment, almost remi
nisce~t of the depressing :,pots on the music-hall programme
of thIrty ye~n's ago. One IS left rather depressed, and in spite
of the merIt of the verse (the repeated use of bonza is the
worst fault) we \vithhold our suffrage from "Bibulus."

There remains "Sleepyhead's" contributicn, in parody of
"Since there's no help." There are few poems that give less
foothold to the parodist. Form and language offer ~10 point
for attack; and complete parody would have to take hold of the
v~ry essence of the sonnet--anger breaking on a sob to unhap
pmess and shy aJ;lpeaL"Sleepyhead" has not done that; it
would take a conSIderable poet to do so. But, considering the
difficulties, he has produced a really goed attempt. Several
lines strongly suggest the original versification without being
at all imitation (note line 5), and the concluding couplet i's
pleasantly reminiscent of the unexpected weakness in the con"
clusion of the original. "Sleepyhead,': then, wins the competi
tion with

A PARTING FROM BED.
Since there's no help, come, let us turn ancl rise-

. "Bed, I am out--you get no more of me,
But I am cold, yea, coId as e'er was ice,

And I am tempted to return to thee."
Malc.e our ablutions, shivering under showers,

Thinl,ing of when we're dry and clothed again
0, for a climate warmer much than ours,

In which we could one jot of warmth retain.
Now at the last gasp of our wintry breath.

Come we froll1 under, coId as sifted sno\vs,
Then dry ourselves as though pursued by death,

And quick proceed to get into our clothes.
Rush down the stairs, when all have given us over;
'Warmth once again we may perhaps recover!

"SLEEPYHEAD."

Essay Competition
We have to congratulate J. D. L. Hood, the winner of the

Stuart Es:>ay last year, 011 yet another distinction in the sam"
line. "The Tasmanian Mail" T€(;,.mtJy offered a prize for the
best essay on "The Meaning of AnzaeDay to AustTalia." The
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competition was open to the whole of Tasmania, and our School
had the honour of furnishing the winner. .

We are indebted to the manager of the "Mail" for his
cOUl'tesy in allowing us to reproduce the essay in our columns:~

. Australia, as part of the British Empire, falls into line
with the Motherland, so far, at least, as the matter of keeping
in memory the great occasions of national pride and thanks
giving is concerned, for days such as Trafalgar Day, Empire
Day, St. George's Day, are still celebrated, and 'will continue to
be so while there yet remains a majority of right-minded people
in the country, though this :majority seems to be decreasing at
a deplorable rate. Australia, as a nation, had until 1915 no day
all its own; that is to say, no national day to be set· apart
chiefly for national remembrance. To be sure, the States
each supremely indifferent of the others, and quite apathetic
regarding any interests but its own-had their foundation days,
and the whole country celebrated the King's birthdav for
instance, but there was no commemoration which touched'Aus
tralians, as a whole, nearly enough to cause them to combine
in giving expression to feelings of joy, or of sorrow, or of
thanksgiving, as the case may have been. But perhaps Aus
tralia did not need such a day, certainly she was not prepared
for one. For, until that time, practically untried, she had lived,
so to speak, under the protecting shadow of Britain's wing.
She was like a child, an.d quite irresponsible, cac'Ing scarcely at
all for the past-of which in good truth there was little enough
-and less for the future; yet, withal, she was apparently co.n
tented and happy. However, despite this seeming prosperity
and unity, there was a strong latent spirit of disunion and dis
affection, to do away with which some very strong purgative
was needed.

Australia a Nation.
And now, after toil and tribulation, after mUf'h sorrow

and anxiety, with "the \~ice of Rachel weeping for her child
ren," Australia has found herself, and the supreme discovery
was made on the twenty-fifth day of April, 1915. On that day,
to the everlasting glory of herself, and to the overwhelmilig dis
comfiture of her enemies. Aush'alia became a nation, and re
ceived her token, Anzac, which is to be her distinguishing mark
through all ages. In times to come, long after this last war
has become a dim memory, a mere link in the great chain of
events which is to form Australia into a nation mighty on
earth; long after the memory of that which the present genera
tion thinks, and speaks, and acts, has passed into oblivion, even
then will Australi.", and .Anzac be inseparable, as inseparable
as if they expressed the one idea-which, in fact, they do.

Australia may be said to have had no period of adolescence,
no time during which she could essay short flights from the
parent nest to test her wings. On the original Anzac Day she
sprang straightway [rom the child to the adult, ranking thence
forth among the nations of the world. But as when a plant
too soon arrives at maturity, having been forced by unnatural
means during its process of development, it is often weak and
non-resistant, so it is with a people. A mass of mOTe or less
apparently unadaptable and heterogeneous elements was all at
once fused to form a united whole. There were no long yem's
of slow and painful rendering, no long drawn-out prepal:ations

for the reconciliation of different sections to the idea of unity
in thought and action; there was not even any of that internal
upheaval and dislocation which has accompanied the formation
of so many nations.

Snares and Pitfalls.
So quick and marvellous a transformation must, of neces

sity, have its disadvantages. which are none the less serious for
being intermingled with so much that is undoubtedly good. As
in the case of the plant, Australia now finds that she has grown
too quickly. Looked upon by the outside world as a country
with solid foundations, presenting a resolute and impregnable
front, nevertheless, her three main supports-the social edifice,
the industrial edifice, and the moral edifice-are undel'lni.ned
and tottering, being like to fall at any moment, for they are
chiefly dependent on outside aid for their existence. Herein
lies much of the root of the trouble, inasmuch as Australia is
content to receive too much from other countries, and to pander
to outside influences, although, most certainly, she has the
power of being both self-reliant and self-supporting. A ceT
tain section of the community-unhappily on the increase-is,
apparently. working' consistently for the estrangement of this
country from those pri nciples of conservatism and oligarchy
which have h2.d such powerful influence on England. Moreover,
there is a tendency t,) adopt from otber countries ideas of de
mocracy which, combined with the other false aims, can be
nothing' but a snare and pitfall, and which, if persisted in,
will cause the ruin and downfall of our standards so hardly
and .laboriously set up. In a word, although at present she is
open to good influences-chiefly on account of the war-Aus
tralia, in the neal' future, will be so bound round with sudden
improvements and changes, and so altered in form by unnatural
compression, that, unless the position is very keenly realised
and taken in hand, she will be entirely cut off from the bene
ficial effects of her relations with the Mother Country.
. LasUy, Anzac Day is not only a day for sorrow, though
there should be much of that; it is not only a day for rejoicing,
though there should he still more of that; it is not only a day
for imparting good counsel and forming good resolutions,
though there should be a little of that, too; but, above all, it
should be our most powerful weapon for the combating of the
terrible inlluence of materialism-of which we need not seek
far for examples-whose sphere is widening so fast to-day, and
which, not content with engulfing all high and noble ideas, aims
at the destruction of the social and moral standards set us by
our forefathers!

Platypus Pleasantries
\An Old Boys' DeZJC/1'tment of University Gossip.)

DRAIHATIS PERSONlE.
FRANCIS FUTILE, a Science Student.
SAi\;lUEL SATIRE, an Arts Student.
BEATRICE BLASE, a Typical Society GirL
JOAN JASSE, ditto.



SCENE.-Physics Lab. at Univ61·sity. Weare to picture a
cosy room, possessing a single armchai1', a large 1'adia
tor, and a Yale lock, A glass case contcLining CLm
meters, pyrometers, etc., adorns one end, and 7'efiects
the golden glow of the already-mentioned mdiator.
Without, the air is chill and wint7'y. Within, it isn't!
The soulful strains of "Feathe1' Your Nest" fioat
from the Librnry near by,

TIME.-ThcLt of the lnst 'Varsity dance.

Enter Beatrice and Fnmk. BecLtrice seats herself, and Frank
lounges against the ann of the chai1', delicately pluck
ing up the leg of his trouse7's, in OTcle1' to rende7'
a. tasteful colour scheme in socks even m01'e appa1'ent.

B.-"Aren't you fed up with dances, Frank? There is such
a sameness about them, such a routine--"

F.-"My Dear Old Thing, you look at things in the wrong way,
a truly feminine failing. You tire of dances because
you tire of fox-trotting, Personally, I derive immense
enjoyment from studying my fellow-man, or woman,
as the case may be, and, I consider, 'hops' are pecu
liarly suited for that purpose. Now, may I study
you?"

B,-"Certainly not, you dope 1 Let's study scandal, or some
thing equally interesting. -- Aren't you uncomfy
perched up there? Yes, that's better; I'm glad you're
not Eric! By the way, what has happened to that
charming youth?"

F.-"You mean 'Little by Little'? He is in England, and pro
poses to take up journalistic work, writing-up divorce

'cases, or something."

B.-"He would be in his element there, believe me!"

F.-"Eric says he will be overjoyed to see his old friend
Jack again, but, unfortunately, Jack does not recipro
cate!"

B.-"I'm not surprised. How is Jack getting on?"

F.-"He's succeeded admirably in failing for 'Caius' (pren.
'Keys.') After thudding, he gave up Science, and took
up Law. Jack: is enjoying himself in London, par
ticularly at the theatres; a play entitled the' 'Naughty
Princess' appeals to his ::esthetic tastes! He intends
to practise here as a barrister in A.D. 1924, and his
office wili possibly be alongside that of Mr. T. K.
Crisp, LL.B."

B.-"I thought Terence was just lovely when he took his de
gree. In spite of the fact that his gown was pic
turesquely draped about his toes, and that his hood,
precariously perched on his diminutive shoulders, was
continually threatening to add to the draping effect,
he acquitted himself well--"

F.-"Beyond an attempt to l'emove his cap at the wrong
moment! Beatl'ice, I'm tired of talking scandal. VIe
will discuss something really interesting; your eyes
are rather nice--"

B.-"Frank, do be sensible; what are you doing with that
arm? Oh! -- I am surprised! You mustn't do
that again! Oh! -- Old Thing, the music's been
stopped a long time. Methinks it is suppel' time.
Get up!"

{Enter Joan and Sam 30 m'inutes late7'. P7'oced~Lre of sitting
down is followed Oitt, with slight vCL1'iations.)

J.-"So this is Frank's l'etreat. Won't he be wild to find it
occupied?"

S.-"He was very occupied himself, I think, judging by
his lateness for supper! Anyhow, he will probably
think Ted is here."

J.-"He said that if he found him on the SPOT (S) he WOULD
slay him!"

S.-"I expect he said this in good FAITH! Did you hear
of poor old George's breach of 'promise case? He lost
£300 over it, but that was because the jury was mixed!
'Women are never unbiassed. Hubert was--"

J.--"1 POSITIVELY can't stand Hubert, he is such a pompous,
conceited ereature, and, my dear, I can't understand
why he is conceited."

S,-"You are rather rough on him, though, I admit, thel'e is
more than a grain of truth in your remarks."

J.-"And look at his face. Somebody must have trod on it!"
S.-"Let's change the subject. Is there any truth in the

rumour that George likes New Town?"

J.-"S-sh! Not a word."
S.-"Joe MAy VISit Launceston next vac.--. Hullo! I sin

cerely hope the door is locked 1"
J.-"It sounded like Tom's voice. I believe he has 'Lost His

Heart in Maoriland'!"
S.-"Really, you surprise me! Tom is growing up rapidly.

Oh, did you hear that Cecil has been to the 'Pavilion'
with Bobs's 'bint'?"

J.-"I suppose he was trying to CURRIE favour with her!"
S.-"I am aIL'l:ious about Cecil-he seems to be going to the

dogs. He frequents Tom's dancing-class every Satur
day night, and has a mild liking for 'shandies'."

J.-"lt's shocking! Rumour hath it that he is even learning
to drive a 'Ford' for some ulterior motive. What is
the younger generation coming to?"

S.-" 'How I love you, How I love you, Swan-ee.' . .. Speak
ing of the younger generation reminds me there is
a story floating round concerning a locked carriage
door on the Night Mail to Launceston. Reg. and
'Digger' were in it.'"

J.-"I think it's VIle Of you to LET the cat out . of the bag
like that!"

B.-"But not so vile as your punning. I consider punning a
punitious practice!"

J.-"Yes, it should be punished! Oh, did you ever meet Ter-
esa?" /
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EXEUNT.

The Literary and Debating Society
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"'vVhereas it is necessary to fit ourselves for the various
duties of life, to cultivate a correct mode of speaking, and to
qualify ourselves by practice to express our opinions in pub
lic in a correct manner, therefore it was thought neceSSa1'y to
establish the Hutchins School Literary and Debating Society.
The objects of this Club are the mental improvement of all
connected with it, in the art of debating, in the field of social
advancement, and in science, history, literature, and general
culture. All st'ldents of the Hutchins School, past and present,
and others such as the Club shall think fit, who have paid
their initiation fee of five shillings (5s.), and have made the
affirmation ('1 do solemnly promise that 1 will faithfully con
form to all the laws, rules, and regulations set down in the
constitution of the Club') are members of the Society."

The following are office-bearers of the Society for the
year 1921 :-Patron, His Lordship the Ht. Rev. the Bishop of
Tasmania; President, the Headmaster; Vice-Presidents, Mr. H.
D. Erwin, Mr. K. Scott; Hon. Secretary, Mr. K. C. Douglas;
Ron. Assistant-Secretary, Mr. J. Bowring; Hon. Treasurer, Mr.
K. B. Armstrong. The following are members of the Society:
-Messrs. Armstrong, Douglas, Hood, Hamilton, Brammall,
Weston, Dargavi!J.e, Palmer, Muschamp, McNeair, Bowring,
Scott, Cutts, Bm'bury, Young, Bastow, Butler, Boss-\Valker,
Erwin, Scott.

Owing to the absence, through illness, of its indefatigable
secretary, Mr. K. C. Douglas, the Society has not been nearly
as active as hitherto, and a large programme of debates pre
pal:ed by him had to be abandoned. Nevertheless, some good
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B.-"Teresa who?"
J.-" 'Trees are green'!"
S.-"Rotten! Do you know Cam? ... Camisole!"
J.-"Let's reminesce: Do you remember that day we and Eric

had been for a long walk under a roasting sun? vVe
kept plodding on, whilst the dust rose in clouds
for every weary footfall. At last, parched and weary,
we struck a little clearing, and in it was a large
galvanised-iron tank. Eric drank and drank, and then
drank again. Then he shouted himself to a few
more! Meanwhile, Ronald had peeped into the tank,
and in it--"

S.-"--Were three dead rats, and a very dead 'gohanna'!
It was funny! On another occasion, Eric was walk
ing back from St. Crispin's Well, and slipped, Some
thing happenEld to the seat of his trousers, and we
had to render first-aid with a very large pocket-hand
kerchief. His progress through town was triumphant!
'Where the lazy Mis-sis-sip-pi flows in-to the sea.' ....
Listen, isn't that 'God Save'? May 1 see you home,
Joan?"

J.-Yes, I'll give you a lift; there is plenty of room in the
car!"



debates have been held this half-year. On May 4th a very
good one was held on the subject, "Are Houses Really Haunte

ed?." The sides were:-Affirmative: Mr. Armstrong (leader),
lVIr; Weston, Mr. Bastow, M1'. Hood; Negative: Mr. Young (lead
er), Mr. Hamilton, Mr. Cutts, Mr. Bowring. This debate was
a great success, an audience of 55, which constitutes a ree

cord, being present. It was won easily by the affirmative side,
for whom Mr. Armstrong spoke especially well. The meet
ing concluded with a vote of thanks to the Chairman (Mr. Mc
Neair) for the able manner in which he had occupied the
chair.

Another good debate was held on the 18th March, on the
subject, "Is the World Growing Better?" The chair was occu
pied by M1'. Muschamp. The sides were:-Affirmative: Mr.
Bastow (leader), Mr. YV. P. D. Weston, Mr. S. C. Brammall,
Mr. A. J. Cntts; Negative, lVIr. Young (leader), lVIr. Boss-Walk
er, Mr. J. Burbury, Mr. J. Dargaville. The debate was won by
the affirmative side, for whom Messrs. Bastow and Weston
spoke well.. Indeed, all the participants spoke well, including
lVIr. J. Bm'bury, who made his maiden speech. The meeting
closed with a vote of thanks to the Chairman.

The best debate held in the half-year took place on 28th
April, on the subject, "Is our Present Civilisation a Failure?"
The chair was taken by M1'. Erwin, who opened the meeting
with a very good address, in which he emphasised the necessity
of more abstract thought, and showed t,hat debating helped to
brilJg this about. He explained that during the whole of our
daEy life we (amI e3pecially scientific men) continually think
things by the process of visualisation. We make mind-pictures
of places, or of actions, and their description in words follows.
This, he said, was not the best method of thought. The best
method, he considered, was "abstract" thought, or really "think
ing in thought," a factor very necessary for the success of a
professional man, such as a lawyer. The sides were as fol
lows :-Affirmative: Mr. Palmer (leader), Mr. Dargaville, Mr.
Young, Mr. Bowring; Negative: Mr. Muschamp (leader), lY[r.
vVeston, Mr. Hood, Mr. Armstrong. This debate was won by
the affirmative side by the very narrow margin of one point.
Mr. Palmer was easi1.y the best speaker of the evening. Al
though his opening speech was no better than either Mr. Mus
champ's or Mr. Armstrong's, his reply was extremely good. 1)1
a few brief; but well-chosen sentences, he successively crushed
the arguments of the members of the negative side. Messrs.
Armstrong and Muschamp are also well worthy of mention for
their fine arguments.

In conclusion, we may say that, although the prospects
have not been of the brightest, with our secretary ill, etc., we are
looking forward with undiminished hope to the next term, when
we shall pl'obably have a well-planned programme of debates
for our members, and every prospect of its successful execu
tion.
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Rowing Club Notes
During the first term of this year rowing was not carried

out to any considerable extent, owing to the proximity of the
Athletic Sports. However, many new members of the club
attended regularly, and received coaching from those commit-
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tee me1\1bers not in training for the sports. Good progress was
made by many beginners, and with hard practice some of them
have good prospects of seats in their House B crews.

After the Athletics the A crews started their training. The
Stephens House crew have done more work than the others as
yet, but both School House and Buckland have very heavy com
binations, so the race this year should be a ;?,'ood O:le. Mr. Swift,
who coached the School crew last year, is going to take the
House crews in hand this year. This will give him more oppor
tunity for observing the work of candidates for the School
crew. The race will be held on Saturday, June 18.

On Friday, June 24, it is intended to hold a Rowing Club
dance in the Gymnasium, for funds to purchase a pair-oar. A
pair is very necessary in the club for coaching purposes.

The officers of the club for 1921 are as follows :-Presi
'dent: The Headmaster. Manager: Mr. Palmer. Captain: M.
Crouch. Committee: Burbury 1, Hamilton 1, Hood 1, Kellaway,
Douglas, Hudson. Secretary: Young 1.

The membership of the club is 45.

The School Swimming Sports
This year we departed from our usual practice, and held

the Swimming Sports in the morning. Although this gave us
the advantages of a high tide, it prevented a great number of
people from attending. The sports were held on the 8th March.
The weather was excellent, the swimming good, and the en
tries very large. A notable feature was the great performance
by D. Webster (Buckland House), who succeeded in winning no
less than five events, viz., the 50yds., lOOyds., and 200yds. open
events, and the 50yds. and 10Uyds. under 15. Especial interest
centred in the House events, as the points these carry count to
wards securing the challenge shield presented by the Rev. J. W,
Bethune. This was secured by Stephens House last year, and
its members yesterday carried off the honours in the swimming
events in the .A teams' contests, the respective ppints being Ste
phens House,r 38 points; Buckland House, 29 points; School
House, 19 points. In the,.;B teams' contests Buckhmd House
secured 17 points, Stephens House 16 points, and School
House 7 points, thus making the totals for the day:-Stephens
House, 54 points; Buckland House, .46 points; School House,
26 points·.r •.:; r r ••

The members of the Staff acted as theofficials,·anclMr.A.
M. Palmer carried out the general arrangements.•Ees;ults:~

50yds. Breast-stroke (Open Championship) .-Kellaway
(Stephens), 1; Pretyman (Buckland), 2; McCreary (Ste
phens), 3.

50yds. Handicap (under 13) .-Radcliff, 2sec., 1; Phelan, 3
sec., 2; Rex, scr., 3.

50yds. Open Championship.-Webster (Buckland), 1;
Sharp (Stephens), 2; Burbury (School) ,3.

Junior Cadet Championship.~Webster,1; Hood, 2; Dar
ling, 3.

Teams' Race (under 15) .-Buckland House, 1; Stephens
House, 2; School House, 3.

Championship Dive (under 15) .-Gollan (School), 1; Rob
ertson (Buckland), 2; Webster (Stephens), 3.

50yds..Junior School Championship.-Miller, 1; Gibson,2;
Bm'bury, 3.

50yds. Championship (under 13).-Wcbster (St3phens), 1;
Hood (Buckland), 2; Phelan (Buckland), 3.

100yds. Open Championship.-Webster (Buckland) , 1;
Sharp (Stephens), 2; Burbury (School), 3.

Junior. Cadet Handicap.-White, 2sec., 1; Darling, 3sec., 2;
Shield, 3sec., 3.

50yds. Championship (under 15).-Webster (Buckland),
1; Hadley (Stephens), 2; Webster (Stephens), 3.

Junior School Dive.-Miller.
Open Teams' Race.-Stephens House, 1; Buckland House,

2; School House, 3.
Open Championship Dive.-Hadley (Stephens), 1; Robert

son (Buckland), 2; Gollan (School), 3.
50yds. Open Handicap.-Henry, Isec. beh., 1; Scott, 2scc.,

2; Hudson, 12sec., 3.
50yds. Swimming on Back (Open Championship) .-Mc

Creary (Stephens), 1; 'Weston (School), 2; Kellaway (Ste
phens),3.

Beginners' Race.-Frankcomb, 1; Munro and Cearns,
equal, 2.

100yds. Championship (under 15).-Webster (Buckland),
1; Hadley (Stephens), 2; Webster (Stephens), 3.

Championship Dive (under 13).-Webster (Stephens), 1;
Cook (School), 2; Thompson (School), 3.

50yds. Handicap (under 15) .-Scott, 3sec., 1; Darling, 5
sec., 2; Smith, 4sec., 3.

200yds. Open Championship.-Webster (Buckland), 1,;
Hamilton (Buckland), 2; Burbury (School), 3.

Diving for Objects,-Lord (Stephens) and Hadley (Ste
phens), equal, 1; Bm'bury (School), 3.

Old Boys' Race (100yds.) .-Crisp, 1; Fitzgerald, 2;
Crouch, 3.

Old Boys' Dive.-·Fitzgerald and Crisp, equal, 1; Hodgkin
son, 3.

Combined Swimming Sports
The Combined Secondary Schools' Swimming Carnival was

hel.d at the Sandy Bay. Baths on March 12. D. Webster re
peated the success he obtained, at our own Sports, and won
the 200yds. Open Championship 8.nd the 50yds. and 100yds.
Championships under 15. W. Webster won the 50yds. Cham·
pionship under 13, and the Dive under 13, was second in the
Dive under 15, and dead-heated for third in the 100ycls. under
15. GaHan won the Dive under 15.



The weather was fine, and a large crowd was present. The
fact that the Tasmanian Rowing Championships were held on
the same day kept a number of people away.

We won the Championship, with 56~ points, Leslie House
being second, with 52~ points, St. Virgil's College third, with
22 points, and Friends' High School fourth, with 11 points.
The judges were Messrs. J. Sharp, T. W. Simpson, J. W.
Clinch, and J. P. Clark; Mr. G. Brewster acted as starter, and
the secretarial duties were carried out by Mr. A. M. Palmer,
\vho had the assistanc'l of Mr. S. Hickman.

The results of the races were as follows:-
50 Yards Championship, under 13.-W. Webster (H.S.), 1;

D. Hood (H.S.), 2; B. Brooks (St. V.C.), 3. Won easily.
100 Yards Open Championship.-B. Chesterman (L.H.S.),

1; H. Wilkinson (L.H.S.), 2; A. Brandon (St. V.C.), 3. A good
race. IVon by about three feet. Time, 1min. 20 2-5sec.

50 Yards Championship, under 15.-D. Webster (H.S.), 1;
G. Brickhill (L.H.:';.), 2; H. Hadley (H.S.), 3. Won easily.
Time, 32 4-5sec.

Teams' Race (Open Championship) .~Hutchins School, 1;
Leslie House School, 2; St. Virgil's College, 3. Won easily.

Breast Stroke, 50 Yards Open Championship.-H. Wilkin"
son (L.H.S.), 1; D. Pretyman (H.S.), 2; J. Kellaway (B.S.), 3.
A good race. Won by about a yard. Time, 41 4-5sec.

100 Yards Championship, under 15.-D. Webster (H.S.), 1;
B. Chesterman (L.H.S.), 2; W. Webster (H.S.) and G. Brick
hill (L.B.S.), 3 (dead heat). Won by about a yard. Time,
Imin. 19 2-5sec.

Swimming on Back, 50 Yards Open Championship.-H.
Wilkinson (L.H.S.), 1; D. McCreary (H.S.), 2; W. Weston
(H.S.), 3. Won by about two yards. Second and third very
close together. Time, 53sec.

200 Yards Open Championship.-D. Webster (H.S.), 1; B.
Chesterman (L.H.S.), 2; H. Wilkinson (L.H.S.), 3. A good
race. Chesterman led throughout the first lap, and was a
foot ahead at the end of the second. In the third lap Webster
swam level with him, and won by a couple of feet.

Teams' Race, under 15.--Hutchins School, 1; Leslie House
School, 2; St. Virgil's Coll.ege, 3. Hutchins won very easily,
their last man to go having nearly half a lap start.

Under 15 Championship Dive.-J. GoHan (B.S.), 1; W.
Webster (H.S.), 2; lVI. Bingham (St. V.C.), 3.

Open Championship Dive.-A. Brandon (St. V.C.), 1; R.
Tracey (St. V.C.), 2; B. Jones (F.H.S.), 3.

Under 13 Championship Dive.-W. Webster (H.S.), 1;
lVI. Wilton (L.H.S.),2; J. Crooke (H.S.), 3.

Diving for Objects.-lVI. Bingham (St. V.C.), 1; N. Gibson
(F.H.S.), 2; G. Robinson (LoH.B.), 3. Bingham dived first, and
brought up the whole of the twelve objects thrown into the
water. Gibson brought up nine, and Robinson seven.

Life Saving.-The Hfe saving competition for the Wat
son Shield had been held on Wednesday, and resulted in a
win for Leslie House School, Friends' High School being
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second, and Hutchins School third. The winning team, which
comprised H. \Villdnson, B. Chesterman, A. Koch, and C. Pal
freyman, gave a demonstration on Saturday, 'Llnder the in
struction of A. Brownell.

Athletic Sports
The School Athletic Sports were held on the Top Ground

on 6th April. Our usual long programme of events was got
through in good time. In the open events there were 110

outstanding performances, except that of J. Bm'bury, whose
high jumping was excellent. Wherett 2 created something
of a record by winning every event under 15. Dick stood out
above the others under 13, as did Mollineaux, of the Junior
School, under 11. Buckland House won the "A" Competition,
Stephens being second. Stephens won the "B," with Buckland
second. Morriss and Crouch (both of Buckland House) gained
12 points each for the Open Championship, which, on a count
out, was awarded to Crouch. \Vherrett was the under 15
Champion.

The JunioI' School held a Sports Meeting on the Christ's
College ground some time before the School Sports. Their
Championship was won by McAfee, who was closely followed
by Mollineaux. Results;-

100yds. (Open, Championship).-Morriss, 1; Allison, 2;
Bastow, 3. .

100yds. (under 15).-Wherrett 2, 1; Dargaville, 2; Boss
Walker, 3.

100ycls. (under 13):-Dick, 1; Webster, 2; Hickman, 3.
. 100yds. (Open Hanclicap).-Fenn Smith, 1; Wise, 2; Bas

tow, 3.
100yds. Handicap (under 15),-Hopkins, 1; Lacy, 2;

Shield, 3.
100yds. Handicap (under 13).-Brammall, 1; Vince, 2;

Phelan, 3.
High Jump (under 15).-Wherrett 2, 1; Hale, 2; Crisp 1

and Miller, 3.
High Jump (Open Championship).-Burbury, 1; Cutts and

Hamilton, 2.
High Jump (under 13).-Phelan, 1; He 2, Cruickshank,

and Hood 3, 2.
One Mile (Open Championship).-Hudson, 1; Cutts, 2;

Hamilton, 3.
One Mile (Handicap).-Knight 3, 1; Brammall 4, 2; Hop.

kins, 3.
880yds. (Open Championship).-Hudson, 1; Bmbury 3, 2;

Kellaway, 3.
880yds. (Handicap).-:'Frankcomb.
120yds. (uncleI' ll).-Mollineaux, 1; Downer, 2; Marriott

3, 3. .
440yds. (Open Championship).-Crouch, 1; Bastow, 2; Mor

riss, 3.
440 Yards Handicap.-Fenn Smith and Walch, 1.
440yds. Handicap (under 15).-Lacy, 1; Webster 3, 2;

Brown, 3.
440yds. Championship (under 15).-Wherrett 2, 1; Webster

2, 2; Love, 3.
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220yds. (Open Championship).-Crouch, 1; Bastow, 2; Mor
riss, 3.

220yds. Handicap.-Fenn Smith, 1; Wise, 2; Scott, 3.
~20yds. Open (under 15).-Wherrett, 1; Webster, 2; Mil

ler, 0.

220yds. Handicap (under 15).-Lacy, 1; Gibson, 2; Rich
ardson, 3.

220yds. (under 13).-Dick, 1; Webster 5, 2; Hood u, u.
120yds. Hurdle Race (Open Championship).-Burbury, 1;

Morriss, 2; Crouch, 3.
80yds. Championship (under 11).-Mollineaux, 1; Downer,

2; McDougall, 3.
Sack Race (Open).-Hodgman, 1; McDougall, 2; Brammall

3, 3.
Sack Race (under 13).-':"'Shoobridge, 1; Brammall 5, 2;

Rait, 3.
Siamese Race (under 15).-Murdoch 2 and Walch, 1.
Siamese Race (Open).-Cooke and Bass, 1.
The following were the officials:-Judges, Messrs. H. D.

Erwin, '1'. C. Brammall, S. R. Dickinson, R. H. Isherwood, G. A.
Gurney, R. S. Waring, W. Tennant, W. Kellett, N. Wal.ker, G.
Vizard, K. Scott, C. E. B. Muschamp; timekeeper, Mr. J. Sharp;
starter, Mr. A. l'lL Palmer; executive committee, Messrs. A.
M. Palmer, J. Morriss, J. V. Burbury, J. Bastow, the Head
master presiding.

Southern Combined Athletic Sports
Vve are indebted to "The Mercury" for the following ac

count of the Southern Combined Athletic Sports, which were
held on Wednesday, April 20th:-

The Annual Sports Meeting of the Southern Tasmanian
Associated Schools took place on the Top Ground, Hobart,
yesterday afternoon, and, notwithstanding that the weather was
variable, there was a splendid attendance, the pavilions being
crowded, whilst around the chains in the members' portion
there were numerous sightseers. The principal teachers and
Dfficers of the competing s<:hools were among those present,
'and took avery keen interest in the proceedings. The races
were marked by keenness, and the scholars from the various
schools "barracked" lustily for their representatives. Out
standing features were the brilliant performances of E. Tel'l'Y
(St. Virgil's), who practically swept the 'board in the cham
pionship competitions. He won the 100 yards, 220 yards, 400
yards, 880 yards, and mile honours, and also the 120 yards
hurdles championship. He had a great reception, and was
carried shoulder high to the pavilton by his school mates.
J. Burbury, of Hutchins School, was similarly honoured when
he eclipsed the record of 5ft. 2in. in the High Jump Cham
pionship with 5ft. 2hn. His popularity with all schools was
most marked. Burbury now holds the record in all jumping
events, and has also the North v. South record of 5ft. Hin.
for under 15. Afternoon tea was served in the fernery. The
Dfficials for the day were as follows :----"Judges, Messrs. S. T.
Ellis, J. J. Breen, and Geo. Watt; referee, Mr. E. A. Brooke;
starter, Mr. J. A. Edwards; stewards, Messrs. W. P. Listner,
S. L. Hickman, and Bro. Duffy. ]'vlr. A. M. Palmer, the hon.

secretary, was a most zealous and indefatigable worker, and
thanks to his organising efforts the afternoon's arrangements
were calTied out without the slightest hitch.

Particulars of the various events are given below:-
100 Yards Open Championship.-Heat 1: J. Morriss (H.S.),

1; R. Clark (F.H.S.), 2. Time, 11sec.. Heat 2: M.Hay
(L.H.S.), 1; F. Lamprill (F.H.S.), 2. '1'nne, 11sec. Heat 3:
E. Terry (St. V.), 1; E. B. Allison (H.S.), 2. Time, 11 2-5sec.
Final: Terry, 1; Hay, 2; Morriss, 3. Won by a foot; inches
separated second and third.

100 Yards Championship (under 13).-Heat 1: B. Brooks
(St. V.), 1; '1'. Hickman (H.S.), 2. Time, 12 1-5sec. Heat 2: W.
Webster (H.S.), 1; K. Paton (F.R.S.), 2. Time, 1~ 2-5sec. Heat
3: G. Dick (H.S.), 1; J. McGowan (St. V.), 2. '1'1111e, 12 1-5sec.
Final: Dick, 1; Brooks, 2; Hickman, .3. Won ~y a yard; half
a yard between second and third. TIme, 12 I-bsec.

100 Yards Championship (under 15).-Heat 1: R. Cock
shutt (St. V.), 1; Gibson (H.S.), 2. Time, 12 1-5sec. Heat 2:
Ivl. Barker (St. V.), 1; J. Dargaville (H.S.), 2. Time, 11 4-5sec.
Heat 3: B. McGann (St. V.), 1; J. Miller (H.S.), 2. Time, 12
sec. Final: Barker, 1; Dargaville, 2; CocI>:shutt, 3. Won by
half a yard; six inches between second and third. Time,
11 2-5sec.

120 Yards Hurdle Championship.-Heat 1: M. Hay (L.H.S.),
1; J. Cutts (H.S.), 2. Time, 21 4-5sec. Heat 2: E. Terry (St.
V.), 1; J. Morriss (H.S.), 2; J. Bmbury (H.S.), 3. Time, 192-5
sec. Final: '1'elTY 1; Morriss, 2; Eurbury, 3. Won by a yard;
two yards betweer: second and third. Time, 19 1-5sec.

80 Yards (under l1).-Heat 1: H. Annells (F.H.S.), 1;
F. Foster (St. V.), 2. '1'ime,11 1-5sec. Heat2: K. Nicholson
(L.H.S.), 1; B. Cuttriss (8;. V.), 2. Time, lls~c. Heat~: J.
Mollineaux (H.S.), 1; R. h..emp (L.H.S.), 2. TIme, ~1 ~-bsec.
Final: AnneUs, 1; Mollineaux, 2; Kemp, 3. Won by SIX mches.
Time, 11 1-5sec.

Flag Race (under 15).-Friends' High School, 1; Hutchins
School, 2; St. Virgil's, 3. Time, Imin. 49sec.

220 Yards Open Championship.-E. Terry (St. V.), 1; M.
Hay (L.H.S.), 2; lVI. Crouch (H.S.), 3., ' Won. easily by 10
yards; six inches between second and thIrd. TIme, 24 2-5sec.

220 Yards Chainpionship (under 15).-M. Barker (St. V.),
1; .J. Miller (H.S.), 2; W. Rowe (F.R.S.), 3. Won by 10 yards;
a foot between second and third. Time, 26 2-5sec.

220 Yards Championship (under 13).-G. Dick (H.S.), 1;
J. Brooks (St. V.), 2; K. Paton (F.H.S.), 3. Won by a yard;
10 yards between second and third. Time, 28 1-5sec. (equals
record) .

High Jump (Open Championship).-J. ~urbury (H.S.),
5ft. 2~in. (record), 1; R. Hamilton (H.S.), 4ft. 9111., 2; D. Ward
law (F.H.S.), R. Rowe (F.H.S.), IV!. Hay (L.H.S.), E. Terry
(St. V.), 4ft. 7in., equal for third.

120 Yards (under l1).-Heat 1: H. Annells (F.H.S.), 1;
J. Mollineaux (H.S.), 2. Time, 15sec. Heat 2: R. Kemp
(L.H.S.), 1; H. Patmore (St. V.), 2. Time, 17sec. Heat 3:
A. Major (L.H.S.), 1; C. McDougall (H.S.~, 2. Final: .An
neUs, 1; Mollineaux, 2; Major, 3. Won by nve yards. Tnne,
17sec.
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North v. South Meeting
On Thmsday, 5th May, the Athletic -Team and a few

supporters left Hobart by express for Launceston, to com
pete with the Grammar School. and Scotch College for the
State Championship. Besides the runners and supporters, E.
Henry and Mackay went up to compete in the Pardy Shield
Tennis Competition, but neither had any luck. On Thur~lay

night a bad storm came over Launceston, aJ;ld it was doubt
ful whether the Sports would be held. However, the weather
had cleared up sufficiently by Friday afternoon to enable the
Sports to be run.

The ground was very heavy, an\,l, considering this, the
times were good. Cartledge, of the Grammar School, ran the
100 yards in 10 4-5sec., and no doubt he and Terry, of St.
Virgil's, would have had a "great go." Morriss had bad luck

440 Yards Open Championship.-E. Terry (St. V.), 1; M.
Crouch (H.S.), 2; Gibson (F.H.S.), 3. Gibson led until the
turn for home, when Teny put in his claim, and won by a
yard and a half from Crouch, who was a yard in front of
Gibson. Time, 58sec.

.High Jump (under 15).-W. Rowe (F.H.S.), 4ft. 5?;in.,
1; R. Hale (H.S.), J. Miller (H.S.), B. McGann (St. V.), 4ft.
3~in., dead heat for second.

880 Yards Open Championship' and Teams' Race.-Eo
Terry (St. V.), 1; M. Hudson (H.S.), 2; M. Crouch (H.S.),
3. Cronch made the pace for half the journey, when Terry
came through, and won easily by 'IS yards from Hudson.
Time, 2min. 18 3-5sec. Teams' Race.-Hutchins, 1; St. Vir
gil's .. 2; Friends' and Leslie House, dead heat for third.

Open Flag Race.-Friends', 1; Hutchins, 2; St. Virgil's,
3. Time, Imin. 45 4-5sec.

440 Yards Championship (under 15).-1\'1. Barker (St.
V.), 1; J.Dargaville (H.S.), 2; R. Cockshutt (St. V.), 3. Won
by seven yards i two yards between second and third. Time,
63 2-5sec.

High Jump (under 13) .~B. Phelan (H.S.), 4ft. 2in., 1;
J. Galvin (St. V.), 4ft. lin., 2; B. Brooks (St. V.), 4ft., 3.

Mile Open Championship.-E. Terry (St. V.), 1; N. Gib
son (F.H.S.), 2; H. Wilkinson (L.H.S.), 3. Terry was always
in a good position. Passing the cottage in the last lap, he
ran into second place, and at the open pavilion was alongside
of Gibson, and in a strong finish won by three yards. Wil
kinson was 20 yards away third. Time, 5min. 10 4-5sec.

Tug-of-War.-Friends' beat Leslie House, and then de
feated Hutchins. St. Virgil's did not compete.
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THE POINTS.

As the result of the afternoon's sport, the different
scored as follows;-

Hutchins ..
St. Virgil's ..
Friends' ..
Leslie House ..
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in the hurdles to run second, as he slipped at the start. Our
under 15 runner, Dargaville, won the 100 yards ana the 440
yards in great style. The times were not fast, but he was
not extended.

In the under 13 sprints, G. Dick stood out far above the
other competitors, and won in hollow fashion.

The ground was too wet for very good jumping. However,
J. Bm'bury won the Open Jump with a leap of 5ft., and Phelan
won the under 13 jump event. Miller, in the under 15, had
to take second place to the Grammar representative. Our 880
yards team made a name for themselves. Cutts ran a great
race, beating Hudson on the post, with Crouch a close third.

The Mile is also worthy of mention. Hudson, of Hutchins
School, and Hall, of the Grammar School, were running level
all the way, until the last 200 yards, when Hall sprinted, and
won by about 8 yards. Hall's advantage lay in his greater
stride, which served him well at the finish. Hudson is to be
congratula:ted on the plucky race he ran.

On Friday evening the team were entertained at dinner
at the Majestic Cafe by the Northern Association.

We should like to' add that Kellaway was very pleased
with our "Win."

We should also like to know-
(1) Who went up to win the Tennis Championship, and

arrived at the station without a racket?
(2) Where was "Cracker" before the train went on Friday

night?
(3) Why is "Ginger" so fond of Princess-park?
(4) Who waited at Elphin-street half an hour for a friend

who did not arrive?
We arrived in Hobart at 6.30 on Saturday morning, all

tired, but very pleased with ourselves.
The results of the races were as follows:-
100 Yards Open Championship.-F. Cartledge (C.G.S.), 1;

J. Moniss (H.S.), 2; F. Ford (S.C.), 3.
100 Yards (under 15 years).-K. Dargaville (H.S.), 1; K.

Champion (S.C.), 2; J. Keltie (C.G.S.), 3.
100 Yards (under 13).--G. Dick (H.S.), 1; J. Fulton (S.C.),

2; J. Camm (C.G.S.), 3.
120 Yards Open Champion Hurdles.-C. Muir (C.G.S.), 1;

C. Morris (H.S.), 2; F. Ford (S.C.), 3.
220 Yards Open Championship.-F. Cartledge (C.G.S.),

1; M. Crouch (H.S.), 2.
220 Yards (under 15).-G. Sprent (C.G.S.), 1; J. Miller

(H.S.), 2; K. Champion (S.C.), 3.
220 Yards (under 13).-G. Dick (H.S.), 1; J. Fulton (S.C.),

2; A. Cuff (C.G.S.), 3.
High J'ump (Open Championship).-L. Burbury (H.S.), 1;

L. Von Bibra (C.G.S.), 2; F. Ford (S.C.), 3.
440 Yards (under 15).-J. Dargaville (H.S.), 1; J. Sprent

(C.G.S.), 2; D. HaTdy (S.C.), 3.
440 Yards Open Championship.-F. Cartledge (C.G.S.), 1;

M. Crouch (H.S.), 2; R. Fulton (S.C.), 3.
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Total ....
Bowling.-Wardlaw, 3 for 55; Lamprill, 3 for 53.
In the House Competition, Stephens won both the

the B, School HO~lse being second in each.

H.S.

G. Burbury, b Lamprill
W. Bm'bury, b Lamprill
Eddington, c Erskine, b Lamprill
Armstrong, b \Vardlaw
J. Bm'bury, b \Vardlaw
Brain, not out .. .. .,
Crisp, b Wardlaw .
M~ka~nctocl " .

Sundries ., .,

Total ..
Bowling.-J. Eurbury, 7 for

G. Bmbury, 2 for 5.

Propsting, b N. Eddington ., ., "
D. Wardlaw, b J. BUl'bury ... , .,
Gibson, c W. Bnrbury, b ,T. Bm'bury
Clark, b J. Burbury ... , ... , "
Lamprill, c and b J. Bm'bury " .. ., ,. ..
Erskine, c Eddington, b J. Bm'bury ..., ..
Gourlay, nd out ,. .. .. ., .. ., .'
Don WarlUaw, c Brain, b G. Burbury
Rome, c Eddington, b J. Burbury ,
Murphy, b J. Em'bury , ., '
Ockenden, b G. Bmbury , ..

Sundries .. .. .' ., ., .,

Bowling.-J. Bm'bury, 4 for 25; N. Eddington, 6 for 40,

'Ve next met Friends'. They batted Ill'st, and made 74.
J. Bm'bury was unplayable. and took 7 wickets for 17 runs,
We passed their score with 6 wickets in hand, and ,~hen stumps
were drawn had compiled 115 for the loss of 6 wlckets.

Scores:-

Cricket,
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_ High Jump (under 15).-E. Dawson (C G S)
(H.S.), 2;N. Boyes (S.C.), 3. . .. , 1; J. Miller

Teams' Races.-Hutchins School l' Scotch Colleg-e, 9·
Church Grammar School, 3. " ~ ~,

880 Yards Championshi]).-A. Cutts (H S) 1 R
(S C) 2 R F

.. , ; •. Fulton
. " ; . <rances (C.G.S.), 3.

HIgh Jump (unde.r 12).-B. Shelan (H.S.), J J C
(C G S) 2 G N E

·; . amJ11,
. ',:' ; . . ~wmg (S.C.), 3.

lVille Championship.-L. HaH (C.G.S.), l' M. Hudson (H.S.),
2; H. Davenport (S.C.), 3. '

Our cri.cket this year has shown a marked improvement
We ~ave pla'yed only two of our roster matches. the third
(agamst .LeslIe House) having been postponed until the fourth
ter,m, owmg ,to we~ weather.. Eddington and J. Bm'bury have
b.0ll1.e th~ bi '?~t .of our. bowlmg, t~e latter having apparently
receIved lllspnatlOn durmg the ChrIstmas vacation nrovi!w al
most unplayable. Brain has improved in batting' ·out 07; all
knowledge, and is now our soundest bat. .~ L

Our first match was agaiMt St. Virgil's. We batted fi"st
and made 88" G. Burbyry getting 34, and W. Burbury 23. The;
:v~ere only a):"e to m~Ke 69, J. Burbury taking four wickets foi,
20, and Eddmgton SIX for '10.

. 8cores:-
H.S.

G. Bmbury, c Herbert, b Garrptt
N. Eddington, b Terry ., ....'.. .. .,
Armstrong, b Terry .. " ., .. ., .
J. Bm'bury, b Terry .. " .. .. .. .. .. ..
W. Bm'bury, b Garrett ., " .. .
J. Eddington, b Terry, " .
Bi'ain, c Bradshaw, b Terr'Y ,. .. .. .. "
Mackay, not out ,. ,. . ..
Kellaway, c Terry. b Garrett ..... ', .. ', .. ', .. ',. ..
Han1ilton, b Gal~l'ett .. .. .. ., ., . .. .. ..
Crisp, c and b Terr'll .

Sundries ,. ..' ..... : .. :'.:... '.' ... '

Football
The first round of the Schools' footba]] matches has left

three schools equal, Friends', St. Virgil's, and ourselves having
won two matches each. Our team is to a great extent a new
one, and the enforced introduction of players young both in
age and experience meant that a good deal of licking into shape
had tJ be clone before satisfactory team work was produced.

"V. Bm'bury has proved our star performer this year.
Last veal' he was a useful back. This year, being bigger and
having had more experience, he has played in splendid style,
and the way in which opposing rushes almost invariably end
with the b:J.ll in his possession is re'niniscent of Rex Evans,
our captain of two years ago, who ,vas probably the best foot-
baller the School has p;;oduced.

0
0

6
1
0

13
4
4
".:>
8

21
4

69Total

B
Total...... .. ., 88

owling'.-Garrett. 4 for 32', Ten''', 6 fOl' 42', B d hfor 9. . J ra Sa'll, 0

ST. VIRGIL'S.
Bradshaw;. b J. Bm'bury " ., .. ., ". .. .. ..
Terry, c Armstrong, b J. Burbury .
Kelly, c Hamilton, b .J. Bm'bury .. .. ., ..
McGann, c Brain, 1; N. Eddington
Davies, c Armstrong. b N. Eddingt~I~ :'...
Herbert, b Eddington .. .. .. .. ..
Bingham, c ~rmstrong, b .J. Burbury
Tracey, c Cl'lSP, h N. Eddington .. ..
Reynolds, b N. Eddington ,.
Garrett not out .
Russell,' c KelIa-lvay,'b ~i. E'd(ii'ngto~'

Sundries .. .. .. .. ..... ..



Tennis Notes
~espite the fact that the inter-school tennis is not play

ed tIll the fourth term, great interest has been shown in
the game during the past six months. Already prophetic
utterances have been heard concerning the results of the House
Tennis, and opinions given at such an early date show a keen
spirit among the players.

The School Club, which any boy may join on the payment
of a small subscription for purchasing bans, is divided into
three gmdes, A, E, and C. Each grade is allotted definite days
for practice, in order to distribute the use of the court evenh
among the members. The School team, consisting of the first
four players in the A grade, is making steady progress, under
the careful coaching of Mr. Dickinson. During the last term
it has played in the C grade roster, and though rather below that
standard, is learning to meet new teams with confidence. The
School was represented, though not successfully, at Launceston
in the competition for the Pardy Shield, by D. Mackay and

Our captain is Jack Burbury, and his fine kicking and
marking are features of the games. Brain has improved a
great deal, and is on'e of our best.

Crouch (vice-captain), Kellaway, Hudson, G. Bm'bury, and
Morriss are the remainder of last year's team who are still
with us, and have all played well throughout.

Of the new blood, Hood and Cutts have turned out best,
and both are valuable members of the team. Hamilton has
done good work in the ruck, and Armstrong has performed
satisfactorily in goal. The remainder are, to a certain extent,
passengers, but, with experience, will become valuable, as they
have' the necessary ability.

Our first match was against Leslie House, the outstanding
feature of the game be~ng the lamentable shooting ~or goals
by our forwards. The fmal scores were;-

H.S.; 6 goals, 36 behinds.
L.H.S.; 5 goals, 1. behind.
We next played Friends', and were defeated by one point.

We were about a goal behind at half-time, but pulled up in
the third. qua;·ter, and commenced the fourth "vith a good
lead. FrIends .attacked strongly, and the inexperienced
members of our team rather went to pieces.

As St. Virgil's had defeated Friends' by several goals, our
cll;ance of beat~n% "Saints" was regarded as very slight, but.
wIth steady trammg, our team improved wonderfully, and, after
havin~' all the best of the match, we ran out winners by 2 goals,
5 behmds.

Before the St. Virgil's match we had a practice game with
the State High School. The game was even until three-quarter
time, but in the fourth quarter they proved too strong, and
finally beat us by about 4 goals.

Our Juniors, captained by Garrett, have played St. Virgil's
and the State High School (twice). They were defeated by St.
Virgil's and once by the State High School.

E. R. Henry. Players who are showinlf promise am.ong the l~w
er grades are Calvert, Wise, and. GOllan, who, wIth attentIOn
to length and direction, should gIve a good accou1;1t of t,hem
selves in the future. It was, of course, unfortunate m .tenms, .as
in other sports, that we lost some of our best men 111 the 1!1
evitable clearing-out at the end of a year. The first team IS,
therefore, scarcely up to the standard of l,,:st year, thoug,~
the members of the first four have done theIr best to repan
deficiencies by much more regular practice. Armstrong, though
his style is not so showy as Mackay's, is certai~ly the soundes~
player, and has made great improveI~lent m the. ~ower,
and placing of his first service, though hIS second ball IS lather
loose at times, and does not seem to be under full. control.
His deliberate attempt, to cultivate a better backhand IS meet
ing with considerable success, but he needs to remember that
a backhand is sometimes needed for short lengths, as well as
long, and a finer touch must sometimes be adopted.

Mackay has certainly improved, but is still apt to be mis
led by his love of the spectacular:, and' the thrill .of delight
that is felt when a ball fairly dl'lves the antagomst off ~he
court. But even Gerald PattersOJ?- cannot h.ave that sensatIon
with every ball. However, there IS no denymg that op:ponents
would do well not to give Mackay any short stuff on hrs fore
hand. His backhand is susceptible of great improvement, and
often seems to fail through a loose racket and a late attack.
With his reach and good eye, he shoul.d develop good volley~
ing, if he practises regularly.

Cutts has made considerable progress, but his chief weak
ness lies in his second service, which flies too high, and is often
short, besides being seldom placed. His fore~an~ stroke is
stronO'er but might very well be longer. (ThIS IS not com
peting f~.r the parody prize.) His backhand is rather too much
of a defensive stroke.

Crisp has a good variety of strokes, but is not consistent
in his length nor in his service. Both his backhand and fore
hand strokes have a good foundation in fact, but they :r:eed to
aim consistently at a better length. Another :vealmess IS that
he is far too slow on the court, and should cultIvate more alert
ness and anticipation.

Henry, though not a m~mber ?f tI;te four, is a promising
player, but somewhat 100se-11l1Ibed m hIS mov.ements.. At p~'e
sent he has no brilliant strokes, but looks as If he mIght, WIth
a little firmer grip and more stamina, ?evelop into one of th?se
disconcerting players who annoy then' opponents by gettmg
everything back.

The tennis fixtures of the half were brought to a close
on Saturday, June 11, by a match between .the School team
and the masters. The masters' team conSIsted of Messrs.
Thorold, Dickinson, Vizard, and Mu~champ, and the usual four,
Armstrong, Mackay,Cutts, and CrISP, represented the School.

The weather was perfect for tennis, and a very pleasant
afternoon was spent. Unfor,tunately, ~he wet weather: during the
week had deprived the boys of ~heIr usual pra~t~ce, so that
they did not put up such a good :b.gh~ as was antIcIpat~d; but,
what they lacked in form, they certamly made up .for m keen
ness a'nd it was not. for want of effort on theIr part that
thei; more experienced antagonists ran out victorious.
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. The pleasant diversion of afternoon tea occurred after the
t~Ird rubber, and was presided over by Mrs. Thorold. There
a,l the players had the opportunity of scoring, and two cups
all were soon called, along with other items. The scores of the
games were as follow:-

Messrs. Dickinson and" izard beat Cutts and Crisp, 6-0,
6-4; and beat Armstrong Mackay, 6-2, 6-4. .

Messrs. Thorold and beat Armstrong and Mac-
kay, 6-3, 6-5; and Crisp, 6-2, 6-4.

Total: Masters, 4 sets, 48 games, to Boys' no
rubbers, no sets, 24 games.

Science
The importance of the Science work in the Hutchins

Sch?o~ was .clearly ~em~nstrated by the results of last year's
Semol .Pu,bhc ~xanllnatlOn. A performance, which probably
stands umque m the of Australian examinations \vas
made by the united efforts of om: Science Candidates. '

H. C. Webster, who had turned fifteen, and had only
two years. at the work, the Science Scholarship List
~f Tasmama. He was followed by G. O. ThQmas and
,J. ? .H. Huxley, both boys. exceptional ability, and meml)ers
Of "?Is~cho?l.. The remamder of the list-seven in all-in
cmdmg ~. ;::iJblm, vlho completed his course in one year. were
our ~oys. rhe Al:thur Augustus Stephens Memorial Pr{ze for
PhYSICS and ChemIstry was won by G. O. Thomas. This prize
,,:,as fOUl;ded five years and has been won every year
smce by DOyS from this

:r'his ren:lind? us that this is the last year of Senior
~ubhc ExammatlOn, and that next year ,'lUll see the introduc
tIOn of the new Leaving. Examination. The old examinations
hav~ for many years proved a fairly adequate method of
testm~; the work of secondary schools, but, follOWing the pro
verb, T~e.~ld, order c~anges," etc., the "Junior" and "Senior"
have to 0 1:''' place to the new and more modern "intermediate"
and "LeavIng!'

. Th~ Syllabus for the Leaving Examination is not essen
tIally dIfferent. from that of the Senior. The names Phvsic~
(a) . and PhYSICS. (b) have disappeared, and Applied Mathe:
m~tJcs and PhY?lCS .have been s~bstituted in. their place. Ap
~h~~ Mathem~tJcs mcludes StatIcs, DynamICS, and Hydro
statICS, and WIll be treated from a mathematical and not as
fOl'merl¥, from an expe~'imental, standpoint. Physics will c~ver
the s~bJects of Heat, L.lght, SOUl.ld, Electricity, and Magnetism.
Und~l the new regu,latI~ns ~ S~lence candidate will be able to
matIlcula~e by passmg III hIS Science subjects and English at
the Leavll1g Examination, and in a languao-e such as French
at the Intermediate Examination. But after the first two
years of. the ne\~ scheme the regulations will not allow the
Inter.llledlate. subJect to be tal~en at the same time as the
LeavIllg subJect? This, of course,will ,be a great boon to
some of our SCIence boys, who often find it very difficult to
;:,each . the. standard in French required for the Senior Public
~Xal1lIllatIon.

The new physics i.nstruments, which the money, so liberal··
ly granted us by the Council of Christ's College, has enabled
us to purchase, should by this time be on their way from
England. Scientific instruments have, in recent years, in
creased enormously in price, and unfortunately the money at
our disposal has fallen far short of purchasing all that we de
sired. In fact, the cost of instruments of this nature is at
least five times as much as we had anticipated. Among
the apparatus ordered is a Langley's bolometer, a very sen
sitive -instrument for the detection of heat radiation; a Crooke's
spinthariscope for radium demonstrations, and a barium
plati.no-cyanide screen, which will enable us to pedorm fur
ther interesting experiments with the X-rays.

Speaking of X-rays, we notice that Professor \V. L. Bragg,
famolls for his work on X-rays and crystal structurro, has been
elected to what "Discovery" calls "the goodliest fellowship on
earth," namely, a fellowship of the Royal Society. He was ont'
of the first to show that X-rays are really light waves of very
short wave lenli~:th, and he afterwards actually measured the
length of these waves by means of his X-ray spectrometer.

We have again the privilege of congratulating another old
Hutchins boy on his election to a Rhodes Scholarship. At the
end of last year lVIr. E. IV!. Lilley, an old Science student of
this School, was elected Rhodes Scholar for 1921. Mr. Lilley
had a great career here, and his election gives this School five
out of the last six Tasmanian Rhodes Scholars. This is a
record of which we are naturally proud, as these five were
all Science specialists at School.

We are all interested in the proposed ascent of Mount
Everest. This formidable task is to be essayed next year by
the Alpine Club and the Royal Geographical Society, acting
in concert. It is considered that the ascent of the world's
greatest mountain would be a greater achievement than
the discoverv of either the North or South Pole. The ex
pedition being entirely British, we all hope that its efforts
may be crowned with success.

This reminds us that we must congratulate Mrs. L. H.
Lindon, an old friend of the School, on the honOUT that has just
been conferred on her, in being elected a vice-president of the
Ladies' Alpine Club (England). Mrs. Lindon has, for many
years, climbed among the Southern Alps of New Zealand, ancl
was the second lady to climb Mount Cook.

Now for the lighter side:
"Hughie," after his brilliant performance in the "Senior,"

has come back to School again, but is too superior to work
with us. He is doing University work, so that when he goes
up to that .centl'e of learning he will not be taught by the
Professors, but will teach them.

The bolometer referred to in the more serious part of
these jottings is extremely sensitive, and it is said that if
anyone near it should blush; it would show considerable per
turbation. Our tutor will need to be careful in selecting the'
boys who are to use it. Only those who are not sensitive to
shame or other emotions should be chosen.

"Knox" has taken up original research work in the Physics
Laboratory. He was terribly excited the other day when he
found he could produce cathode rays with an old electric light
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bulb and an induction coil. He also held the bulb on the
coil, and weird sparks jumped in a most uncanny fashion
from the filaments to his fingers. And he is still living to
tell the tale. How wonderful! He got another craze a few
days ago, and came rushing into School shouting out that he
had obtained interference bands with two pieces of glass a bit
of paper, an~ a sodium light. He brought the apparatus to
School. ExcItement grew intense, and now everyone is "inter
fering."

"C?appy" brought a "shocking" coil to School to give us
an exhIbItIon. We were all "shocl,ed," and asked him to re
move the infernal machine. We cannot have that sort of thing
going on within the solemn and staid precincts of Christ's
College.

It is funny the way little boys like experimenting with
chemicals in the "lab." One little fellow asked if he could
do some analysis. Permission was granted. He forthwith pro
ceeded to the laboratory, and, putting a chlorate in a test
tube, he poured a few drops of sulphuric acid on it. When
he commenced to heat it a series of explosions took place.
He was terribly frightened, so he picked up the test tube and
after rushing around the room several times in a state of
panic, he dropped it in the scrap box, and made a bolt for
home.

Some others, no less daring, got a Woulf's flask full of
hydrogen. Having blown in some air, they put a bunsen
flame near it to see what would happen. When reporting
the result, all. they could show was the neck of the bottle!

KINETIC ENERGY.

Scrutator Flabbergandus
"Sed censeo Carthaginem esse delendam."

A table and seat to each member,
In halls that were whitewash'd and drear,

Met my gaze on a morn in December,
Of the first Intermediate Year;

My face it was whitewash'd and sobel',
But its hue was the whitewash of fear;

The Exam'ner was perfectly sober,
Nor had lately been seen "on his ear."

Like my face, I was perfectly sober,
But my nerves were decidedly queer,

In spite of a quart of black Robur
'fea taken my brain-case to clear;

I thought we were back in October,
I'd forgotten the month of the year;

That grim-fac'd Examiner sober,
Made ,the Judgment Day seem really near.

I sought in my t.houghts evanescent,
How on earth I had come to be there;

But I lit on no clue reminiscent
To guide from the depths of despair:

I could see there were large numbers present,
And I marked their dull, uninformed stare,

I concluded these hordes adolescent
Were massed the same fortune to share.

By degrees there dawn'd ~l~umi,nation, ,
And as light on my V~SIO~ gan surge,

Th' impedimenta of exanlIn:atIOn, '0'

Unmistaken, though mIsty, e~nel",e,
With symptoms of deep lamenta~IOn,

An unspoken but eloquen~ dIl'ge.
I repeat, 'twas no hallu~ll1.atIOn,

Certain things did dIstmctly emerge.

I saw paper and pen and an ink-well,
Lists of stern prohibitions galore!

Sheets of questions that failed to up-1ll1k well
With the knowledge I'd gat~ered before,

Quite beyond all my efforts to thll1k well
On matters that happened ?f yore;

If they'd driven a student to drll1k-well, ,
Such a lapse you would scarcely deplole,

In students whose training to think well ,.
'S based on out-of-date matters of ?Ole,

Better far that their coins they should clll1k well
On an up-to-date two-up school floor.

There was choice of both. subjects and topics
In this great academIC melee, . .

There was Shorthand and Histor;r and CIVICS,
And Numerical TrigonometrIe,

Geology, German, and Phys~cs,
And Domestical EcopomIe,

Geography, Botany, StatICS, .
And tres-soFde Geometne, .

Enough to send scor,:s of .!:Ul;,atIcs
To "Ye Olde UmversItIe.

From this O'reat intellectual refection, d fi
Ranged"'in Groups, one, t~o, three, four, an ve,

With six in a roving connectIOn, .
The candidate's bidden to ~trIve,

That by making a skilful selectIOn .
Of subjects on which he'll b.est .thnve,

He may bank against future reJe~tIOn,
And all fateful hazards surVIve,.

From a six, seven, eight, niJ;e C?llectIOn
He may win ou~ by p,ass.mg ;? five.

May thus th' Examll1er satIsfy, .
May this ogre persuade to con:rIlve,

Or at least grant a glad resurrectIOn, .
When the post-mortem figures arnve.

But over these hazards uncertain,
Bringing pass, credit, or further tr~,

Le" me hasten to draw down the curtall1,
L Let me hasten to swiftly pass by;

To such I swear not to revert, and
All "malice prepense" I deny;

Rather let me in 12ale ale of :Sur~on,. h
Drown the weary Examll1er s SIg ,

Enough for h~m n~t to ge~ hur;; on! "
And his msatIable thIrst satIsfy.
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Prefects' Notes

Oh, the sweet joys of anticipation!
Once past th' Intermediate stunt,

Of the new Leaving Examination,
Of the Prizes and Scholarships Hunt,

Of the flutter of high expectation,
When the class lists our vision confront,

Of the murmur of hoarse execration,
Which the Registrar's ears shall affront,

As we doom to eternal damnation
All concerned in the verdict "Desunt."

We are seven. Notice, we are not seventy-seven, nor
even seven times seven, but just plain, unvarnished seven.
But why stress this point so much? you ask; very well, here's
the reason. Suppose you had been so imprudent as to enter
the study any time a month or two ago, you would have
been surprised to see apparently so many prefects; to see
them in every chair, sitting on both tables, leaning against
the mantelpiece, looking out of window, warming themselves
at the fire, and thronging round the apple-case. But they
would not have been prefects, they would merely have been
visitors, chaps who hadrlropped in for a yarn, and incidentally
an apple; chaps who had dropped in for a book and couldn't
find it; and chaps who had dropped in merely for the sake of
dropping out again. If you had been exceptionally lucky
you would perhaps have seen a youth, with a haggard and
careworn face, vainly endeavouring to do a little work with
a football match and a game of tennis going on about a
foot from his nose. That would have been a prefect. But
all this is changed now. Following upon an Exclusion Bill,
there was a summary ejection of undesirables, and, stony
hearted, we turn a deaf ear to all entreaties from the other
side of the door. The silence is broken only by the soft fall
of ashes in the fire, or a shout from Kito as he wrestles
with Cicero, or a groan from Ginger deep in the throes of
Loney, or by the bristling of Jack's hair at a moment of
dramatic intensity in his novel.

The picture star portrait gallery is proving very popular.
Already three desperate ones have blown out their brains be
cause of "eyes that set the heart awhirl."

For a period of five minutes one dinner-time the only com
plaint we had against WaIJ.ace lay in the fact that he cele-
brated his birthday only once a year.

It is wonderful what a quick eye Ginger has for the beau
tiful (in Nature). He no sooner arrives in Launceston than
he seeks out that lovely spot, Prince's-park, and spends most
of his time there, presumably admiring' the flowers.

Quia liberabit,
Opere contempto

Nos, nec Jacrimabit,
Scrutatore perempto.

Refrain:
"Pereat scrutator!"

Omnes reboemus,
"Labor agitator,"

Semper conclamemus,



The Editor' supplies the following correspondence (con
densed) lately received by him:-

01 to be like "Ad:"; so young, and fresh, and innocent·
so simple, howbeit, so gently attractive; so spotless in soul'
yet. wit~ a certain little,. childish .playfu~ness and cunning:
whIch SItS so weJ.l upon hIm. I can see hIm now-the impetu
ous little hands thrust out, the downy cheeks tinged with the
faint blush of health and youth, the tender eyes sparkling with
joy and activity-tripping along in pursuit of a ball, as he is
so wont to do.

Ha~ld What was that? A melancholy wail shivers and
cowers m all the dark corners and gloomy shades of a moon
lit building; imaginary ghosts flit about me, and gloomy
spectres me:t:ace me: I. stand, :vith bristling hair and curdling
blood. Agam! ThIS tIme a hIdeous blare. Innumerable cats
spring up from around, and dash of]' into outer darkness'
dogs, sh~'inking back into their kennels, howl and whine; sev~
eral polIcemen tear of]' violently in the opposite direction
c?urageously blowing whistles; and, paralysed with terror, i
smk to the ground, where, accompanied by piteous moans I
lapse into insensibility. '

The following day I ove~heard "J~s" remarl~ how well
he was getting on .)Vith his cornet practice. Then the whole
truth flashed upon me, and I turned away and wept· for "Jos"
is still very young. '

"Cave Canem" suggests that a lethal chamber be added
to Christ's· College for the destruction of mislaid dogs.

"Fed Up" wants to know the present address of Otto
Liepman; advocates a weekly lesson only in F!'ench.

"Stoker" complains that stove in VLb room is occasionally
defective; on the whole, thinks it would be a good idea if
said stove was lit on cold mornings.

"Montessori" objects to the Sixth Form having any work
set; considers each boy should be allowed to pursue a hobby.
Incidentally, his hobby is billiards.

It is said that "Cracker" laughed only forty-three times
in one period the other day, and we are sorry to have to
confirnl this report. It seems that the unlucky youth dis
covered that he had done some work by mistake, and this
knowledge naturally caused him not. a little annoyance.
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There's a giddy young dog f.rom Duck River,
Who's reputed a bit o~ a fhvver,

He'll take odds WIth any,
From a quid to a penny,

And yet he'll lose never a stiver.

The Hutchins School Magazine.

Dr. RECEIPTS.
£ s. d.

1920
Balance in Bank 98 8 8

April 30 To . . . . . . . . . . ..
May 14 Sundry amounts received by Head-

13 13 2master . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Nov. 19 "

Boys' General Sports Subscriptions
100 0 0received from Bursar .. .. ., ..

1921
Proceeds of appeal for donations toApril 30 " Athletic Sports Fund .. .. ., .. 39 6 6

£251 8 4

·WaJ.lace seems to be developing a nasty, pu,gn~cious sp,irit.
It appears that, coming down. from the N?rtn m t~e 11l~ht
mail, he evinced a strong deSIre (?) to ~ght a; poor, harn;
less drunk, and was deterred from thrustI1!g s~Id P.::r:D. out
of the window only by the rate at WhICh "he tram was
travelling.

Vanitas vanitatum! Vanity of vanities, said the preacher;
all is vanity.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE.

APRIL 30th, 1920, to APRIL 30th, 1921.

"Donald" is never (?) kept in.

"Wallace" lost his badge up North.

"Horace" and "Chappie" have taken a back seat in Eng-
lish. .

"Ad;" doesn't go home to dmner on Scripture days.

"Spider" was aJ.lowed to be in the School Photograph.

Hughie has at last succeeded in obtaining Newton's RinlSs.
Sir Isaac is extremely upset over his loss, but hopes, wIth
the aid of detectives, soon to discover a clue. In the mean
time, pawnbrokers are requested to keep a sharp look-out.

"Chappie" discloses to an admirin~ public the fact that
vVordsworth was a "grate" poet. PossIbly he meant Shelley.

We wonder why-
"Perch" and "Ginger" are so happy on Friday after-

noons.

The Hutchins School Magazine.

Sixth Form Spasms
"0, strike the concertina's melancholy string,
And blow the spirit-stirring harp like anything;

Let the piano's martial blast,
Rouse the echoes of the past,

For a sprightly Muse now condescends to sing."
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"

Cricket: The Hutchins School

v. Leslie House School .. .. .. .. .. Feb. 26th
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Date.

April 6th

.. April 16th

., Mar. 5th

.. Mar. 17th

Feb. and March.

School Calendar

v. St. Virgil's .. .. ..

v. Friends' High School

The Hutchins School Magazine.

FIRST TERM-Febl'uar'Y 8th to April 25th.

Fixture.

School Athletic Sports .. .. ..

Inter-School Athletic Sports .. ., ., .,

Inter-School Swimming Sports .,

"'House Cricket, A. B.. , ., ., ., .,
Mal'. 8th"School Swimming Sports .. .. .. .. .. .. ., ., .,

Mal'. 12th

13 11 0

Cr.
£ s. d.

10 10 0
696
5 5 0
O. 8 6

10 0 0
2 18 6

14 8 10
4 15 3

111 15 2
16 1 3
o 17 6

300

51 7 10
£251 8 4

Balance as pel' Bank Pass Book ..

The Hutchins School Magazine.

EXPENDITURE.

Football grounds, umpires' fees, etc.
Coach for Football Team .. ..
Repairs to Tennis Net ., ., ..

" Rent of Rowing Shed, S. Bay ..
"House" Rowing, hire of Launch
Proportion of cost of new racing boat

" Freight and expenses on racing boat
Expenses in connection with race on

Tamar for "Golden Fleece" Cup ..
Purchase of Sports Materials and ex

penses in connection with Cricket,
Football, and Athletic Sports ...

" Photographs of Teams, Groups, etc. .
Sundry small accounts, 'phone, etc.
Petty Cash (in hand) .. ., ..

By Boxing' Club, Instructor

1921.
April 30

1920.
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May 14th

May 21st

May 28th

June 18th

Shooting.

., ... , ..
... , ....

"'House Events.

*Cross Country.

*Tennis.

THIRD TERM-July 26th to September 30th.

Inter-School Football.
*Football.

v. St. Virgil's ..

"'Football A., Rowing, A. and B.

FOURTH TERM--October 11th to Dec. 16th.

th Derwent .. .. ., .. Oct. 22nd
Inter-School Boat Race on e

SECOND TERM.

Inter-School Football: Hutchins School

v. Leslie House .. ., .,

v. Friends' High School

C. C. THOROLD, President.

R. H. ISHERWOOD, Hon. Treas.

Signed:

The Sports Committee desires to tender its wannest thanks
to the fol.lowing ladies and gentlemen, who responded so lib
erally to the appeal made in March last for special donations
to the Athletic Sports Fund:-The Bishop of Tasmania, the
Dean of Hobart, the Rev. T. K. Pitt, Mr. Justice Crisp, Colonel
D. P. Young, Captain Marriott, Mesdames D'Arcy Addison,
F. H. Bennett, Booth, H. C. Brammall, A. Brown, T. C. Camp
bell, Carter, Cowburn, Fenn-Smith, P. R. Henry, W. Hay, Hood,
Hooker, Hutcheon, E. A. Morriss, R. H. Overell, J. E. C. Lord,
H. F. Phelan, Pike, Pringle, W. Scott, Shield, F. N. Stops, Rob
ertson, A. E. Tayles, C. Tolman, Waterworth, H. Walch, R.
Walch; Messrs. S. Abbott, Allison Bros., Arnold, M. M. Ansell,
A. H. Bastow, Baily, Bayes, Barratt, G. Beckley, J. Glanville
Bishop, W. A. Brain, T. Boss-Walker, S. Burbury, Burbury,
Butler, C. W. Butler, W. F. D. Butler, Cane, A. R. Cooke, Cripps,
J. D. Cruickshank, H. H. Cummins, J. Cunningham, A. K.
Dargaville, W. F. Darling, T. A. Frankcomb, Facy, H. Garrett,
Gibson, A. V. Giblin, H. G. Gray, H. W. B. Hamilton, H. Hadley,
C. Harrisson, Heathorn, A. R. Horne, Hodgson, C. L. Hodgman,
W. H. Hudspeth, G. W. Ife, Jones, Hy. Jones and Co., F. H.
Keats, J. Kennedy, H. M. Kerr, Kermode, F. H. Leggett, Lewis,
Lindus, Lord, McAfie, Q. and C. McDougall, Stewart Moore, D.
Mortyn, J. A. Munro, Murdoch Bros., Orpwood, O'Doherty, Page,
H. B. Peirce, J. F. Powell, Preuss, W. Read, J. A. Roberts, C.
T. Searl, Sellick, H. Neil Smith, R. Stabb, R. Terry, C. E.
Webster, E. H. Webster, A. H. Webster, A. H. Wherrett, E. H.
"Vest, N. J. Wise, A. C. Vince, D. W. Young, Anonymous (two).



THE SCHOOL MAGAZINE.

THE LIBRARY.

THE CADET CORPS.

The Hutchins School Magazine.

Subscriptions to the Magazine

Burbury 1 (Senior Prefect), Armstrong, Hamilton 1, Hood,
Douglas, Burbury 2, Kellaway.

Sports Master: Mr. A. M. Palmer. 'Cricket: Captain, Ed
dington. Rowing: Captain, Crouch. Football: Captain, Bur
bury 1. Athletics: Captain, Eurbury 1. Swimming: Captain,
Kellaway. Tennis: Captain, Armstrong.

Wholly set up and printed in Australia, by Davies Brothers, Ltd" at "1'he l\Jercury"
Office, l\Iacquarie Street, Hobart, Tasmania. 21/2046

Editor: JI.1r. T. C. Brammall, assisted by a committee of
Masters and boys.

Librarians: Burbury 2, Mackay.

Officers of School Institutions

The following have not previously been acknowledged:
A. G. Brammall 10/, W. H. Hudspeth 5/, E. M. Dollery 2/6, D.
Mortyn 10/6, C. W. Butler £1/11/6.

THE PREFECTS.

THE SPORTS COMMITTEE.

President: The Head Master. Treasurer: Mr. R. H. Isher
wood. Secretary: Mr. Palmer. Members: The Masters, Kel
!away, Hudson, Burbury 1, Burbury 2, Crouch, Hamilton.
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Officers of C Company: O.C., Lieut E. McNeair, Sgt. Wes
ton, Corporals Hamilton, Hood, Merridew, Scott, Overell.


